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factors in plant development he would have got the same results iu
half the time. It is a well-known fact that plants growing in al-
kaline soil develop thick and fleshy leaves and reduced flowers,
uud those growing in acid soil develop thin and broad kaves and
large flowers. Many other equally important factors were known
to plant breeders and are used by them in producing new plants
but, with it all, we are continually confronted with the factor of
sporting along senseless lines, in our attempt to explain natural
processes ratiooaUy. The mentally lazy theologian will clasp his
l)ioiis hands and ejaculate "What God hath wrought is past find-
ing out", but the scientist demands to know. Those who claim
tne creative mind behind evolution point to the exceptional and
not the common things as showing super-human intelli^^ence,
.-nch as the development of the ear and the nervous system, and
the blood circulation in animals. If they would consider the com-
mon exhibitions of intelligence in animals, such as the absence of
group protection in whales (so conspicuously present in raonkejs
iiiid peccaries), the wonderful wasp intelligence in paralyzing food
and making nests for their larvae, and neglecting simple precaution
against fly-blowmg their prey, showing that everywhere in Xature
^1;U]ndlty prevails in the propagation and preservation of living

I confess to a confusion of min.l in tidying to recognise anv-
thingnewinOsborn's "Six Principles of the Xew Concept"

TJie only new thing is the statemet. His use of borrowed Grlek
may seem learned, but to me it is camouflage.

[ agree with :N"oyes and Margenau that photosynthesis a- uu
uncertainty principle is an empty one, for it is subject to rigid
chemical laws and is uncertain simply because of its complexity,
just as the synthesis of the animal and vegetal hydrocarbons is
nncerraiu because of their various responses to catalysts and tern-
por.iturjs. But the more care is taken to keep conditions normal,
tlio more these complex forms are resolved.

There is no d«iubt in my own mind that by proper control of
conditions much of the sporting of livingforma can be controlled
and the development of new forms can be hastened and directed,'
but at last analysis we are up against some form of determinative
evolution.. In the event of a perfect understanding of all grow-
ing conditions we may find a quantitire law behind it all, but I se-
riously doubt that we can ever find a quantatitve explanation for
life. Gray put it well when he said that evolution can account
for the preservation but not for its origin.

That Nature is dough in the hands of Man ii a w«ll-known
fact. How else can we account for the wonderful development
of sugarcane, bananas, and seedless citrus fruits, all of which are
incapable of self-propagation?

Some people forget some facts about animals. Jt is the gen-

EX LIBRIS
JOSEPH EWAN
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oral belief among geologists that the great reptiles and mammals
of the Tertiary and earlier ages became topheavy bj over-develop-

ment and have about faded out now, there being only a few waifs

left, such as the elephants, rhinocercs, hippopotamus, tigers, lions

and whales.

A conspicuoua illustration of a biological misfit is the Cacta-
cea3, a family of horrid armament and wonderful floral develop-

ment, specially adapted to possess the Earth but so handicapped
by weak productive organs and inability to adjust itself to humid
conditions that it cannot become a menace. The religionist will

point this out as a special provision of an all-wise Creator, but the

scientist will reply that if He were all-wise He would not have let

such an emergency arise, but to him it is simply a case of a family
carried away by a craze for floral and spine development to the det-

riment of soK-propagation,
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W. L,. Jepson as a Botanical Editor.

In what the young folks of today would call the wild and
woolly past it was axiomatic editorially to be truthful, fair and in-
teresting: now the only requirement seems to be "make a storv"
The result is that scientistg shun reporters as they would snakes

for the average reporter shows the intelligence of a twelve-year-
old child. Jepson seems to r«gard this class as ideal.

I have several times called attention to his lapses and exhibi-
tions of personal spites, such as his unjust criticism of Miss East-
wood Csee my Cont 13 p. 74), his slap at Mrs. Brandegee in his
mushy review of Greene, and his general unfairness toward broth-
er botanists. But I never noticed exhibitions of actual viciousnesa
Mil my attention was called (July 4th. 1932) to Madrona vol.1 p.
2LS July 1929, in which he publishes a letter of Parry's written in

The facts in that case published in an April number of ]882
of the San Diego Union, and in my Cont. 17, are as follows •

I nccidentally met Parry at the hotel, and he told me that Pringle
was there, and he suggested that we three form a party to explore
Mexico, so I agreed. Parry and I hired a team and buggy of the
widow Orcutt, and her son Charley as cook and driver. Charley
rioou became offensively insubordinate and had to be called to time.

On our return from Ensenada we reached Tiajuana Saturduy
night. I had never traveled nor collected on Sunday, and so (iiii

init want to go in the next day, but for reason of "urgent business"
Parry could not wait, but promised if I would let him and Charlc

v

go in he would send Charley right back with the team. I did i\o\

discover, for some time, what Parry's hurry was about till the Tio-
t;inical Gazette came out with my new rose with a new name by
the "high minded" botanical thief Parry.

So they left Sunday morning, but Charley did not return tiU
Wednesday, and had his older brother, a man about my own age,
with him. Their conduct, on their arrival, indicated no good^to
uie and so I refurbished an old pistol that I carried, and strapped
it on me and went out and hitched up the team. At this junc-
ture the brother sprang to the bits of the horses and told me 1

could not drive the team, I exhibited the pistol and told him to
get, and he got in a hurry, for he would have been shot if he had
not. Mexico was lawless then and is not much better now.

Below is Jepson's alleged account of the same incident, over
his signature. There was nothing in Parry's letter about the inci-
lent but Jepson lugs in the following in a footnote, as follows:

"On this expedition there was collected large amount of new
n-uterial which has become olasFicHl. Theniajordomo of the pa
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ty was IL G. Orcutt of San Diego, assisted by his son C. R. Or-
cutt. Here it is that the younger Orcutt acquired, under the in-

fluence of T)r. Parry, an interest in collecting plants and turned
plant collector for life. Another member of the party was C. G.
Pringle, a prince of plant-collectors, whose name was well-known
to botanists everywhere".
"The Orcutta were Sabbattarians and when it came the Lordsday

they proposed, as a matter of course, that neither man nor beast
should should travel. A fifth member of the party drew a gun
and forced the Orcutts to proceed. It i sunnecessary to say that
neither the high-minded Parry nor the considerate and friendly
Pringle had anything to do with this coercion". (Slobber)

Of course neither Parry nor Pringle had any part in it for
Pringle was out on the desert and the 'i high-minded" Parry was
in San Diego stealing my new rose (E. minutifolia).

Now the qu^ry is What was Jepson's motive ingoing back 47
years to resurrect an old letter so that he could knock a man not
mentioned in the letter, and whom Jepsonis too cowardly to nam o

Let me play Sherlock Holmes. It happened(?) that my exten-
ded criticism of Jepson's flora was published a month before this
effusion of Jepson's exuded. In that criticism I cited many glar-
ing errors and could have cited many more. It would not have
been at all out of my way to

'

us for he has alienated most __, _ „ _

have felt, however, that since he has announced an ini

write a flora of California he is entitled to the field, and have crit-

icised as piracy Abrams' attempt to enter the same field, but when
Jcpson resorts to bald-faced lying and distortion of facts to
make a case one's patience with him becomes strained.

Orcutt' s father was dead therefore was not a member ner the
inajordomo of the party. Pringle at that time was not known
for he had not botanized in Mexico. The Orcutts were not Sabbat-
tarians and had no scruples about Sunday travel. When the Or-
cutts tried to force me I used my gun rather than use my fista
m a losing battle against the two men.
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have Known,

With this issue I present the portraits of the botanists I have
.i^nown, those worthy of consideration from my standpoint, and of

others whose work has made them notorious,

I have also contended it is a hotanical crime to use photos of
men taken after they had ceased to be effective (in old »ge). No
one cares to be presented in that condition, but necessity some-
times requires it when no other photo is available.

The three men and one woman, who stand out most promi-
nently in Californian botany, have left no really good photos of

fhemeelves. There is but one indifferint photo of Brandegee and
his wife, presented here. There is a fair one of Parish, also pre-

sented here. There is but one photo of myself that I would ever

care to represent me, but my friends prefer th« older one, both

given here. Several others have be«n printed in various papers
iuni magazines, but none of them were latisfactory to me. As a

concession to luy friends, I give the latter also.

There are good photos of Gray and Watson available, but

I have found none of Nuttall, Pursh, Michaux, Kellogg, Urn*
Coulter, or Bessey. I did not know Xuttall or the earlier bot-

anists. Ki'Ilogg was the thij
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Determinative Evolution.

ivery ot

0^5-6 take exception to Compton's suggestion along the
s^irne line ( "The Uncertainty Principle") in chemistry. Osborn
i-ays tlmt there has been creative ("determinative") evolution in

iiiiimala and heralds it aa new in science. In 11)23, in my revision

«.f Adiragalus, I brought out the fact that evolution is due to

ytro.sij of ecological conditions in forcing plants to develop along
lines favorable to the perpetuity of each species. In "Funda-
mentalism", published soon after that, I brought out the fact o'*
determinative evolution by finite agencies (not human). The term
creative evolution (Osborn) is a very vague one, which assumes the
existence of an external power directing plant development.
This whole subject is not at all new, in fact,older than Christian-
ity. It has been held for ages that God created all things. Hut
the great question now is 'i What kind of a god was it ?" Tbe
f^tiuUnt of plant breeding finds that plants, under stress of certain
conditions "sport" in all directions, like a blind man feeling his
way, and not only in lines tending toward the perpetuation of the
species, as should occur if under the direction of the Christians'

'

omnipotent and omniscient God. We would expect that He would
not produce a thousand seeds in order to get one to grow, and
that He would get rid of abortive organs when they have ceased
to function, and that we would not have the tremendousbiologicul
ricandal of the desert turtle living one hundred thousand years
with his useless shell on his back and where there is no water.

Evolution in :N^ature,.as we find it in operation, shows about
the intelligence of a ten year-old child. That there is mind
13 self-evident to me, but not the omniscient mind of my childhood
days. The smart Aleck religionists will criticise me for daring to
tind fault with the Creator. A Creator with horse sense would
not object to honest criticism, none others need be feared. That
stupidity reigns everywhere in Nature is a self-evident fact to a
man with his eyes open.

Burbank would plant ten acres of some special kind of plant
and at maturity, out of the hundreds of thousands of individuals
he would select those having the characters he was breeding for, a
very few individuals, and he was supposed to be a great plant rais-
er because in twenty years he got such wonderful results. But
Burbank was not much of a scientist, for had he used the known
factors in plant develdfnent he would have got the same results in
half the time, hr^a » wall liiiuwn tdU Lliul plaultt uiowiuu uhduf
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»f944t-^k,a L a L vd upmLu L liu u uLiI cL L (i V L go t LliG aam o rc DuIto in
t is a well-knowu fact that plants growing in al-

aline soil develop thick and fleshy leaves and reduced flowers,

rid those growing in acid soil develop thin and broad leaves and
irge flowers. Many other equally important factors were known
) plant breeders and are used by them in producing new plants,

nt, with it all, we are continually confronted with the factor of

i)orting along senseless linos, in our attempt to explain natural

recesses rationally. The mentally lazy theologian will clasp his

ious hands and ejaculate "What God hath wrought is past find-

ig out", but the scientist demands to know. Those who claim
iie creative mind behind evolution point to the exceptional and

iich as the development of the ear and the nervous system, and
iu! blood circulation in animals. KllieyJJ^uld consider the com-
lou exhibitions of intelligence in animals, such as the absence of

;id peccaries), the wonderful wasp intelligence in, paralyzing fond
lul making nests for their larvae, and neglecting simple preeautinn
iraiiist fly-blowing their prey, showing that everywhere in Nature

I confess to a confusion of mind in trying to recognize any-

':zr'i'he only new thing i

ni;iy seem learned, but to me it is camouflage.
I agree with Xoyes and Margenau that photosyntliesis aw an

uncertainty principle is an empty one, for it is siibject to ligi-l

chemical laws and is uncertain simply because of its complexity,

just as the synthesis of the animal and vegetal hydrocarbons is

u!icertain because of their various responses to catalysts and tem-
peniturjs. But the more care is taken to keep conditions noruiai,

the more these complex forms are resolved.

There is no doubt in my own mind that by proper control of

conditions mnch of the sporting of living forms can be control]* .!,

and the development of new forms can be hastened and directo<l,

but at last analysis we are up against some form of determinative

evolution. In the event of a perfect understanding of all grow-
ing conditions we may find a quantitive law behind it all, but I se-

riously doubt that we can ever find a quai(t^^-e explanation for

life. Gray put it well when he said that evolution can account
for the preservation but not for its origin.

That Nature is dough in the hands of Man is a well-known
fact. How else can we account for the wonderful development
of sugarcane, bananas, and seedless citrus fruits, all of which are

incapable of self-propagation?

.Some people forget some facts about animals. It is the gen-
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era! belief among geologists that the great reptiles and njanmials

of the Tertiary and earlier ages became topheavy by over-develo]>-

ment and have about faded out now, there being only a few waifs

left, such as the elephants, rhinocercs, hippopotamus, tigers, lions

and whales.

A conspicuous illustration of a biological misfifc is the Cacta-

cese, a family of horrid armament and wonderful floral develop-

conditions that it cannot become a menace. The religionist

point this out as a special provision of an all-wise Creator, but ma
scientist will reply that if He were all-wise He would not have let

such an emergency arise, butTo him it is simply a case of a family

carried away by a craze for floral and spine development to the del-
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H. M. Hall.

II. M. Ha
anist is greatly
by Clementa in his early botanical work, in which he
strained to adopt some of that erratic botanist's foolish terminol-
ogy. Clemant'e familiarity with his mother tongue was so poor,
and his seeming knowledge of Greek so great that young men
were hoodooed into falling into line with him, adopting his termi-
nology as the most up^to-date thing in research, when in fact it

was nothing but a grandstand bluff. When an American has to go
IjHck a thousand years to properly express hia ideas we suspect -t«

frmJ'a screw loose in his anatomy.
Hall's work on the San Jacinto mts. is a painstaking piece of

work, and had he gone into it under proper direction he could
unravel the tangle made by Merriam. His ideas on specificlini-

itation were nearly right, but he set the example for a mass of

foolish splitting in the species by giving names to varieties ar.-l

forms as subspecies and subgenera, which others have followed
supposing it was a new discovery instead of a piece of pure bunk.

Ilia revisions of Bigelovia and Aplopappus (under othor names)
were good. It was amusing to see him try to resurrect Haplopap-
|)us. Doubtless he was led into it by his "linguistic" superior,
l)ut had either of them been at all familiar with Greek they would
have known that there is no letter "h" in Greek, for it was not
considered worthy of litteral rank, just being a rough breathing,
used or discarded according to the whim of the user, just as the
English of today aspirate or de-aspirate initial vowels, much to

our amusement. For example, they would spell saloon with a

"hess", a "hay", a "hell", two "hoes", and a "hen".
The founder of the genus, Cassini, chose to write it Aplopap-

l)iis, and it remained so till Endlicher, the hair-splittor, tried to

correct it, but the botanical world has ignored him.
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Judj^e Ben Johnson.

The greatest penalty I know, for getting old, is to live to see

those we love pass out into the great Unknown. Beiij w«s one of

tiie younger sons of J. E. Johnson, of St. George Utah, whose
jmme will always be remembered in early botanizing in Utah, l)as

gone. Ben was his father's companion when he scoured the hills

lor the beautiful and new species of plants that mad'e his father

I'amoua. Though born in polygamy Ben early abandoned Mormon-
Lsin, married and moved to Salt Lake City, where he practiced law
as his profession till death. He became judge of the municipal
court, and later on clerk in the state library, compiling the laws.

When in middle life he contracted tuberculosis, and for yeajs

hung between life and death, finally winning out, but the struggle
left his lungs so weak that a bad spell of weather took him off.

Only three days before he was stricken I had a fine visit with him
and his wife, and I warned him agai^ exposure, but he laughed it

off. All his spare time was spent in his garden, raising rare plants
or settling problems on obscure ones. He alwayg had a fund of

new things to discuss every time I visited my old home, and the
visit was not complete till we had met. Ben was in constant corre-

spondence with Burbank and other big growers, even in Europe,
He also grew the best gladiolus, iris, tulips, lilies, and other show
plants for the trade. He was a very successful grower of plants,

and his whole soul was absorbed in the work. "When I bade him
a last goodby he seemed as well or better than ever, and liable to

outlive me many years. There is no-one loft to continue his work
and his loss is irreparable.
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C. F. Baker.

liaker undoubtedly was the most indefatigable and the most
prolific botanist in America. He cannot be said to have been in
auy sense a model botanist for he burnt life's candle at both enda
and thereby killed himself when he should have been in his prime.
He had no sense of obligation to his body, but rode it to death,

often working all night, as well as day, to deliver some promised
tH)nsignment.(^ce he and his wife labeled and put up GOOO insects
in one night, for he was also an entomologist.

I never met him but he began sending me things to name,
and then stopped. I never knew why till I began to see new spe-
<ies published by Greene from the same collection. Recently, in
Berkeley in talking to his former associates, I found that he ad-
mitted that the sale of his sets depended on the number of norel-
Hes in them. So he had them determined by the man who could

,_ ^1
^ novelties in them, and Greene stood at the top, for

Baker was what I would call a good botanical collector, but a
sloppy scientist, for his work was not done scientifically. Ho
made no effort to know each species as it grew, all its varying
forms. So they have little value ecologically. Botanizing should
1)0 an honest attempt to know the flora »s it is, and not a wild
t^crainblc to make a few extra dollars selling alleged novelties.
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Alice Eastwood.

I present here the portrait of Miss East\vood,(fo]Iov/iiif,r n^
iinnounced pl^n of using photos of such in their prime, ) who i"

first in being the most indefatigable woman in America Then
are few botanists who know of the herculean task she set for her
self, and simply for the love of it, the remaking of the herbariuti
of the California Academy of Science, which was destrojcd by ih-

earthquake. That herbarium ranked first in the West as tlie (U-

pository of the types of Californian plants.
I do not take much stock in hunches, they are often hfillu

oinations, but Miss Eastwood had a hunch that she should eolloe-
all the types in the herbarium, and it soon became an obsessiosi
and she obeyed it. When the great quake came it did not destru
the building but did break the water mains and so made the gre;i
hre possible tWT* which soon reduced everything to ashes, hunn-
d lately after the quakp she hurried to th'e Academy and carric

.

ol! the precious type^^ttSPhen she has given her life to rebuih
tlie herbarium, working early and late, going everywhere, suiter
mg any inconvenience and loss of time and money, just so the hci
(niimm benefited. When I inspected the new library and rows o
new cases filled with botanical specimens I took oil my hat in rev
erence. Her work, like mine, is mostly done, and the fallin
leaves will soon obscure our graves, but it will be many a day ])e
tore botanists will cease to venerate her magnificent work for th
Academy. I have known her for a generation, and we have worker
over the same field, but I have found her too big for jealosies an
petty squabbles, which have disgraced a certain envious critic.
She is always helpful and generous, to a fault. The other (iu

she accused me of saying she " is honest and a lady alwavs" r^t
Cont. 1,3 p. 74j. I plead guilty, and could say more.
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W. L.. Jepson as a Botanical Editor,

In what the young folks of today would call the wild and
woolly past it was axiomatic editorially to be truthful, fair and in-
teresting; now the only requirement seems to be "make a story".
The result is that scientists shun reporters as they would snakes

for the average reporter shows the intelligence of a twelve-year-
old child. Jepson seems to rsgard this class as ideal.

I have several times called »ttention to his lapses and exhibi-
tions of personal spites, such as his unjust criticism of Miss East-
wood (see my Cont 13 p. 74), his slap at Mrs. Brandegee in hia
mushy review of Greene, and his general unfairness toward broth-
er botanists. But I never noticed exhibitions of actual viciousness
till my attention was called (July 4th. 1932) to Madrona vol.1 p.
218 July 1929, in which he publishes a letter of Parry's written in

The facts in that case published in an April number of 1882
of the San Diego Union, and in my Cont. 17, are as follows

:

I accidentally met Parry at the hotel, and he told me that Pringle
\v-H3 there, and he suggested that we three form a party to explore
-Mexico, so I agreed. Parry and I hired a team and buggy of tlie
widow Orcutt, and her son Charley as cook and driver. Charley
^oon became offensively insubordinate and had to be called to time'.

C)ii our return from Ensenada we reached Tiajuana Saturdav
night. I had never traveled nor collected on Sunday, and so did
iKrt svant to go in the next day, but for reason of "urgent business"
I'arry could not wait, but promised if I would let himand Charley
go in he would send Charley right back with the team. I did not
discover, for some time, what Parry's hurry was about till the Bo-
tiiiiicul Gazette came out with my new rose with a new name by
the "high minded" botanical thief Parry.

So they left Sunday morning, but Charley did not return till
W ednesday, and had his older brother, a man about my own age,
with him. Their conduct, on their arrival, indicated no good to
me and so I refurbished an old pistol that I carried, and strapped
)t on me and went out and hitched up the team. At this junc-
ture the brother sprang to the bits of the horses and told me I

could not drive the team, I exhibited the pistol and told him to
get, and he got in a hurry, for he would have been shot if he had
nut. Mexico was lawless then and is not much better now.

Below is Jepson's alleged account of the same incident, over
bis signature. There was nothing in Parry's letter about the inci-
dent but Jepson lugs in the following in a footnote, as follows:

"On this expedition there was collected large amount of new
n.iiterial wh if h has become classical. The majordomo of the par
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ty wa3 H, C. Orcutt of San Diego, assisted by his son C. R. Or-
cutt. Here it is that the younger Orcutt acquired, under the in-
fluence of Dr. Parry, an interest in collecting plants and turned
plant collector for life. Another member of the party was C. G.
Pringle, a prince of plant-collectors, whose name was well-known
to botanists everywhere".
"The Orcutts were Sabbattarians and when it came the Lordsday

they proposed, aa a matter of course, that neither man nor beast
should should travel. A fifth member of the party drew a gun
and forced the Orcutts to proceed. It i sunnecessary to say that
neither the high-minded Parry nor the considerate and friendly
Pringle had anything to do with this coercion". (Slobber)

Of course neither Parry nor Pringle had any part in it for
i nngle was out on the desert and the *i high-minded" Parry was
m ban Diego stealing my new rose (R. minutifolia).

-Now the query is What was Jepson's motive ingoing back 47
years to resurrect an old letter so that he could knock a man not
mentioned in the letter, and whom Jepson is too cowardly to name
Let me play Sherlock Holmes. It happened(?) that my exten-

ded criticism of Jepson's flora was published a month before this
effusion of Jepson's exuded. In that criticism I cited many glar-
ing errors and could have cited many more. It would not have
been at all out of my way to have laid bare his reputation among
us for he has alienated most of his clientele by his selfishness. 1

fuive felt, however, that since he has announced an intention to
write a flora of California he is entitled to the field, and have crit-
icised as piracy Abrams' attempt to enter the same field, but when
.Jepson resorts to bald-faced lying and distortion of facts to
make a case one's patience with him becomes strained.

_
Urcutt s father was dead therefore was not a member nor the

inajordomo of the party. Pringle at that time was not known
lor he had not botanized in Mexico. The Orcutts were not Sabbat-
tarians and had no scruples about Sunday travel. When the Or-
cutts tried to force me I used my gun rather than use ray fists

losing battle against the

used my gun
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Douglas and Annual Rings.

During the summer of 1931 Douglas, of the Carnegie Inst.
at Tucson, was reported in the newspapers as saying that the an-
nual rings of trees and shrubs are true indices of the years elapsed
while they were being formed, and on this basis he made an elubo-
orate summary of the time since certain cliff dwellings were built.

If Mr, Douglas is a botanist of even ordinary education and ex-
perience in the southwest he knows that the statement is a false-
iiood. I have no sympathy with the idea that the public likes to
V)e humbugged and deceived, particularly in scientific matters, so
commonly done today in California in one of our prominent colleges

Scientific men look with some allowance on talks to general au-'5 there is manifest stuffing of the facts, though e

J by Mai

pastmastor in the ui

irigs, a fact that I discovered whei
meeting of the A. A. S.

Xorth of lat. 42" annual rings are fairly indicative of the a-^t
of trees if properly interpreted, but south of that in California,

less unless corrected by independent data. The reason for this is

that region has a Tropical climate, has no real winter, Tucson be-
ing near the border line. This area has little or no frost, but in
ir.s place a wet and a so-called dry season, where the lowest grow
iiig temperature (about 43°) is seldom reached, and for this reason
vegetation will start whenever there is enough moisture. ]u tlit-

area in question there is a great mixup so that there
'

is often
enough rainfall in the spring to bring the trees into leaf, to ni v

own knowledge this has been the case for the past nine years,
and therefore to make an "annual" ring. Then when everything
dries up in the hot months and takes a rest till the rainy season be-
gins, vegetation makes a new start and a new ring on the trees.

For this reason there are two rings a year, and it is a misnomer
to call them annual rings. There is another complication. There
have been two years in the last nine when over a part of the area
there was no rain in the fall, and so no ring was formed- The
desert is notorious for its spotty rainfall.

Now knowing these facts what is the sense in going before a
gaping world and chattering in terms of vears about theage of the
clilf-dwellers ?.
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la these sketches of botanists whom I have known it ninst
not be assumed that I am attempting biographies, my aim is to
mirror to you the person as he appeared to me, and in an unvar-
nished light, for 1 abhor slobber, and the petty lying that passes
under the cloak of diplomacy (see Jepson's reviews of the work of
Greene and others).

Mrs Braudegee was Kate (Katherine) Lavne, the oldest in a
fiirmly of five children. Susan was next, like Kate, a husky
und r.jd-blooded woman of tireless energy, who married Mr. Stock-
ion and bore him nine children, and lived and died at Ramona
where her son still lives. Sophronia was next who died young,
iliui Altred the cripple was next and he also died early. The
last vyas lorn who left home early and all record of him is lost.U ig recorded that the Laynes were oX the Boiling stock, as was
Lrandegee hi.nself. It seems to be a law of nature that brainv
people come from brainy stock.

The first record of the family is of their being in Salt Lake
City in the great gold rush to California, in the forties. Mrs.
i.ajne was a talented weaver, and her husband an irascible school-
teacher, Ihey were short of funds, and so the wife got work at

ttl?"^ •
^"^!

f°
proficient that Brigham Young tried to have

t em remain and become Mormons. They did stay a year, and
then moved on to Carson City Nevada, where Kate was born.

ar.^^ty'^^-
^^^^ to.gro^v up in the electric atmosphere of the

mhfdftnTl^v.^-'l'^P/^.*^'^'^''^^ ^^»^d stimulate even sluggish

be etnnfi %'^''Si'"^P""'^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^ Layne girls would

a few m?l ""^''J^
""^^ ^^^'^ ^^«» ^^^ g>*eat Comstock, only

; glorious days. No doubt to be born i

th^ U^hlTJt^^^ ^!^f^
*^^® ^^"^^ ^^^« ^^'"^s not pleasant, because of

mother Tiy^t""^
temper and because of the early d;ath of th.

?2n WhUn K °^?r'
^''^^ ^"^« '^ self-contained that they of-

oved efchVtLrT?^ ^"^ '""^P'- •"'"^ y^^ *« ^^« ^"<^ tliey dearly
lovett eachother and corresnondprl +a th^ «»,.i ^f i:*„

•' "^
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tionate, a home lover, a good housekeeper, an ohserver of the con-
ventions, a good mother, and a devout Christian. Kate was at
all times an uncompromising rebel. Her sister sometimes chided
her for the way she kept house and for her dress, but she would
tolerate no other way. To demand that she should conform to
any custom meant war to her. She interfered with no ones affair
and demanded the same freedom for herself. She was always
self-contained and asked no favors. She was more masculine in
her attitude toward the world than any woman I ever knew, and
less offensively so. I know several old maids who have fried, aud
boiled, and roasted man every time they open their mouths, cant
feel right till they have knocked the men, doubtless because the
nieii have offended their vanity by ignoring them.
So far as my relations with her were concerned Mrs. Brandegee

never attempted to dominate me in anything, and if she had she
might have received the same answer that one of our local women
got who attempted it. I let her talk till she got out of breath
(generally two and a half minutes) and when she was drawing for
the next wheeze I turned to her sharply and said "When a woman
tries to razz me I tell her to go to Hell". She shut up so tight
that it took her an hour to get her mouth open and she has been
very docile ever since. No one is more kindly to womeu than ] .

Bo long as they keep their places.

It is uncertain whether the family remained in Xovada loii^<^

onough for the children to become of school age, for they moved
to the west of the Sierras, and there Kate became a school teacher
and during this time she fell in love with an Irish-Catholic by the
name of Curran, she herself never was religious. They lived to-
gether for a time, but he became, or was, a drunkard and she had
to go back to teachirg or starve. This ended in a separation, but
Kate never lost her atfection for him, but doctored him up when
sick, and buried him when dead, and in spite of her poverty she
paid all of his bills, most of which were for drink. She seemed to
consider him an unfortunate. I noticed the same attitude in her
reaction toward her second husband in certain things that would
make most women furious. This tolerant attitude toward us a^
though we were half savages is quite agreeable to acme men, but
we do not require any such treatment, for self-control is the glory
of men. I am convinced that the savage reaction toward me when
I said to her "You owe it to the world to let us have the story of
your life", and she savagely turned to me and bitterly replied
"What does the world care forme ?", was the cry of a woun-
ded heart, of one longing for recognition long over-due^
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To me such au attitude ia childish, the Bible puts it well in

siyliig '* If thou faint in time of adversity thy strength is small."
We all have periods of feeling unappreciated. How c;in it be

oMiorwiae ? We bury ourselves in our shells and expect others to

•1.4 U3 out, but they are too busy with their own struggles. The
Mily reward worth having is the consciousness that we have been
honest with the truth and done our work well. Then we are ex-
tern i>t from the devilish, cowardly, pussyfooting element always
vvhispi-ring in our ears the sordid things of self-interest, that poi-
HOii all good. It is no discredit that Kate^s soul cried out in an-
guish at the world's indifference. We are all human.

It appears that with all her struggle against poverty and a drone
*)f a hudhand Kate took a complete medical course, doubtless to
t-iH luHter her care for her "unfortunate'- husband. She never
«Jif>coverea her wonderful mental equipment that made this possible
but just went aliead and did things in spite of all handicaps. One
A the things that impressed me most was her perfect memory of
^ontomporary botanical literature, for she was familiar with the
writiiiga of all our botanists from the earliest times till now, a her-
culean task in Itself. It is probable that she began her botanical
«tudies under Greene in the late eighties and because of her tal-
ent became his assistant. She was indefatigable both in the field
and herbarium, and early began publishing valuable things such as
Identifications of Kollogg's new species which relegated some of
<Tray a names to synonymy^ a daring thing in those days. There
were many problems of distribution to settle requiring much trav-
^lug and research, till she became a walking encyclopedia on
Cahfornia botany.

''

. .

^^ ^j!) ^® ^'^^^ ^^ recall that Greene was an Episcopalian min-
ister at bilver City New Mexico when his name was prominent in
l^rays publications on western botany, along with many others,
«uchasLemmon, Howell, Cusick, and myself. He moved to
Uerkeley as pastor there. Before long his social vices caused his
"ntroclcing. He then became a raWri noH,^!;^ j^ ^^.^s at this

: the state Univer-

ng that t ne Greene proposed naming an Aetra^rahis
0, but lu a letter she objected, saying she was born i

•an, an acquired name which she mi^ht nol

for her

Layne Curran, an acquirrd nlie" whir;h;'mi|hnot7eL?n,'but
«he, Jater on did not object to Anemia Brandegeae by Davenport.

After a time we find her the curator of the herbarium ot the

ThTit ^^ ^"^ of Scienco,following the death of Dr, Kellogg.

ww\fir'^.p"''^^^.^«^'^[^"P^''^^ Greene was evident for

Iv-W fh
^^^°^

*i^
Berkeley he referred to her as a "she

devil
,
the women were always his nemeses, and she soon after got

his dismissal. As a rule when woman have difficulties with n?en
Jieyare vicious, but she never made any comment on Greene when
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with me.
_
She knew that I had called his Eschscholtzijt work "bo-

Since she was irreligious, one would expect to hear her rant
against, as most scoffers do, but, though she hehl nothing sacred,
sbe was scrupulously honest even in her thinking. For example^
Miss Eastwood began browsing in my field, the Xavajo Basin, and
collected several species that I had discovered years before and not
described because of the incipient ruction with Gray, but now that
Gray Avas dead, there was no occasion for delay and so I began, by
request from Zoe, to publish new species. Among these was Ver-
besina scaposa. On reading my MS. Mrs. Brandegee thought my
species was the same as Miss Eastwood's Encelia nutans, so to
protect Miss E. she printed her article first, without consulting
me. Many botanists would have been sore over it for I was {he
discoverer of the species, and the only right Miss E. had was pri-
ority in submission of MS. 1 had sense enough not to be angered hy
it and it never was mentioned. Most editors would have supiire.-"-
sed Miss Eastwood's species, but not she. Her course wss the on-
ly one and 1 doubt if Miss E. knew of it. Such sterling fairness

You would not expect much precision in a chronic female nb-
el, but Mrs. Brandegee was a model in thoroughness in her botan-
ical work, and she put the herbarium on a sound basis boUi in the
mounting and arrangement of specimens. She was the autiior nf
the wellnigh universal method of mounting S|)i'cirnens, which I
would not tolerate if I controlled a herbarium. The eluing of
specimens directly on the sheets, instead of by stickers is ruinous

It was opportune that Brandegee came to California at this
time with a lot of Columbia Basin and north Pacific plants to name,
for he was the oldest and most accomplished botanist in the coun-
try, and his presence would command respect and dispel the aura
that Greene had cast about himself as a human god. Brandegee
never squabbled. He was a very insignificant looi<ing and litdo
man who did not have to blow about himself (like Greene) to be
heard. The atmosphere cleared at once, and everyone saw tlu»
beginning of a new era. Mrs. Curran fell "insanely in love" witli
Brandegee, as slie put it in a letter to her sister It surely was a
droll affair, a most intensely masculine woman desperately in lov<i
with the most retiring and effeminate man, and both of them dead
in earnest about it, the man too with other women buzzing around
like flies in fly-time.

^

It was at this time that Brandegee had a legacy of 140,000
So they married, and if there ever was a pair of marital chums
they were it. She never dominated him for he would not tolerate
such a thing. She was not a worshiper of any man. But she
knew her place and kept it, a thing that few women do.
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The stimulua of being united to a man with the commanding
intelleet of Brandegee was just the neceBsary tonic his wife needed
and she began systematic research to settle the status of all the

Calfornian plants. No one seems to know her motive behind it all

whether it was just the satisfaction of settling problems, like her
husband, but we all hoped she would publish a flora of California.

Neither she nor er husband were ecological botanists, nor
have I found any other systematic Californian botanist who knows
anything worth mentioning on the subject, thev just tag along
behind Merriam like a flock following a bell-w'ether. Hall was
the only one to attempt to be original, and he confused drainage
areas and ecology. Neither Brandegee nor his wife ever tried to
get the entire flora of any region. Such a thing as combing a re-

gion for everything in it never seems to have occurred to them.
This is why I found so many species of plants in Lower Cali-

f"fnia tl)at Brandegee missed. No doubt he saw them as I did,
but his attention was focussed differently.

It was not long after their marriage when the Brandegees be-
gan "Zoe", the only highclass magazine on the Pacific Coast. Jt

was evidently intended to be a biological one, but zoologists and
botanists are like water and oil, they dont mix, and so the zoolog-
ical part died a- horning.

Mrs. Brandegpe was the inspiration and the force behind "Zoe",
and she did a remarkable piece of editing and proof-reading, and

ritbout

work T

experience or training. Her capacity

isterly handling of Gr(
posea new species and genera. It was a coldblooded presentation
of the facts, without bias, and colorless so that no one would ever
suppose that it was a woman that wrote it. There was no reply
possible, and all Greene could do was to call her names privately,
which he proceeded to do. Greene's position was that, since he
was an ordained minister, any attack on his acts was a sin against
God, and the act was therefore devilish. Donbtiesss this was the
cause of his hatred for those whom he could not use. I have
found this attitude the prevailing one among ministers, though
generally camouflaged by specious verbiage.

Mrs Brandegee was specially interested in the genera messed
over by Greene because she had worked on them with him before
til e split. These, among others, were Gilia, Eritrichium, and
e^ahfornian genera in general. Her conclusions were the result of
exhaustive study, and this caution was the cause of the chaotic

'*
^ lier work when she died for her memory was so good

struck all was 1
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Knowini: ?,rrs. Brandsrfe at her host, as I did, by days of the
most critical conference, I am prepared to say that she was tht
greatest woman botanist that ever lived, a gennine genius for re-
search. I have known two such men, one a philosopher, the other
a business man. Her worst sin was excessive caution, which led
her to put off publication too long. AVe could do without ninety

! published stuff and 1

of futil« experiments to solve the riddle of s

No one who attempts to publish a botanical magazine for the
love of it has any conception of the slow, and lingering death in-
volved. All the mental carrion birds swoop down from ihv
oblivion to which Nature has assigned them, and croak at your
every issue, poisoning your policy, without anything whohsome
in its place. Such people are a constant eyesore for their busi-
ness u to croak. When the Brandegees appealed to me to con-
tinue "Zoe" I did not have on my martyrial rol)es, in fact had
lost them years before, by other martyrdoms. The discontinuance
of the journal was the end of her publications as snch, thon»h
8 lie may have overseen her husband's issues.

The extra leisure she now enjoyed enabled her to go east to
inspect types. For two generations western botanists have been
exasperated by the relics of the Linnaean slogan that no descrip-
tion shall contain more than ten words. This stupid fad had Ird
(fray and Watson to make fools of themselves in describing wes-
tern plauts, so that we could not be sure of our names till we had
sueu the types in the east, for the identifications of those men
were not always reliable.

So she started east, and made her first stop with me in Salt
Lake City where she went over many of ray types, spending some
days discussing various systematic problems with me. Then she
started east and got as far as St. Louis when her infirmity (diabe-
tes^ became violent and she had to go home at once. Being a doc-
tor she knew that to be at home was her only salvation. A few
years after she tried it again, and nearly died before she got home.
It aeema that she got worse rapidly and died soon. She was con-
vinced that there was no hope, and yet in the face of death made
no effort to put her botanical house in order. I can understand
why because she felt she owed the world nothing. To one like my-
self who believes that our first duty is to make the world better

'

for our having lived in it. this seems a crime.
It was said of Mrs. Brandegee that she was beautiful in her ear-

ly days, but I doubt it because of angularity, 8fa« may have been
handsome, but too angular for beauty, but as I remember her
she was erect, showing her age (over te/enty) only in her long
gray and unkempt hair, and angularity. She had on a mothef-
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Hubbard calico dress, old leather slippers and no stockings, ard
her long gray hair hanging in stringiets down her shoulders. In
most cases like this women so caught would flutter around and
ask to be excused to dress up for a stranger like me, but not she.
Ne apologies were necessary, I was not there to see lier clothes,

though men usually take in everything visible. 1 stepped up to her
and said "Mrs. Brandegee ? I am Jones.'- All social matters van-
ished and we began on botany. It was a botanical paradise, rare
flowers blooming on all sides, mockingbirds, quail calling, and
other native songbirds making the air musical with song. I spoke
of It to her and she agreed with me, but said the climate did not
suit her health and they were too far from libraries, an d they were
going back north.

She then took me into the brick herbarium and show( d me the
library and botanical material, and introduced nie to Brandegee.

This was my first meeting with them.
About all the femininity there was about her was her long hair

and dress. Her face was a powerful one without suggesting domi-
'-Mce, ivhich instantly rouses my antagonism. It was a judicial

! weighing of the
t he valuhty of species of plants. There is but one other „_
that i know who has the natural capacity of Mrs. Brandegee, but
slie has not yet found herself.

1 shall never get oyer the feeling that it was a monumental sin
for her to die when she did. There was no excuse for it. She was
a doctor and knew that the first law of Nature is self-preservation
but all her life she treated her bo.ly shabbily, and at the climax < f
h«-r ife, when she should have been at her best she was snufl'ed

T^^^ ulu^l'' ^^^ '''''^- Everyone owes it to himself to do
for his body all that is necessary to keep it in perfect health, and
mustnotabuseitby demanding more of it than it can do, butmany 01 us who had to struggle with poverty, and endured all
soits of hardships and privations to win cur places in the world do
not always observe the laws of health, and though she is long-suf-
fering Mature makes us pay tht price, and the cost to us sometimes
IS terrible, ^o-one who neglects his body has any valid excuse. Iknow for m my bojhooddaya I became aware that I inherited cer-
tain tendencies and weaknesses that would take me off before mv
majority, but since life was dear to me I became an athlete and
worked out of me all the harmful germs, so that now at eighty I
cuuld run a footrace with men twenty years younger or climb a
mountain with men forty years younger than I

In "Desert" I have written more about Mrs Brande^-co.
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Ifeopriiiglea.

In his Shrubs and Trees of Mexico, Standlej, in a foot
706, sa>'8 the following: "perhaps the best known and mot
ustrious of norch American botanical collectors (Pringle
as been estimated that during his 35 years of field work he
ributed to the herbaria of the world over 500,000 specimens.

L my friend Pringle
i any such gr
list Pringle di(

0. F. Eaker, and he never distributed half as r

I h;ive. Standley is always going olf at half cock.
Where Pringle shone was in the unequaled quality of his spec- ..ot

iniens, and for this very reason he was not a good field botauist.
^^

^o one can be who is fussy about the quality of his material*
Ho never would collect a species unless the material was ii.et

right, and so he failed to get many desirable things, so that though
he botanized at and near Guadalajara, Mexico for nine years I got
over twenty new species there in 1930. If he had done good work
no such thing would be possible.

W. N. Suksdorf.

At this writing ("October 1932) there comes news of the death
of Suksdorf, by being run over by a train he was trying to board.
It seems he was 83 years old and crippled by rheumatism so that

he did not get off the track soon enough after flagging the train.
He recently made himself odious by publishing 100 new species

cjirved out of Amsinckia intermedia, a-la-Greene. He never seemed
to have discovered that Greene and Eydberg* are botanically
dead. One would expect to find more sense than that in a field
botanist, but sonae people are hard to convince without a club

Suksdorf lived in ths Columbia Basin most of his life, and alfo
was, for a time, an assistant of Gray at Harvard. He M-a's always a
hopeless splitter,

Abrams's Floras.

In my criticism of Abrams's botanical work in my Contribu-
tions No. 15 I did not discriminate between the two floras, but
my objections were chiefly to the second edition of the Los Ange-
les flora. His larger work camouflaged under the title -of Pacific
coast flora is a piece of botanical piracy riolating the ethics of the
profession. I hold no brief for Jepson, but even he has some
fights which decent people are bound toFespect.
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NEW SPECIES AND NOTES.

Allium Elmendorll n. sp.
No. -Zdon. Elinendorf, Tex. Apr. 3 1933. This has been con-

fused much with A. scaposum Bth. of the Sierra Madres of Mex-
ico. Stems slender, delicate, erect, 6-12 inches high, growing in
clumps, with 3-4 linear and very slender leaves half as long as the
stems, and erect from very long and hyaline sheaths 3-4 inches
long. Bulbs ovate, ^-3^ inches long, and becoming oblate by the
production of many oval and acute bulblets from the bas e and
wiithn the outer bulb-coats Bulblets all stipitate on a stalk l-6mm
long, about 6 mm. long and whitish. The two outer bulb-coats
rather thick and brownish, with very irregular transversely-rectan-
gular meshes with very finely tortuous walls, as in A Pnlmeri
Tiien come several papery, white and very thin coats with very
lumtly-liiiear and vertical meshes with smooth (not tortuous) walls.

It 18 well to say here that the special (marked) coats have a cen-
tral and mostly thicker part with the peculiar markings (see my
Contributions Xo 8, figures) and closely investing it on each side
H an excessively thin subsidiary coat or lining with faint and ver-
tical meshes. Sometimes these coats separate from the special one
but their marking, liave no significance, rarely they are so dense
as to obscure the central one as in A. fimbriatum. Sometimes
tliere are more than two between the special ones, as in this case.
Umbe s small, 10-15 flowered, with two ovate and hyaline bructs

over lialf »s long as the pedicels. Pedicels ^-1 inch long, lax.
Powers white, with the ends of the perianth inclined to be red

oil tiio nerves Segments oblong to ovate, obtuse and verv thin.
Mamens includtd. Crests apparently none. This correspojids

tairly well with scaposum except the markings of the bulb coats
bulbs not splitting in age. It is very likely that this has b< enm ==taken for scaposum or PUlmeri. The bulb coats of Palmeri are

inicker and do not slip up on the stems as these do, and there are
not he long and hyaline sheaths or papery inner bulb scales. I
have scaposum from the Sierra Madres of Chihuahua, near Hart-
weg s ype locality, and it is not this same species,

an^ oon!, ,"1
mutabile Mx. No. 29072 from below Laredo Tex.

^ht 112'
^^^"^ Kingsville Tex., both in 1932. It is evident that

this species needs more information about it. The two characters

lltl ?„l« T,lf *^^ ^^^y *^^^ and hyaline perianth and the
very coarse reticulations of the bulb coats which are evident on

oLnir^ i,'^-''^*.'**'^^®^^^^
^ase. In addition the bulbs are

often an inch in diameter. The perianth segments are also rarely

dn^Hon n/; iKi"?^^^'
character that seems valuable is in the pro-

duction of bulblets at the base of the main bulb as in the species
JNuttallii and reticulatum do not reproduce by bulblets
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Allium K'uttallii Watson No. 29076, Eagle Pass T«k., 39077
Beeville Tex. and 29078 Winterhaven Tex.

Tillandsia Baileyi Sose, No. 29079 Port Isabel Tex. This is

about the type locality. It is described as having the leaves co-
vered with a "scurf*' below. This ccaisista of innumerable con-
cave and hyaline disks with black centers, about ^ mm, diam.,
overlapping eachother. It seems to be a good species.

Schoenocaulon Drummondii iGray, No. 29080, Beeville Tex.
Tliis is described as having fibrous hairy bulbs. The bulb coats
are fibrous at top but hyaline-tunicated below and very thin and
onion-Jike, and with very many vertical and slender ribs 1-3 mm.
apart, and the rest of the tunic very finely and vertically striate-
veiue

^

with narrow, transverse and rectangular meshes. Bulbs
often 2-3 inches wide aud 6 inches long, and deep-seated. Leaves
very finely striate-veined with raised ribs.

Allium reticulatum var, ecristatum ii. var.
Xo. 2yo74 Beeville Tex. Ovaries crestless. Plants about a foot
high and slender, with 2-4 leaves which are a little shorter than the
stems. Bulbs ovate, barely an inch long, white, propagating by
fission; with brown, evenly and finely reticulated coats which are
not solidified below. Pedicels 1-1|^ inches long. Flowers 10-16,
about a mm. long, with segments lanceolate-acuminate, eqnaling

at Beeville. Plants which I have referred t

ticulatumare nos. 25980, 25978 «nd 26981.
Thelypodium Tularense n. sp.

Tulare Cal. M rch 10 1032, on the plains. This belongs to the
hicmiatum and lasiophyllum group with flat petals, too close to
Sisymbrium. Strictly erect annual, with lanceolate, lacin-
iitte and toothed leaves with tapering petioles and no auricles.
Ifafy up to tho short and bractless racemes. Flowers yellowish-
white, about 4 mm. long, with broad petals. Pods filiform, vari-
ously kinked, finally reflexed, about 2 inches long by 1 mm. wide,
not angled but torulose, sessile, acuminate into the short style'
The stems unbranched.

Encelia lineariloba n.sp.
So. 29410. Laredo Tex. March 23 1932. A much branched and

erect and slender shrub, 2.3 feet high, growing on embankment
by the side of the road, also gathered at Dryden in 1931. Leaves
laciniately dissected into 2-3 pairs of linear-acuminate divisioi b
1-2 inches long, with revolute margins ashy-white below with mi
nute hairs. Leaves 2-3 inehes long and nearly sessile, alternate.
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very many. Heads single and terminal on long peduncles, leafy'
bracted belaw, rather depressed-globose, half an inch wide, with
many linear and closely pressed rough bracts about as long as the
short flowers. Kays many, yellow, fuUy half an inch long. The
akenes truncate, smooth, quadrangular, slightly larger above.
Pappus none.

Brickellia Shineri n. sp.
:N^o. 21^411, on the Sabino river Max., 80 miles west of Laredo

lex., March 26 1932. Plants growing in tufts about 3 ft. high
afi(i erect bwt with many spreading branches above. Whole plant
rather glutinous, short-hairy, green, weak, leafy. Leaves cordate-
ovate, 3-3 inches long (exclusive of petiole), shortly-acute, thin,
somewhat doubly and coarsely or laciniately toothed, teeth few,
abruptly contracted at base into a deltoid area which ends in a
slightly winged and filiform petiole about as long as the blade,
mmiitely hairy and with petiole very hairy with kiuked and spread-
irjg and flat haire. Branches and stems equally hairy. Plant3
throughout appearing as if glutinous. Stems ending in small
(blasters of few heads on short and filiform peduncles. Bracts lan-
c-oJute and aciammate into needle-like tips, rather imbricated and
pissing into those on the stems. Heads not pendulous, 6 8 mm.
on g White tlQwered, less than 10-flowered. Akenes 5-angled,
black, shghtiy pilose, about 4-5 mm. long. Pappus white and
bpaise. Growing m tlie woods. This has the general appearance
of B. grand.flora but leaves not at all acuminate, and heads smal-
k-r

.

Dedicated to Mr. 8hiner, an enthusiastic botanist of Laredo
« no acoompinied me on the trip and also enabled me to get manv
rare plants in the region.

Tradescantia Texensis n sp.
Orow'ing in moist places along creeks and often with T. s^op-

n= rn m at Koosevelt and between Kerrville and San Antonio Tex.

r-nl: ^f . ^f^ ?'^°*'' entirely smooth throughout. Stems

CTl f
'^

"i
® •^"'''^'' "^^^^ ^^^ *^d short branches. Upper

caves ovate ^-3 inches long, short-acuminate, the lower ones

Tu.aT '^^i'^ear-acuminate from a broad base. Flowers few,

cal sepals
^*^^ ^^ '''''^ ^^°^- "^'^^^ narrowly ellipoi-

Rlms Florita n. sp.
Floritamts NewMex. Sept. 7 1903, Jones. ?^o. 86113 Pomona

^uu\u I
•
' ^'''^^''' apiculate to barelv acnte, smooth, sessile,

pa na
' conspicuously winged. Evidently near to R co-

In the following descriptions of mostly Mex
ing space details of locations are omitted and

^ ^^ .,,^^^,j j.,^^^iy,ai.. plants, for

locations are omitted and criven here below

wiiTnl ^P ^iV'
^-^^

i""''
^"^ ^*^^' 1* "^^^^ ^a^t of capeLucas Lower California, Sept. 14 and 16 1930.
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The Borrego and Pelota ranches are in th« foothills of the La
gunamts. Lower Cal. The Cayuca and Arroyo Undo and Primiera
Agua ranches are in the Sierra Gigantas west of Loreto. The La-
guna is the prairie in the top of the Laguna mts., lowor temperate
life zone, Triunfo is 44 miles south of La Paz, and Cacachilla mts
20 miles south, all in L. Cal. Guadalajara Jalisco is the city,
and LaBarranca is 5 miles southwest of it, and Orendain 20 miles
northeast of it.

Selaginella barrancae n. sp.
La barranca Guadalajara Jalisco, Nov. 25 1930. ;Growing looselv
nijitted, in moist places in the shade. Leaves flat, .almost round',
about a mm. long, smooth, slightly imbricated at least above,
marginless and mostly blunt, but some < f the upper white-apiculate
the lorming fertile spikes seemingly short and with imbricattd
and apiculate leaves. This Avould at first suggest S saccarata
but leaves decidedly different.

Pellffia intromarginalis, of authors. Judging from herbarium
material, there is a great variation in it. In yonng fronds the in-
dusium is beautifully fringed and lacerate, and in older ones it is
hpht up as in Cheilanthes. In Manzanillo material of my own
collecting, the sides of the pinnules are strongly serrate, but in
my Guadalajara material they are without a trace of serration, and
the sporangia extend out beyond the indusium Uke a fringe of
liairs. The fronds are conspicuously vein-ribbed as in some Anei-
miaa. The spores are black and globose.
Polypodiuni Scouleri H. & G. Jepson, Man. 29, gays this h*^

^vate fronds with oblong pinnae. 1 find the frond.s are normally
lanceolate, and rarely ovate, and from a few inches to a foot lono-
and with stalks as long as the fronds. The freshlv ripe fruit dots
are lemon-yellow, very large and in age becoming 'blackish. The
pinn* are rarely oblong, but normally nsrrowly oblong to almost
linear and obtuse and very obscurely and obtusely dentate. The
root scales are the same as in P. Californicum, that is, chestnut-
colored and Bubulate-triangular and papillose, aud ending

"

fog-soaked areas along north-California coait in dense forests from
near Eureka and northward, but;growi sporadically as far south
as Santa Cruz island.

Lomaria spicant Desv. Jepson I. c. 3* says "Leaves erect*
/meaning sterile ones). I find the sterile ones are normally flat on
the ground, while the fertile ones are strictly erect from a central



Pinus monophylla Eng. The type of this species has ent ro
and single leaves, rather long-acuminate, normalJv 3 inches loi.^-.
Engelmann, when describing it, mentiona the fact of its having ^
eaves also, and saya that the seeds of the type are larger Tiiis
has led some botanists to call the 2.1eaved forms edulis, but that
sptcies does not have single leaves at any time, while all trees
west of Colorado have some single leaves among tha rest. There
IS no character of value in the difference of size of eones or sc-ds
nor in habit or size of trees, for there is a variance of oH. The
Great Plateau plants usually have longer leaves than true edulis,
but rigidity IS what keeps this group distinct from the cembroidca
cUiss I see no way to keep up edulis as a species, and many venrs
ago I proposed the name P. monophylla vur eduH/, Zue 2 ^5llS^^l

Pinus edulis Eag. This has been reported from t!ie San J=»-
cinto nus and m Lower California, but J doubt its existence with-

Jnrm T k"
'^'^ ""^ ^^''' Everything seen so far is the monophvHaform^ I have never seen the true monophylla till last year a Fra-

^jcr Park, near Lebec which is really on the desert slope, where
al the trees are typical 1-Ieaved forms. These trees will avera 'a
a^mtle bigger than the usual desert forms because of hi-her hu;..-

Juniperus. The species of this genus are in a hopel.s. .tat<.

?ronhl!"r'"K
'^"'

'V"'^'
^^^^^^ botanistsas Sargent.^ The chief

t.,/n \r ^""^''l^
the occidentalis gronp, and is assumed to cou-

r^^d frnjfir?*;-.
"^'^^"'''°,^''^®''^^y P^^c^s this with the big andred frn,t.d Cahformca, and has slender branches and sqmu-n.se

r>,.,
.',

''*^^^'^ {^^^}' botanists call this species has blue an-l

chnl^.H
'^^".'"^^^ This ha.

.

chopped up, on trivial characters, into threp timr^ «, n>.„v

What the Texan botanists
" -ng to the

nal charact(

Paspaium tenuissimum

oli-oshrhvri';^^ ^t"°'
""' '? «'''"'''« S™'«' "long with Boiiteloiii.

mmls}^IL Lm^T^^^^ base, from short n..l

wilt an ith'^lL'm !,"ftr^^ T' ^*°"!' \""»- ^''^,

and a'ou^inate, sli IT.^Z:^'J^Z^^t^i ^J"",- i"';?
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Cyperus Guadalajaranus n. sp.
No. 37603, Guadalajara, Mex., Nov. 26 1930. Plant appar-

ently near C. Gatesii Torr., and with the habit of aristatus. Fil-
iform annual, a few inches high and erect, and with relatively
broad leaves shorter than the filiform stems. Spikes capitate at
the ends of the stems, 29-50 in a head, and sessile or nearly so,
sometimes with capillary rays one to few bearing smaller heads!
.^Spikes .5-1 inch long by 2 mm. wide, straight, a little tapering,
brilliant-chestnut colored, flat, with the scales about 1 mm. long,
and with very prominent and green mid-nerve ending in a short
and rather recurved awn, with a single nerve. Flowers rather de-
ciduous. Seeds triquetrous and about half as long as scales

.

Cyperus aristatus var perenriis n. var.
A (leufrcly tufted perennial growing on the Laguna mesa along

with Paspalum n. «p. Stems and leaves about equal in lengtii.
Flowers rarely more than 10. Scales uncinate. Flunts about 4
inches high. No. 27595, Laguna mts. L. Cal., Sept 22 1J*:J0.

Cyperus Barrancae n. sp.
No. 27601a, La Barranca, Guadalajara, JaliFco Me-x., Nov. 2;J

1 UMO. Plants near C. Surinamensig Rottb. Whole plant smooth,
erect, perennial, with elongated and narrow leaves. Heads yel-
lowish, linear, about an inch long, congested at the ends of une-
qual and mostly short rays, but with 10-15 heads sessile on very
short secondary rays. Flowers early deciduous and leaving the
conspicuous, chestnnt-colored, lerrate, and capillarv rachis ap-
pearing as if a pedicel. Bracts ovate, obtuse, or barely apiculat e,
with only the central nerve or a trace of a lateral -one, smooth,
about 1 mm. long. Flowers about 50, iu an arcuate head

Fuirena Primiera n. sp.
No. 27004, Primiera Agua near Loreto L. Cal., Oct. 19 1930.
Erect perennials, leafy to the top, and with all leaves having

Rhort sheaths, linear-acuminate, 1-4 inches long by half an inch
wide, smooth and striate or the lower ones ciliate, glaucous.
Heads sessile in terminal clusters, much resembling Scirpasmari-
tinius, oblong-ovate and acute, about half an inch long, very dense-
ly flowered. Scales oval, emarginate or abruptly contracted into
a stout and white awn half their length, margins hyaline and
lacerate and softly and very minutely hairy. Akenes minute, tri-
-quetrous, shining-yellow and sharp-edged, strongly apiculate by a
^tout style, growing in water in a little pond and along a ditch.
This is likely the same as got by Brandegee at Comondu not far

'Eleocharis capitata R. Br. 27606, Primiera Agua near Lore,
-to L. Cal., and 27597, Borrego ranch. Laguna mts. L. Cal.
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Carex liagunensis n. sp.
No, 27592 The Laguna Laguna mts. L- Cal. Sept. 22 1930 on dry
mesa in dense tufts, about a foot high. Stems strongly striate and
sharply triangular, filiform, leafy below but surpassing the narrow
leaves which are 1-2 mm. wide. Heads about 4, aggregated, erect,
sessile, orate to oblong, 6-8 mm. long. Bracts scale-like, the low-
est only prolonged into an aristiform tip 1 cm. long. Scales oval-o*
ovate shortly acuminate tip almost as long as the akenes, chestnut
colored and with strong and green mid-nerve, and narrow, white
and hyaline ma.gins. Aken«s very flat-lenticular, green, ascend-
ing, compactly packed, 3.5 mm. long, oval-ovate, little wider than
the scales taper-beaked, rather strongly l-nerved and with faint
laterals, strongly flat-winged and hispidulous on the margins, the
oval seed occupying about half the width and length of the akene.
the akenes remind one of the straminea group, though much
smaller, Plants related to C. illota

Carex longissima n. sp.
No. 27594, growing in clefts of rocks on the trail down the Lagu-
naa, in dense tufts, about the lower edge of the Middle Temperate
life zone. Stems and leaves thread-like and nearly equal. Spike
single and terminal, abont 3 inches long by 2mm. wide, chestnut
colored, flexuous, pistillate on the lower third, very dense above
with imbricated and triangular scales about 4mm. long aud closely
packed, the pistillate scales a little wider below and inclined to bo
awn-pointed and nearly twice as long as the oblong andlenticular and
rounded and pubescent and nerveless akene which is closely ap-
pressed and abruptly contracted into a round beak half as long L
t.ie body, the whole 3 mm. long, scattered, early deciduous.

The Palms.
In my former Contributions 1 have tried to clear up the confusion

a iK.ut the generic identity o! Erythea and Washinrnonia. No
c^mracter g.veu by Watson can hold I have visited the regions in
which they grow wild and have checked up on the myriads in citl-
iivatioii, ami nmi certain errors. Brandegee was an accurate obier-
ver and .eldum erred, but ho speaks of Erythea Brande-ei as com-mun in the Lacunas, but I searched for the pipestemmed species

Wi
^'*'":^\^fhi"gt"nia is everywhere but the other is absent.u neti not in bloom t^ioy are hard to distinguish, but the flutter-

t g of leaf segments of AV.Sonor^ in the constant wind at the

V I H f Jl^ ^T ^"^ ^«°^l^<ii?e ot Ervthea is from culti-
vation, but the genus .s known from such plants mostly as E. edulis

rAhT.t ^T^''^
in the wild. They are such slow-grow-

Irpd i^ 7h^''
not favored by dealers, but seeds are widel/scat-

[I'f^l'"''^^}]^^'''''^^''''
Showing pa,\m, still persists among new-

comers. Fi^ty years ago seeds of edulia were planted in Californiahen came Washnigtonia and armata, then elegans- came from So
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!, and grown by Mr. Eock at San Jose. So fnr thei

iculeiiui Bnindegee left, but not cultivate(L Watson
nation of Erytbea was a failure. I have sought good ge
.
-„:ii i_ .n m.

, fl^j-ul character that I suggested f

for the flow>ers are hO sm all that the segments ..(-m united
'

not in fact!^0. Xc acter has anj' distincuiKl value
those of flo ral braets an(i seeds. T]i e bracts of boti 1 g(-):(

.plit down c)ne a le from the tip, but produced
tonia into a long, M

c." Ti

ind strup-sh.

ue.eedsoftl'e'^-m"'-'•-m"'
id ]'

]y'^5ind7k
and suleate 'vfni-i\\v^\

de,oval-obloi

Seeds (fruits;¥iSi
;Vin'

about
ieul when fresh, butUiesseeds whea st

,r:lrL:
oWiq ue (la

on the chala.za end, audiin E. Loretei
o-r- times as large tmd lun-er oblong i n outline. ^Tht out.'

of Wash ill gt;onia is black when ripe and should fc

!l.le liketlie date, Imd at maturity peels off the sceds easily

outer covoring of Erythea is pulpy and reddish in all the ,'

rity, hiIt edu lis and Loretcnsisarebla.ckwheuri
appear almost spheirical, but the seed s vary, in edulis tl.ey^

I different, the seeds s ^
lenticular and much obcompressed and shiny-black in Loretensis,
but the pulp is as thick and as edible, but the fruit is a half snial-

Icr. E. elegans and aculeata are dwarfs in all probability, leaving
armata and Brandegei as the only remaining trees. armata hns
glaucous leaves which make it seem blue, and has long and whip-

lik peduncles and linear panicles long-exserted and twice as long
as the leaves, but Brandegei has green leaves and included panicles
the pulp pithy and reddish as iu armata also. The panicles »Tid

fruits of aculeata are described by Brandegee as like edulis.

Saedg of elegans are not "pyramidal", as described by Beccari,

anb fruits nearly spherical, and the panicle linear, ts'in armata,
but coming out near the top and erect, not drooping as in armata
E. elegans and aculeata have prickly petioles as in armata and the

leaves persist for years and are not selfpruning as in edulis, and the

fruits about the same size and shape as in armata

.

ERYTHEA KEY.

(This is to replace the one offered in Cent, 15p 53)

I i 1 ( esnot exserted nor narrow, ovate, not interrupted.

Leaves green. Fruits black, with juicy and edible exterior

pulp. Fruits about spherical

Fruits 2 cm. wide and with seeds nearly round.
Leaves unarmed, inclined to be deciduous 1 E.edulin
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Leaves armed, persiitent. 2 E. aculeata
Fruits not over 1.5 cm. wide. Seeds lozenge-shaped

^ . ,,. ,
3 E.Loretensis

Fruits reddish, not oyer 1 cm. wide. Petioles flattened. Leaves
armed. 4 E. Brandegei

Panicles exserttd, linear, interrupted. Fruits reddish, about
1.5 cm. wide, not edible. Leaves glaucous.

Panicles erect. Dwarfs 5 E. elegans
Panicles drooping and elongated.

Tht there i«som3 doubt concerning E. elegans is shown ™bVthe
1 ettor of Beccari to Sir. Wright of Eiverside, reproduced here.

'Florence, Eoyal Museo, Via Romana 19
My Dear Mr. Wright.

On my return to Florence I have examined the fruits you sen*
me, under the name of Erythea elegans Franchesi, and to tell you
the truth they resemble those of E. armata, at least they corres-
pond exactly to all the fruits which I have received with^this lat-
ter name. The fruits of Erythea elegans which Dr. Franchesi

«^T pW Tk T ! ^°f
P^d^sfci^ctly pyriform. If you cultivate

as E. elegans the plant which produces the fruits which you have

Nov sTu- '
"''"'"'' ^"^ '"" y*""' ^- *""'*"•

'^

Fir,"?
;;.'^/^^^'* '^'^?1' Franchesi by J. Harrison Wright

nffpili f «nd named by Franchesi as a new species when he

li!h/A?A"T'^^'^?V'^^^'''*^^^^^^^^b^^^t 1902. First pub-lished by Dr. Beccari from material
- ^

"Pttlme Americano" Webbia Vol 11

on'^PolwfS?^
type plant was in the g..a«u «, a .vir. i^uaaington

r>W.i f^ fi.
^.^l^^g^^es near the Sisters' Hospital. It ^as

TerTel at S.n T "'^^^t'
^' ^-^^^^ ^^^^^^"^ ^'^^ ^oL Rock s nur-series at San Jose. Beccan's description is in error as to the neti -

oles wauch he calls "smooth- He Ld only a leaf ? om on^ o

llTanZlir^^^"'"'':
The petioles of ^mature pla^iTs a e ro-

inX slow ^row wTk ^' ^'. Brandegei. The puhn is of exceed-ingly slow growth and bears fruit when only 3 or 4 feet in heightwhich seems to indicate a very dwarf palm at rnruVi^v Tl^^^

XT^iZfZn 'fr'
--tand w'ell aboleTh "c^^'in, o^nlwnjn weighed down by the growing fruits "

by\t"Vri^hfZn?T^pT.-*°^^'^^^"^' ^^^tt^e plants grown

Hermosillo Sonora, andaculeata from Cofradb noTfar off
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iigtuu garden is no more, and its plan'
' 'Mr. WriglA the type is the seeds grown by Mr. Wright and the Huntington

(iucileu, three plants, two dw^arfs 35 years old and not eight feet

high a\id a tiny plant in the Garden. The Wright plants are ma-
ture and fruiting copiously,

Erythea Loretensis n. sp.
Type locality, the corner of the block south of the schoolhouse iu

Ijort'to, L. Cal., a single, vigorous tree 25 ft. hiajh, with persia-

tMiit Hiid appressed leaves as in E. Brandegei and similar inflores-

cvvce. Fruits black and edible, with pulp .25 inch thick and sep-

•arutiiig readily from the single seed which is shiny-black and so

iliiticiied at the poles as to be lozenge-shaped. The fruits seem
spherical, but are very oblate, measuring 13xl6-l8mm. and the
SftMis 12x8 mm.,with a central pit 1 mm, deep and the outer pulp
loose from the seed and with a papery akin

P'ruits of edulis are depresied-globose, 20x15 tarn, with pulp
( losely adhering to the reddish seed.

Th« stipular sheaths of edulis and Washingtonia are nearly*
foot high and twice as long and half »u inch thick and make fine

jiiicksudille pads, preventing blistering in the intense flummer heat.

There seems to be a good vari

tributed by B. from the Cape
ralis in which the leaves are arranged in couspicuous spirals on

Beccari'g armata varjmicrocarpa seems a good one, with th«

linear and droojung panicles not bo conspicuously exserted and
with small and greenish flowers and Email and oval reddish fruits

Allium

In a recent trip <o Cuyamaca lake Cal„ south of Julian, at an
elevation of 4600 ft. 1 found two Allia growing in the open A.
amplectens and Parryi. The former grows aingly, or in twos in

the interspaces, in gravel, along with Calochortus, Thermopis,

Godetia, etc. The soil was a little clayey, bnt mostly gravel, and
inclined to bake. The bulba were about 4 inches in the ground
their method of extra propagation seems infrequent by the split-

r of the bulb. The stamens a little exserted. The flowers are

^ / thin and abont closed and always white. The
heads are mostly an inch wide and rather dense. The leavei are

ting of tl

globose a
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Bftveral and very long and narrow. The bulb coats are brownish
without and mostly deep-red within. The items are 5-10 inches
high and erect.

Allium Parryi grows abundantly on wash land where the rains
have washed the clay down to the more level gravelly soil, and
below where the other onion abounds, The leaves are single to
each stem, and arcuate. The stems incline to be ascending and
rarely are over 4 inches high. The flowers are about 8 mm. long,
and whitish and open. The bulbs are nearly spherical, and ra-
ther reddish. The outer perianth segments are reddish-striped
and triangular-acute and somewhat outcurved. The pedicels are
green and thickened upward. The cregts of the ovary are raised
and thick and on the angles. The bulb scales differ. There is a
very thick and op.nqne one and then a thin one like the transpar-
ent outer akin of coata with markings, and having the usual verti-
cal y-oblong cells of such skins, then another thick and red coat
and 80 on. Once m a while a person can make out faint verticallv
oblong or nearly square meshes on the thick coats as in Sanborni'i
but I'arryi does not belo • -

Allium amplectens is well marked by the slightly exserted
Btamena and the pure white and globose flow.rs. The balbs are
scarlet within and split down the middle in age.

Album dichlamydeum Greene was put as a possible form of
serratum in my revision, Greene's species m a rule are spurious,
and lus characters visionary. 1 found it growing on a sea-cliff at
Mendocino UU It is probably common along the Coast. The
c in wtiere i gut it la a flatiron shaped piece of upturned Tertiary
stiata, lorming an area few rods square and covered with loose
sou, mostly sand with a coat of rather dense fibers of decayed or
tlecayiug roots, the bulbs being a few inches below the surface
aii-l singJe and seemignly not propagating by runners, rhizomes,bmce the type locality is"seaward slopes- near the Mission hills
of ban PrancisCo my plants from a remote region may not be tvn-

says there 13 a remarkable difference in the lb

p 320 discredits the perianth 8tory"by saying thJ^e"mGnts*are\l
most equally spreading. Neither (fritw mentions tlie bulb sctles
bx.t Jepsonsays the two bracts are united high u^andpe^^^^^^

;;:;;^e i^:t:z^rt:i^^^:^:!^:::::^^!'^
The crests scorn to be central. The meshes 0/ the h.rih tn^l \v<
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aicnate, much more so than ii. Jcpson's figure ,

rid about the same m1 my no. ^tl of attenuifoliun

very irregular. Tli€•re is i>o si-n of serration on U
le i^c'jinieute. The I.ulbs are stnall, rarely half a

spliericMl and with trray coat?., The plants grow
;

EO as to color the hil Isides red .'!nd«re«.12 incl.

I and rather narrow leaves. Growing with it a

iana and Godetia.

irishii Watson was very poorly des^evibedanditsiyi

high with f

BrodiH-«. Got

Allium 1

locality inaccurate as Cushenbury ppiing. It dees grow far abovn

the ppring in the alpine regions, and is the same as monticola of

Davidson, and vhich I fully described in Cont. 15 p 52. l»arish

was responsible for the confusion.

jn I'.r.U I htid an exceptional chance to observt- Tcxns onions

the roadsides and waste places were white with them lor inaiiv

milei, the plants jsre as a rule G-13 inches high ai.<I erect and with

l^ng and grass-like leaves to a stalk or pedur.cle. The ha>««'S

of the leaves are enlarged and sheath-like and u.-uully ribbed ai d
overtop the peduncles. This apjdies to the mutabile group, liic-

ppicuously crested and the perianth elongated and dries hhii-h-

purple. The roots of all tlie species but scuposuni propagate by

division of the mother-bulb by the production of a bulblet arit-irg

from the lower edge just above the roots, which grow d-.wnward

aud make the parent bulb appear oblique till the bnlblet splits off.

The bulblelsaho develop from below the sheathing scales and

me while, while the mother scales are mostly chestnut-colored.

The distinctions^ of Small in his southern states flora do not seem

to hold out. Hie Helleri certainly is Nuttallii. Uis Cuthbertii

seems to be reticulatum, anh arenicola and micrf)scordiuni are

hopeless. Mutabile aud Kuttallii seem separable on the texture

of the flowers, but their color is worthless, Xuttallii is mostly white

at low elevations, and pink elsewhere, mutabile is mostly white,

and with a more robust habit and the lax perianth and very fi-

brous bulb scales with open lace-work throughout. Nuttallii has

the lacework of the peales consolidated into a straw-colored area

below the>iddle. Nuttallii forms a new bulb by splitting of

the mother one aud the downward extension of the parts from

the parent, the new bulbs pointing forward, often making twin

peduncles. The bulbs of mutabile are usually twice as large as

in Nuttallii, often an inch wide and spherical to ovate. The per-

anth segments are rather narrower than ,in Nuttallii ard the leaves

are often 5 mm. wide. The segments of Nuttallii are narrowly

elliptical rather than lanccolete as in mutabile, and do not crinkle

as it does.The color of the flowers is no character of any value.

Allium Corji Jones I found abundant at Madera Spring! on

gravelly and sandy slopes on the edge of the live oaka on the north

fiide of the Davis mts. The type locality was at AlpiB« on the

,gouthern aide. Tiie flowers are often ting ed with red.
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AlUv\m acumvnatuin Douglas grows in the hills near San Simon
Ariz, a locality quite out of range.

Allium haiiu-itochiton Watson was said to h»ve a rhizoma,
and haa been a puzzle «ver since, but an examination of the type
reveals no rootstuck. It seems probable that Watson inferred one
bwcause of so many scales, but there is none. Thie throws Da-
vid8on'»Mar vmi into synonymy. The name, a poorly constructed
one was meauc to refer lo the red bulb scales, but they are some-
times white. Id IS eajy to imagine a rootstoclc is present when it

is absent, but the many coats are not connected by a rootstock.
Allium Uigelovii vVatson has the oblong meshes of the bulb

coata rather ouiique at the ends aud arranged in maay Hues, and
the walls are raised much after the fashion of acuminatum, form-
^i\,^ deep pits. Tad vertical lines of the meshes are obscurely sin-

uous. Tae buiD coats are firm and not flabby. la the dry
apccimjus the crests are very thin and triangular, ^ mm. high or
iiioi'L' utid not spongy. Tae leaves ara mostly two, "but sometimes
only uuu, ^oue are enlarged upward, but they overtop the inflo-

leseence it pr^ipagatea by bulbiets produced from the lower cor-
ners of the niuLuer bulbs, and not lay stolon*.

goes svitlj ceruuum aud uot reticulatuin. It has the "long and narrow

iically liuearciuse-set meshes of it. The peduncles are not fis-

tu lulls uor hooked, aud the leaves are grass-like and four and
iiu.iny as long as tlie peduncles. The piuk flowers are very broad and
open aud about 4 mm. long, with the broadly ovate segments
Kpreading aud barely as long as the stamens or a little shorter.
Tne crens of theovary are on the corners and not close to the
sivb-, and are triangular and spongy and about half as high as the
})ud 13 long The pedicels are capillary and lax and about an
inch long and many. This grouy is allied to the h«m»tochiton-

Alliuin glandulosum Link & Otto was got by Mrs. Mexia at

(uaruav;ica,-itiOU It. alt. no 272»3, in open woods of pines and oaks,
tin; usual cernuum hvibitut. i'lants tall and with the aame scales
and •^-•1 leaves. Bracts small. Peduncles enlarged at base. Flow-
rs 4 mm. long, with perianth parts linear and spreading, black-
purple. Ovary with low and central crests. Pedicels an inch
long, filiform, not reflexed. Bulbs ovate, about an inch long, di-

vi«ling by splitting, uud producing bractfed rhizomes 2 mm. thick,

with bulbs at the ends, Slieath3 2-4 inches long
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Yucca valida Brandegee is the only Cape yucca, and grows nor-
mally, in the shade of other brush and rarely is 8 ft high, but
west of La Paz is a forest of it where the trees are 30-40 ft. high
and branch as brevifolia does, but the leaves persist longer and in

age are reflexed so that the swab-like tips are often 6-8 ft. long.
The leaves rarely are over a foot long and are flat and thin and
with few or no threads on the margins and then serrulate. They
are long-acuminate and contracted below. The flowers are about
»n inch long and rather globoee-ovate, but variable and wliitt*.

The fruit is decidedly juicy when ripe and pendulous. It is clear-

ly a close relative of Schottii if not a good varietv of it. My no.

a7574 from road to the Cape from Todos Santos west of La Paz.
Hynieiiocallis jaliscensis n. sp. Jones Mex. no. 45r<

P.college no. 119358. Salcillo, Jalisco, Mex. June 1 1892, al^o
at La Palma near by. Allied to H. Caynemensis Herb. Plants,

about a foot high, erect or a8cending,fle»hy and thick, from lar;/*'

and tunicated bulbs with brownish scales with filiform Tcrticil
cells. Leaves broadly linear, arcuate and acuminate and equitjtiit.

shorter than the peduncles, rather many. Corolla tube about
3 inches long and with segments about as long, and a little lon<:« r

than the stamen. Style elongated and as long as the pftftls.Fru tu

many, ovate , 4 mm. long, congested and with 2 hyaline and p»t-
al-like bracts 1.6 cm, long which are tapering, smooth, acute,
and linear. Leaves very finely striate.

Sisyriuchium translucens Bicknell looks like an Hypoxia, my no.

27570 growing on the prairie at the lanruna. Lagu'na mts. L- Cal
Plants 6-12 inches high, erect, annu>il or ehort-lived perennial

perfectly smooth throughout. Leaves about f the length
of the peduncle, very thin and acuminate,4 mm. wide, with 4
strong nerves and twice as many fainter ones, all basal, many
Proper peduncles filiform but winged on both sides with wings
1 mm. wide. Spathe 1-2 inches long, with the outer bract a half

to twice longer than the inner one and long-acuminate. Flowers
normally 3-4, rarely more, on capillary pedicels an inch long,

ight-yellow, about 8 mm. long Fruit cordate-obovate, about 8

mm. long and retuse and shortly-acuminate into the pedicels, with
very thin walla showiug the outlines of the several rather favose
black and oblong to oval seeds 1 mm.long.

Washingtonia filifera Wend has the oue-seeded fruits never
spherical nor more than oval, and in age the inclosing pulpbecomes
juicy and black, separating from the seed whiah is rou^h and yel-

lowish and sulcate on the raphe side or end. Th« u

6x£x4 mm.



Iresine obtusa n. sp. No. 27360, Borrego ranch
Laguna mta. L. Cal. Sept. 24 1930. A tall and climbing shrub
with the habit of 1. interrupta» but leaves obloug-oTate and trun-
cate or rounded at tip and cuneate below into a margined and
short petiole, entire. Whole plant perfectly smooth. Inflores-
cence a terminal and very compound panicle leafy below, of innu-
merable white racemes, the flowers with obtuse papery bracts.

Iresine pulchella n. sp. Cavuca ranch, Sierra Gigan-
ta mts. L, Cal. Oct. 23 1930. A divaricately branched shrub with
gray bark and many ovate to lanceolate panicles 4-6 inches long
which are white- woolly. Leaves deltoid-ovate, cordate, acutish,
1 mch long entire, rather thick, slightly veiny below, green above
but slightly pubescent, densely white-woolly below with branched
hairs, on a stout petiole 4 mm, long. Flowers in compound par.-
loles, nearly sesaila in dense clusters of «.8 flowers which are ra-
cemose on the branches. Bracts very thin and hyaline, acutish,
Inclined to be smooth above.

Eriogfoniiin Lagunensen. sp., TSTo 27568 Mts.
east of Loreto on the coast, Oct 17 l'.)30. Allied to E. inflatum,
but without the mflated stems of E. trichopodum, and with its
diffuse and branching habit much accentuat-ed so that the plants
form a,ry masses 4 ft. in diameter, but ultimaU branches not a.
iliformasintnchopodum. Involucres the same, but lesi deeply
nden ed. I- lowers the same but segments inclined to be triangu-
kir-oblong and pubescent or puberulent only on the midrib ml
with margins white, hyaline and broad. Whole plant yellowish,

.',.!.??' r''"'^""'-
^^a^'^s densely strigose throughout, mostlj

rouud.rarely ovate, with conspicuous deltoid base, about 1 inch,
lung Growing m rocky jjlace. from a woody base

V A pf ?i5''*"*'^'^^^*»^<^*a»<ll-) Dondiaram. Standi.

Uriu."
^'*"'* '"^ saline places No- 27558 Loreto IS'ov 1

>,,•., K "'l'""*.?"'^
Commicapus Standley. It is interesting to see

IZn^wXn:/"^"'''^^^^^ abandoning his
uncemiok, genus. He seems different from Ilydberg who was al-

Sie Md MuT. 5 3
^"^ '" ^^"^^'" ^^''' ^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^™-

tb.^?n^r/J'T'^''-^^^%'£''»y- Iti^nottobe wondered at

ti;n.T«t %^ r''\'l,?^^'y'^*^^^ The descrip-

te-\i«inl^^°^^''^^^'.°''^"''^^^^yP'>^r•'^^d specific charaS-

Irnnnl/ 1^ .^ ^ '""'"^•^' "^ *^^ ^P^^^^s not at all properly

fSt^t,^ .r^" •? v'^* ^^^ ^^"^"''^ relationship between D. holos-

A rlrl!5 K
/'*^'%*?.^ sperguloides and the rest of the group.

fn^Wn l"" ' ""^ ^^^ arenarioid specie, ig in the rather rigid

^futV^ TT"^ '^P^^'- ^^'^ particular group has oval sepals
without upiculatiou or nerves, and with conspicuous and hvaline
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cras.ifolia ];tl,. j.f; M. crassH<
M. holosteoides,
poldesHii.l D. «peririiloi<les GrayasM. si)erguIoiac
BpoeliH of the proposed genus ia given below.

Leaves broad.
Maritime Perennials. Flowers nmbella

1 M. erassifolii

Petals conspicuous Flowers cymulose.
Leaves very shortly p^tioled

_ I^ M. polycarpi ides
^^

lieaves Jin^ar. FIow<rs cyniulo^e, with sUndr
pedicels and equally as lung common pcduncU

.

,. ^ 4 M f^pcrsuloldes.
ly.ematis Barrancac n. sp. GuadaK-ijaia, Mex, Nov. '-1.5

linal segments below inclined to'be scallop- lobed b(ibm"aud^^lLhor
deltoi.l-ov•ate and acutish and cordate, -i inchos lun<.r. Fruit ntlu
with short and stiff hairs, the tails much elongiited aud thinly pli-'
moie. A smooth and high-climber. Leaflets H.12 rather leaih'Tv
_

Thalictrum peninaulare (Crandg.) Rose rephices T. Fendh-H
in similar situations in the Laxunas. It i* erect u!:d about 3 ft.
high, growing singly, and is dia-cious. The panic!e=i of flowers
«re rather small and with capillary ravs ending in vfry small
heads of fruit consisting of 1-;^ seeds on subulate stipes -\ "as loii"
as the seeds which are about 4 mm. long and 2-:j mm wuile The
seeds are really half-oblately oval with one face nearly strfiigi.t
or a little bowed in the middle and with the other face <^reailv
arched. The surface of the seeds is verr coarsely corrugated inio
few and raised niQshes, and is not pubescent and has a short and
triangular beak. Leaflets rather rhomboidal, 1-3 cm long and
nearly as wide and with variously cut lobes or teeth' which are
deltoid-acute .t tip. It is common along watercourses in tho
shade

. Lower Temperate life zone.

LYROCARPA.

Watson, in the Flora of California Vol. 2 p. 44 says of this
genus " pubescent annuals". From his descri])tion of L. Palmeriwe would infer similarity to the type species. Watson often blun-
dered, as we all do, on species, but this time it is on th« genus
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Ljrocarpa was founded on L. CorJteri which is a shrub as
by me in 1929. It has been found in western Arizona by
than myself near Gila Bend.

SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF SYNTHLIPSIS.

In commenting (

optical Flora says its

and Lesquerella. Thjit it is related to Gregj

the two ,2:f,'iier!j. It appears th:i

u;il, wlv.lc Grejjgia is a rather shrubby perennial. The' rehi-
ship to riiys;iri:i, Lesquerelhi, and CaiKsolU is more remote
•clation^l.ip to Lyrocarpa is Uncilnl rather than real for ti.e"
ers are not alike, and tie pod more like Caps.dla. About t!ie
only thing .v.uhbl- to k'^ep tlie genera s ;p:irate is the shurp
processed edge of Synthlipsis valves in distinction from the
.ded edge of Gregr.a valves. Pods of Greggi i are frequoiitlv

i.rsu sig'it, s«,vn too attenuated to hold. Tlie tloral characters

i-x^>'',rtlra^th^\ r^-mU^^^^^

in Syiithlipsis, Greggia, and Dhhyrxa

.ui.i not in UAiifornica. Physaria didymocarpa has rather loose
M-i-a.^, but not conspicuously spreading. Rose's Svntlilipsis lep-
Hota IS a Lesqu.re.lla which I would call L. lepklota n. n. A
nu .iianga.s:5 name m this genus for leaves are mostly lepidot« . Di-
.1^, I.e.* IS the n:ost ppecndized genus in thcgroap because the mar-

^iu.s.>ru.e pods arc processed into winged midribs, while Syn-
-
...p-r^ lias a mere rnidnerve a little produced toward tip of pod

a^
•

>

uu
. iM-eggia has no evident rnidnerve usuallv but with pods-

;

V ainded marguis. The p ,ds of Greggia vary much in cross-
-. 1 thuik the genus is nearest Lesquerella, and that Sxn-

:'y^ H intermediate between it and Dithyra?a, while the Cap-
H ^vroearpa group 13 an offshoot bet.veen Synthlip.is and Di-

M\"iTl
^''«P^^^?,f.bothhaveamere rnidnerve instead of a

i. Ino^ c rflfiJ'^ -'f
'" j^'thyr^a, but are conspicuous in the pods

.'^c for! fr ''''^^"^'V
^""^ "°* <H.lymou3, the Ilutohinsia

this c^trnismak-in/-rf
>''' ^^ ^"'^ ''-''^'^ ^^''"^ ^^'^ gender of

Gray and W

hu- with Lat
3 shows the follv of

Latin names, They
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It should be said of Synthlipfis that the flov.crs are white
and that the claws of the petals are so close together as to appear
united iiuiking the abruptly spreading blades seem like lobes of a
gaaiop:!t,ilous corulla,

Erio;?onum trichop.-s Torn The more I see of the hairsplit-
tin-^: of Gray in corrHCtia.i; hybrid na-ncs like this the less I think

the gi'nder of words eliding in "oinoga nu"'in Greek, such as
Cotyltdoi!. He was a savage and unscrupulous partizan.

Sedum barrancsc ii. sp. No. '^7^45 Under cliffa nt T.

a

Earninca, Guadalajara Alex., Nov. 17 1930. in wet and loose soil,

growing in tufts from long or oblong leaf fascicles 1-3 inches long
stem leaves many, narrowly elliptical to linear-elliptical, l-2inc!ies
long, 1 cm. wide, sometimes acuto, entire, sessile. Inflorescence
a racamf-Iike arr^^ngement of short and scorpioid racemes of (>

bracts 5-i3 mm, long. Flowers white, buttingod with red or green
and about 4 mm. long and wide. Petals cordktc-ovate and with
acuminate tip and equaled hj the stamens which have a wide and
triangular base and filiform filameuts. Pods 2 acuminate. Stems

AstrngaluB Piersonii Munz & McBuniey Bull. So. Cal. Acad. S.-i.

Vol. 31 p. 67 IT, The proposal of these new synonyms is wholly
unjustifiable for there ia ample material in the Joues part of the
iierbarium for proper indentification of this plant as A. Coulteri
It is unfortunate th»t the indefatigable botanist of Pasadena
must have hia name hitched to a synonym for he deserves better
treatment. This plant is described as an 'annual,but is jjerennial as
are all the forms of lentiginosus.

A. Crotalarice var. Da/idsonii 1. c. is the usual Imperial val.
by form of Preussii and is matched ex ictly by a specimen in the

A. imalaria var. Ilarwoodii is apparently true triflorua DC.
A. pachypusTur. Jaegcri 1. c. is stid to have y*>llow flowers

yellow-flowered Astragali, but many ochroleucous ones.
They also propose a new variety of A. Douglasii. I have been

convinced that none of the proposed varieties are good.
Mrs. McBurncy has had no field experience enough to justify an
opinion of the species but for years she has had access tomy grei.t
collection and use of my monograph enough to become familiar
with the Preussii to which her proposed species belongs.

Munz seems to be copying Jep.-jon'a system of niakinjf fake
varieties as used in his Manual, a ly^tem that he was the first to
criticise severely.
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Pithecollobium miiiutum n, sp. No. 27265, Cn-
cachilla mts. Oct. Z I'jSO. An open bash, 6-ri ft. high, with inch-
long atraightspinea in pairs. Leave* nearly as broad as long, 3
inches long, of about 6 pairs of pinn* which are about an ineli
long and open and 1 cm. wide. Leaflets about 13 pairs, linear, a
little arcuate, I mm. wid**, by 4 mm long, minulelj pubescent. I'od
nearly black, 4 inches long by half an inch wide and 4-6 mm.

short-stipifcate, with ring-like base. Brunches slender ami gpread-

rithecollobium minutissimum n. sp. No. 'Z7-h'&
La liarranca GnuduUja.a Mex. Nov. 25 ly^O. A small tree rough,
ly branched and spmj at the nodes, closely short-woolly through-
out with rough bark. Leayes 4-6 inches long by 1-1.5 inches wide,
bipinnate, with stout petiole half an inch long, and with rachis
a most as stout, with the ascending pinn® about 3 mm. Apart and
about 40 pairs, each pinna nearly an inch long and nearly ses^le.
Leaflets about 30 pairs, imbricatad, oblono-, obtuse 2 mm by 1mm Leaves clustered at the ends of the stout' twigs. Fruit
nearly black wh*n ripe, reflcxed on a very short and stout pedicel.nd broadly linear, about 3 inches long, a little arcuate, f inch

lr.7.T, t '"^,V
^'^

'
.l^adrangular, obliquely apiculate at tipan icuucate at base, minutely woolly. Flowers absent. Fruit^

\hJ \*^^?«^l«^i«in acuminatum n. sp. No. 27255

;i.rub%6n'hi\^^rv.' f ^^-Si^r-* Giganta, 00^30 I93O A
warts T JL./ ^'-

'i*"^*
^^'"^ "^'^^ chestnut colored or white

nose and dark *in\' ""IT^' ^i^^
about 6 pairs of leathery ve-

rim,t.rvTbI.o.n/ T
*"""? "='"" "''ol' "• lik" th« leaflets,

tracted below into a stolit ^Un« 1 Jr^ , '""^w^ ^'P' '^"'^ *^°°-

with about 5 8aadH.nT>,«?:? ^ ^^' ^^"K" P«^8 dark-brown,sods and no intermediate pulp. Flower, racemose
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life, with twigs somewhat, chestnut co
I very leafy. Lpjiv*^g :i-G inclips Jodj

hichttrt^ about 2 iiichos lung. Loafltt

ng. b;\rely aoiite, about « mm. lono^ t

)oot.li but really very Kpareely pubesceu
: meshes on either sid« of "the midril

(Jliniacoraehis lienisl. & KoKe Cont. Xat. Herb. 8

Minima. I thtrefor })-.»j).>se the transfer of their names of speoios

ns f:.iiows.MiMiosaMc>xicana(H. &K.)C. Mexicanall. & R.
^'.iiiii.)Hga. C. fniticosi H.& R The body of the pod sepa-

rates from the rim as in Mimosa. The anuual forms of ^^itchy-

notiicno are altogether too close to Mimosa for comfort, Tltnt

Mimosa /Esehynomeue, AcHcia and Pithtcollobiiim refd a thor-

<ui>h overhauling goes without Bnving, but Rose was not the man
to do it bfccauae of hia sloppy generic idea?.

Mimosa Laguiieiisis ii. sp. Xo. 27200. On the lagiuia,

slir'iib 4-6 ft. high, with hooked prickles. Leaves with 2 pinn;i-

and with each pinna having 5-10 obliquely oblong leaflets about 4

mm. long by 2 mm, wide, rather rigid, ncrvose, sharply apiculate,

i.alf-coraate below and with midrib not central, and with 5 nerves

from the base on the upper side, setosely hairy e.^pecially on the

margins, with the rachis and petiols short and very hairy. Head<i

frw-tlowtred, on filiform peduncle* 1-2 inches long. Pods short-

Htipitat(?, an inch by 4 mtn. long and wide, of abviut 4 joints con-

stncteil I the u-ay to the suture and abruptly setose-acuminate,

spiirseJv uiid very i^h<>r^ly aculeate and short-pubescent The very

Mimosa iiiequalis n. sjiu Xo. 2:2r,7. Guadalajara

M« X. Xov, 2'i L:».i(). Annual, very widely branched, a foot high.

Leave* ppur-!*', of 2 pmirs of leaflets which are obliqucdy obovate

and runndt'd, v/ith niiilrlb not in the middle, thin, barely apicu-

late, gr.-HM. strongly nerved, with :5 basal nerves above the midrib,

8eto:!tlv v*-ll<nv-hairy as are the pods also, on petioles 1-2 inches

long whicli are similarly hairy. Heads on stout peduncles. Tods
i- I inch long, obliquely oblong, 4 mm. wide, shortly acuminate,
fliit, 3-seede«l, with niargins little if at all indented, man^', iweora-

|iact head.s, body easily separatiivg from tho frame.
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Mimosa Mazatlana n. sp.

and api)res3ed-pubt!»>cetit liairs ihri

-i:} Vy.iO, Perennial, -i ft. long* or m^r^Tub.kc-ulnilentt m'*c^rio"o-
ly branched above. Leaves thin, 2-4 iuchos luUt;, on tilifonn p^'t-

i-les •i-3 inches long, of 2 pjtiri of oval-obovaie and r..in,d»'d k-afl-

v-t S all oblique, rounded and entire, an inch lo; g, nither triplf-
nt-rviHi below, ubout sessile, smooth, paripinnafe, the ni.jur oma
wdh »aigle lloBrer.i in the axils on jedii^els filiform and 3 mm.
lung Flowera yelloflr, 4-6 mm. long, with the culyx cV^fr uluiosE
t..thebti8i^ Stems ending ill p.seudo-racemes 1-3 inches long
which tire glutmovis-hiapid-hairy. Pod« perfectly flat, 4 mm.
wuie. an incih lung, obliquely triangular, acute at both ends but
I ot stipitate, vetch-like, 4-8eedcd. with flattened, oval-obovar«
eeedg :{ mm. long und with ^bout 10 faint lines of shallow pits,
ghstening-black. Valves opening along the dorsal gutur* and
curfinir up as in \icia but plants without tendrils.

Cassia tezmicaulis n. gp. In ditches at Guadalajara,
Mix .Nov. 26 19;u), A vory slender perennial(?), 2-3 ft. high,
widely branching from the base, the whole plant glutinous-hairy.
Stems striate-angled. Leaflets 20-25 pairs, rigid, overlapping,
imear, very sharply and obliquely acute, nearly smooth except on
the margins, 3-nerved from tha very base, 4-6 mm. long, flowers
in abort racemes, very small and with large bracts, Pods an inch
long, conspif^uousty constricted much as in Doamodinm. Leaf
racbis hispid with hairs pustulate at base.

n 1 ^'^'??J?n^^*^* ^' ^^' ^'^' ^71%. Cacachilla mts. L.

u
'
u J"^'^

IJ'iO »nd at Triunfo, No. 27200, Oct. 7 An open-
branched shrub about ft. high, appearing as if vellow-glutin-
ous throughout, but not at all glutinous, bat densely yellow-stel-
late. Leaflets about 5paira(2-5), \-l inches long, lanceolate and
Shortly acummato to elliptical and ap culate, rather oblique below,
thickish and entire, with leaf rachisl.-e inches long and about
equaling the proper petiole. No gUndt. Flowera f?w, light-ycl-
ow, 8 mm long, with dark-striped petals, on a pedicel aboSt 1 c,
long. Podi 4-inchef long by 4 mm. wide, nearly straiffht mani-
festly constricted between the seeds both vertically and laterally,
flattened, short- stipitate and apiculate, narrowly linear
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Cassia rotund ifolirt RoBO ? Mo. 2:il«2. Guadalajaifl, Xov.
T.t:j'.). Anmml, with the hab^l of prostrate forms of Hosackia
L aitparerilly in the bifolia group. Sums branching only at

,
slender, a foot long, shuggy witli long and rigid and

spreiMling hairs which • xteid often to the lower part arid

leaves. Internodes mostly shorttr than the leaflets Leaflets 'i^

on the ends of stout petioles 2-:^ mm. long, rounded obovate, not

over an inch long, anoending, leathery. se>sile, oblique at very

base only, pinjiate-veined, but upper side inclined to have 1-3 ac-

cessory veins at very base, not at all parallel-ve'ned a^ in C. bifolia,

entire, rounded to a little retuse at tip, conspicuously, closely,

and finely veined, mostly smooth and shining. Stipules green

about 1 cm. long obliquely triangular-ovate, acerose, parallel-

veined, cordate below. Pedicels 1-1.5 inches long, becoming
smooth, filiform, ascending, straight, often twin. Flowers shaggy
below, 5 mm. long, yellow. Fruit about 1.5 inch long by 5 mm.
wide.flat, linear, oblique at both ends, straight, many-FPcded.

Seeds !lat rectangular, a])iculate on one orner, smooth. Flowers
in the upper axils. Frequent in old fields. A unique species

which I bad called C tenu.venosa, but Rose may have antedated me
Psoralea decipiens n. sp. Xo, t>7iTS. La Barranca.

Guadalajara, Mex. Nov. 23 1^30. A prostrate and weak herb 1-3

ft. high, allied to P. pentaphylla, but leaflets acute and ovate aiid

an inch long, rather venose, nearly emnoth, 3, on a petiole fully i

inches long. Flowers very small, in h ads on long peduncles be-

coming a little racemose iu fruit. Pods about 4 mm. long and
ovate plus a long and hooked beak, E;rowing in moist ground.

Psoralea Kafselensis n. sp. La Sal mts Utah, June
.3 1914. Plant with the habit of P. mephitica, from a much
branched and woody base. Leaflets cuneate-obovate, 1cm. long,

r>, with a common petiole 3 cm. long. Leaves smooth except on

the veins and a little pubescent below. Stems 6 inches high

and I

oblon?, not inflated, 2 mm. long, lob«8 1 mm. long.

Psoralea Rafaelensis var. maji^na ii. var. San Ra-

f«l Swell Utah May 11 I'.^U. Same habit as the species, but leaves

1 inch long and fairly pubescent below. Flowers many in a dens^

head or short spike. Calyx inflated, 4 mm. long, the'lobes over

half the whole. The San'Rafasl Swell is just on the west side of

the Green river from the La Sal mts.

Dalea nummularia n. sp. A low shrub of the John-
Boni group, with few spines and warty stems. Flowers bright-

purple, in den^e and ovate spikeg 1-2 inches long, spreading, with
<!d\x densely hiipid-hairy with yellow hairs, and with red
glands, 5 ribbed, sessile, with long and subulate calyx lobes, and
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early decidaoua 3-cleft bracts, siibacute or equaling the llower.^.

Fruita obliquely oval-ovate, half an inch long and mottled, with

glands much as in D. Johnsoni. Leavea many, nearly sessile on

a itout petiole with ti-20 pairs of oval to nearly round and ulti-

mately rigid leaflets 4-6 mm, long and gradually reduced above
Leaves :3-(i inches long. Green River Utah, May 28 1914 P. coll.

No. 28257 »nd Willow Spr. Ariz., June 11 lb9'J, Jones. Plants

puberulent throughout
Astragalus Vaaeyi Wat. I had never seen this growing till

Apr. 2 1933. It seems confined to the Mexican border on the

dry and sandy washes of the steep southern slopes of >an Jacinlo
nit., in the Lower Temp, life zone, with Pinus mouoph}lU. Wa'-
siju describes it as a doubtful annual. It is clearly a biennial or

winter-annual for the great mass of stems now making a mat on
the ground could not have grown from seed since the snow melted.
It has the same habit as A. Coquimbensis Reiche which antedates
A. Thurberi Gray, in growing flat on the ground in great tufts

from a siugla taproot. I have seen similar looking plants with
the silvery leaves which I assumed were A. lentiginosua but mav

cases and flittaiied ventrally and are obliquely half-elliptical and
With the suture straight nearly to the flat and incurved tip. The
pods are about round in cross-section and conspicuously inflated.

Diilea Hutchinsoniae n. sp. Pinos Altos ints. N. M.
Sept. 23 1931, under pines, in open places. Weak annuals a few
inches high, erect, with capillary stems and leaves which are
smooth. Leaves above reduced to a naked rachis and always green
and with scattered and depressed glands. Stems racemosely
branched from the base, and ending in a short head or spike a-

bont half an inch long and on a capillary peduncle. Calyx long-
white-pilose, 3-4 mm. long, with the subulate lobes as long at the
tube. Tube with 5 dark-green very prominent and raised nerves.
Flowers purple and rudimentary. Leaflets 1-2 pairs, an inch long .5

mm. wide. This seems to belong to the alopecuroides section, com-
mon in the forest at 7800 ft. alt. Named for Mrs Susan W. Hut-
chinson, a member of my party, specially interested in the genus.

Dalea Hutchinsoniae var. anomala n. var. Chir
icahua mts., Ariz, m Rustlers' Park, Sept. 22 1931, 8000 ft, alt.

Hants a few inches high, very slender and widely branched and
with single spikes about an inch long on the filiform peduncles.
Whole plant imooth except for the ciliate-margined lanceolate

and green bracts, and subulate calyx lobea which ariiefrom a del-
toid base. Calyx conspicuously 5-ribbed with raised and black
nbs 3 mm. long. Flowers minute, purple. Leaflets 2-3 pairs' <

linear-oblong and retuse members about 1 inch long by 2-3 mm
wide. This connect! with alopecuroides.
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iug throughout. Leaveg about 2 inches long, of 4 pairs of (

tical-linear leaflets narrowed below and sharply acuminate above,
appressed-sfcrigose, not over an inch long, Mostly half an inch long
and the petiole not longer than the lowest leaflet. Spikes termi-
.5-1 inch long, dense, on a filiform peduncle 2-3 times as long.

Flowers and bracts long-silky with hairs a little twisted and seem-
ingly beaded and white. Calyx 5 mm. long and equaled by the
green bract which is broad at base and long-acuminate. Calyx
conspicuously 10-black-norved, with the lobes a little longer than
the tube and subulate. Petals purple, barely longer than the ca-

lyx. Common among weeds.

Dalea decipiens n. sp. No. 27229, La Barranca, Nov. 16

1930, A slender and erect shrub 3-6 ft. high, resembling D. un-
cifera but with absence of visible bracts and blunt leaflets, and
flowers apparently small. Stems much-and alternately-branched
above by slender and flexuous branches ending in slendcr-ped un-

cled spikes, leafy below. Leaves 2-4 inches long, wide, with 4
pairs of leaflets which are white-hairy when young, and green a-

b )ve and smooth in age. Leaflets about 1 cm long, elliptical,

barely apiculate, acutish below. Petioles about as long aa tlie

leaflets. Leaflets separated about 2-3 cm. L^pper stems boaiy.

S[)ikes 1-3 inches long, the terminal one 2-3-times as long as tbe

lateral ones, on peduncles an inch long, 4 mm. wide. Bracta rii-

dimeutary and deciduous. Flowers closely sessile in dense Epik»-9

Calyx chestnut-colored above, green and verj pale, a little infla-

ted,"^ straight, with rudimentary teeth, hairy or nearly smootb.
l*udi about 3 cm. long, a little surpassing the calyx, about roniul

but slightly flattened. Flowers absent but probably purple ut.d

Teplirosia fruticosa n. sp. No. 27207, La Barranca,

Nov. 17 l'.»3J. Strictly arect, 2-4 ft. high, rigid. Leaflets 3 in-

fa5b.-.-:cpnt all over. Flowers yellow and purple-veined, 1 cm. long,

a^ceniling in a dense spike 4 inches long. Calyx lobes long-r.cn-

oiituite and pilose. Bracts elliptical, nearly 1 cm. long, acute at

htt'.i ends ar.d narrowed below, very pilose and appres.^ed and with
'mw parull*'! nerves, pubescence of leaves velvety, stems brancl;-

;i : ', o- e. This mav be an Eriosema.
;:iiro3ia LindhcimeriGray, No. 28552. East of Carri^o

Trx. Apr. 27 1031. Plants growing flat on the j^round in

M.-4fr wide. Stems, petioles, rachis and petinlules densely
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the ner- e; below, appearing as if albomargiriHte 1 eeause uf L)ie pu-
bescence extendiug a little beyond the margins below, r<>nn(h-.l.
entire, obscurely apiciilate, wfth raehis stron-rly anglei! FIowuin
purple, about 1 cm. long, scattered on the ''floral raehis for •»

mchea in length. Pods absent. Leaves man', 6 inches loiij^.

On prairies.

Oracca collina Jones seems to be Eriosema Multifformn IW).
Grace, pumila (Rose) V C. N. H. 10 99 l90tJ as Bentham-

antha iSn 27-^4a, Primiera, Sierra Giganta mts , 27239 Cavnru
li;i.ieh saraeloc. Oct. 26 1930. Very slender and erect herbs 2 fL
lugh raceiuosely branched above. Stipules 1 cm. long, setaceous.
L'.tdetg about ly, broadly elliptical, 1 cm. long, apiculat^, so^tlv
and sparsely pubescent with spreading hairs. Leaves 4-6 in.ho.
long, i ods about 3 inches long and 2 mm . wide, smooth, or ti^h v
wlKMi yoimr, atraight. Plants shrubby below. 1 do n^it ud mi-.'
to the dictu.n of"Once a synonym alwaji a synonym".

Jepsonian Astragali. (See Manual pp)A. deserticolus, an impossible name is probably nutans Jone...

\ KenieTsi'"''-'"'
**"^ ^^ Crotalarise Bth.

A iu!bxu3 v-ar. leucolobus (Jones)'is a ludicrous blunder, for theplan t 18 nearer the Purshii group.
A atratu.i var Pamimintensis (Sheldon) shows ignorance of stratus

A
cr

-^ ^- '• '^'"^'^^'"^species,

.^^.
agninuis is andus a variable species as to development of sep-

I.US GrTenel!fl7l^' "f ""-"''ri' Watson which i. A. strepto-

pubescenttlow^tuht;'^',*"^^';"' ?•="»!"'*'« rtightlj more

«nEul»r-acute eh/s^ ™„ i
"* '" P"''"!' and oblique j-tri-

g .r acute and 2-3 mm. long and green. Eacemei mostly
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uflated, obliquely cylindrical from a triangular base
1-2 bractlets at the oblique insertion, the tube a little arcuate be-
cause the lower side is concave and upper much arched, about 4
mm. long by 2-3 mm. wide and laterally flattened, the subulate
teeth lax and about 2 mm. long. Banner narrow and much arched
and with reflexed sides. Wings straight, narrow and a little lon-
ger than the keel. and often purple-tinged at tip. Keel very blunt
iiiid purple-tipped. Pods as aBhy-puberulent as the leaves, slight-
ly arched and shortly acute, about 2 mm. high and 6-8 mm. long,
deltoid in croas-section and deeply sulcate dorsally to the middle,
iiud with a complete hyaline partition to the ventral suture which
is raised exter lally as a strong rib, smooth, sessile. Whole plant
a ma^s of flowers. Named for Mrs. Mexia the collector.

Astragalus Coquimbensis (H. & A.) EeicheVol. 2p 109 Fl.
Chil. seems to be the sam* as A. Thurberi Gray and antedates it.

A, candidissimus Ledebour is not the same as Watson's synonym
which fact justified Greei e's A. Miguelensis.
A. Crotalaria? Bth., A. limatus Sheldon was described as from
.Monterey by Coulter and led to much confusion by Grav, but it

could not have come from thers.

]l^mosa manca Kydberg is A Austinse Gray as shown by the con-
uAii' gripules.

Xvlopha

A Laxmanni Jacq. has be

ens Pull, and our nitidus
ot fixed by the middle as i

i Gray seem related.

A. Mexicanus A. DC. seems to hold up on.the calyx being in-

ed to be inflated and 6 mm. long, with deltoid teeth about 1

.
long, and the tube being white-short-ahaggy with hairs in-

ed to be felted, banner broad.
A. obcordatm ia to be compared with A. distortus. but ifc has

litrii of a septum as is shown by distortus at times. This group
Sparsiflori should come either near the Hamoai or distortus
in the Hamosi.
Ilamosus Minthornise Rydbergii A. Congdoni Wataon, prob-

', but the locality of collection very doubtful.
A. curtipes Gray ts a very doubtful species of the Monterey,
region, going up as far as San Francisco, and belongs in the

:lii.g leucopnis croup and may be the same as A. Franciscanus
!l.>n, A freak of loacopsia with connate stipules.
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Allium haematochiton Watson was rightly named "

coat becaube

propagation is 1

Guadalajara, Nov. 21 1930. Climbing high over bushe
bust, in rich soil. General appearance of Perjtheuloma. Lea(l^•t6

broadly elliptical to elliptical-ovate, 2-3 inches long by 1 . 5 wide,
very venose b«low, velvety all over, entire, apiculately acuminaip.
half-cordate into a stout petiole 2-3 mm. long. Flowers an incn
lung, deep-purple and striate- veined, 3-5, in a short and short pi-

duucled raceme. Pods linear, much arcuate, immature, 2 inches
long by 4 mm. wide, densely yellow-velvety, apiculate.

Desmodium validity does not seem much di-scusetd
for it was assumed to be antedated by Meiboraia Adanson Farn.
but no species were described in it till after Desmodium was pro-
posed, and so the genus falls. Pleurolobia also antedated it but
its type is an iEschynomene, which differs from Mimosa in the

' partition batween the joints of the pods, aud
T.

, ^g ^^^ complicate things with

^schynomene Guadalajaraiia n. sp No. 27212, La
iiarranca, Guadalajara, Nov. 12 1930 and also No 23052, Lu l^ir-

raiica Nayarit 1928 A slender and erect shrub 4-6 ft. high witii
the thick stems very slender and raceniosely branched, above with
widely spreading branches and very slender racemes about a fuot
long, sparsely and minutely pubescent. Leaves odd-pinnate,
4-G luchea long, of about 30 pairs of narrowly-oblong, rigid lealletd

1 (un. long and venose and 2 mm. wide, obliquely- cordate at baie,
obtu.se, but needle-pointed or awned, with midrib in the center
h lowers m narrow and compound racemes, and with minute bracts
C:ilyx pubescent, 2 mm. long and flowers 6 mm. long and purple
unrl with smooth banner. Pods on a filiform stipe twice as long
a. calyx, joi-^- " '

iu»n. long, £
^ __

densely and minutely pubesc. ^..
Erythrina flabelliformis Stdl. Standley does not describe the
coral-colored seeds correctly.

J ,
I^pn«Jiocarpus capensis n. sp. No. 27259, San Jose

del Cabo. hept 14 1930. A big tree. Flowers in a raceme a foot
long, lax, 1-1.5 cm. long. Leaflets straight but oblique at base
on the lower side and inserted on the lower corner, blunt, apicu-
late, with an extra basal nerve on the upper side, .mooth. pedi-
cels 1-1.5 inches long. Calyx lobes 2-4, deciduous, oval, 5 mm.
lona, purple. Petals longer, purple. Pods fleshy, constricted
mostly m two parts, 2-3.8eeded, 2-3 inches long, somewhat flat-
tened, stipitate and long-acuminate, hoary, 1 cm. wide. Petals
•trongly red-veined.
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Pegaiium Texaiium n. sp. Del Rio Tex. A low and
prostrate herb a few inches long, and much branched frotti a

wopdy base and with short internodes. Leaves ovate in outline

and once to twice-pinnately divided into linear, acute and revolute

margined segments, puberulent. Pedicels slender recurved, .6

inch long. Flowers yellow. Sepals about 7,. linear-filiform and
about .5 inch long, entire. Pods didymous, about .5 inch wide
n\embranous, filled with the few, large, and cellular seeds, the 2'

divisions of the pod seldom equal This grows also at Eagle Past

and eastward in loose soil.

Ilelietta barranca? ii. sp. No. 27091, La Barranca,

(Juadalajara. Nov 19 1930. A slender shrub, 6-8 ft. high, open-

ly and slenderly and alternately branched, growing in rocky places

Leaves thin, 3-foliolate, low-crenulate-toothed, with terminal leaf-

1,'t nearly twice as long as the reat, lanceolate from a cuneate base

atid on apctioliile «iiim. long, the lateral leafllets oblique and
iu-Mrl>- srssilc. F.owt-rrf minute, in a_compound raceme, purplish'.

Krnit iiorinall y a single obliquely winged carpel, though some-
\ nies twin, 1 cm. long by 3-1 luni. wide, rounded and very flat,

Sopt •i-.i V.y.]0. The seeds are sharply triquetrous and with raised

and chocolate colored and zigzagg cross-markings.

I'liyllanthus Galeottianus Baill., 27494, Loreto, Oct U l!»3(t

'I'liirf has nearly rouTid and glossy-green leaves. Anthers dehis-

I'ing pareillel to midrib. Flowers yellowish-green, It is quite dis-

liiyllaiithus viridis n. sp.Xo. 27503. Cacachilla mts. Oct.

2,1 '.*;{<». A rigidly branched shrub 4-6 ft. high, with branchea
widely spreading, dark-gray, smooth, and the secondary ones al-

iM4)sf sj.inotee,, with alternate, oval, entire, thin, green leaver,

tiuiootb, rounded at tip and inclined to be cuneate at base, and on
(iliforiii p'tioles | the length of blade. Stipules triangular-subu-

hitc and r^'d . Most of the branchlets nborted into warts having
fa^i'iidfs of slightly larger leaves. Flowers mostly single, on ra-

tliiT stout and half-inch peduncles. Pods smooth, about 7 mm.
wide. de|)res,scd-globoss. Seeds chocolate colored, smooth and
KliiiiiniT, lenticular, rounded on the back and flattened on the

Ootoii atteiiuatus ii. sp. No. 27500, Cayuca ranch. Sierra

(.igania, Oct. 23 1930. A very slender and widely branched shrub
•i'v.-ral feet high, with smooth and gray bark. Leaves scattered,

12 inches long, mostly rhomboidal- ovate :with a cuneate base,

and ai least the upper ones abruptly long-acuminate, some of the
lower ones triangular-acute at both ends, on a white-pubescent

petiole .5 inch long, without evident 8tipules,.and glands, surface
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sparingly stellate-pubescent. Leaves quite thin. Fruit termin il,

of a single short staminate spike an inch long, with a few pistil-

late flowers at base. Pods 7 mm. high, depressed-globose, closilj
and finely stellate-pubescent, Seeds olive-colcred. 4 mm. by 5
mm., oval, a little flattened on one side and rounded on the other,
rather truncate below.

Croton crenulatus n. sp. No. 27499, Cayuca ranch,
Sierra Giganta, Oct. 23 1930. A moderately stout and erect khrub
with short branches, and smooth and gray bark, the young twigs
yellowiah-white with dense and pseudo-stellate hairs Leaves
thickish, nearly oval, rounded to subcordate below, inclined to be
a little triangular at tip but barely tver acute, crenulate through-
out, rather densely puberulent below with soft hairs from a raised
base in radiating clusters of 5-10 as if stellate but not really so.
Pods rounded, densely puberulent, 12 mm. wide by 10 mm. higli,
mostly single and mostly sessile at the ends of the branches, the
plants apparently dicocioug. Seeds dark-colored, 7 mm. by «
mm. anti rt mm. thick, about oval, but a little truncate below,
ridged on the back some and sulcate on the face and a little flut-
tened there. The Crotons of the Peninsula do not seem to fit

anywhere but are sui generis.
Croton Alvaradonis n. sp. J<o. 27P27. Trail down the
Ligunas, Sept. 'U 1930, Named for my guide, Alvarado, a grand
"Id man. An openly branched shrub, with leaves clustered at
the ends of the twigs racemosely. Leaves about 2 inches long,
elliptical-lanceolate, acutish, inclined to be cuneate below, verv
strongly 3-nerved and with them » sed below, finely spinuloie
serrate with the teeth ending in a cluster of hairs, felted -pubes-
cent throughout, but with the upper surface dark, on stout peti-
oles barely 1 cm long. Fruits oblately globose or sub-didymous.
finely and shortly felted and smooth, f inch by i inch thick,

b "o&rand's^JoTh'.'"''
"''^ ""^'^ ^" ''''' ''''' '''' P'^^^^'^^'-^

Croton Boregensis n. sp^ No. 27496, Borego ranch,

f;.Tr«TV.l'?':^"^^^^-
Allied to a MagdaW Millsp., A

Ha # r •
,
^^' oP^^'ly branched and erect, growing in the

whfl . '^r*^- -^'ir ^l^ite-stellate-hoary, a. are thf petioles

rvl\p t^i^n ,

*V'^'n
^''"^' ^*^^^« ^1^1"' '^'^^dafce to cordate-

tlf. «n ?i^" K
'

'^''J"y
•cuminate, obscurely and remotely den-

InarUhl^^/^fK'?^*'
P'^jticnlarly below, with stellate and rather

^hnrfi^i . K^ ^^T
''''''*^ ^^'' elongated and with several very

short ones at base. Leaves 34 inches wide by 4-6 long. Inflores-

lo few ?rS"'i"^ ""''^^1 ^'""^ ^"^ ^^»««'- ^^^"'^"^tc s^pike with 1

hJfZ!VJol\^T"^^^i^'l-
Fruits globose, shaggy-hairy, about

?Hf"";r^.;?^!vif^/.•^-^.^"d inclined to be''mottlfd along



Croton Blasianus n. sp. No. 23304, San Bias Sinaloa
Jua 'Z& iW^. A straggling shrnb with smooth and nearly black
brauches, having many very short laterals about an inch long, and
with Beveral leaves nearly Beesile and elliptical to lancolate and
Biioriiy acuminate, minutely serrulate, and with soft pubescence
ou both aides but appearing green, venose, 2-3 inches long. Pu-
btsceiice equally stellate and short. Inflorescence a spike hardly
au iuch long and few- flowered. Fruits 1-2. spherical, 5 mm. long
aud vary shortly felted-hairy. Seeds as in C. Boreg«nsis.

Tragia scaiideiis n. sp. No. 23300 Guaymas, Sonora,
Jan. 'Z6 ly;i7. 1 refer here also Purpu&» no. 419 Ixmiquelson Mx.
and linndegee's no. llGTtiO from the Cape, and also Purpus's no.
liOaUOfruinCalmalliL. Cal. a^ in Cal. herb. Plants filiform

climbers with ov^te leaves barely acute and coarsely dentate, with
oordate base, on a petiole 1 cm. long. Raceme short and filiform.

Bernardia Mazatlana ii. sp. No 22626, Mazatlun
^-ov. -^u li^:3u, on hilL-uhs among rocks. Herbaceous but stems
tt iUtle woody below, about a fuot high, spreading and mucli
branched. Pistillate spikes terminal, oblong, .5-1 inch long, m!-
very-hairy, shortly and stoutly piduncled. Calyx lobes filiform,

btuuimate clusters narrowly linear aud about an inch long, on fil-

iform peluncles nearly as long, aud opposite the leaves and below
lUe piBLillate ones. Leaves thin, broadly ovale from a truncate
tu subcordute base, an inch long, finely serrulate, low-veined and
on ft filiform petiole 1 cm. long.

It is remarkable that Standley omits all mention of seed mnr-
kinga in Euphorbia, crucial characterri in some cases, in his Mi-xi-

cau woody flora.

itebastiania sarmentosa n. sp. No- 27544. Primitra
Aguii, hierra Gigauta, Oct.l5 I9b0 and near Loreto no. 2':!^i:\

Erett and racemisoly branched herba with rather woodj bane
and about 3 ft. high and fleshy leaved. Leaves alternate, many,
ciiiptical-lanceolate and shortly acuminate at both ends, tripfe-

ntrved, crenulate to barely serrate with uncinate tips. Whole
plant smooth. Leaves 2-4 inchen long. Flowers in axillary clus-

ters about an inch long, small, red, with ovate bracts and with a
single pistillate and pediceled flower below. Pistillate sepals tri-

angular-acuminate and erose. Pods smooth, depressed, about 7
mm. wide, 3-celled. Seeds single in each cell, about 4 mm. long,

globose-ovate and acutish at tip but rather cordate below, round
in cross-section, obscurely rugose and roughened all over, choco-
late-colored, about the shape and general appearance of Euphor-
bia hetcrophylla.

This is allied to S. bilocularis as understood by Brandegee,
b ut the leaves are narrower and acute and the pods only about
half the size and seeds very different. I do not consider the bi-

locul.ur pod as significant for Tetracoccusand Jatropha vary in the
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Cuphea Watsoni n. sp. Ko. 4616 Pringlo, Teqaila,
JahBco, Mei., Sept 1893, Herb. Univ. Cal. No. 1080S6. A tall
and erect plant 2-3 ft high, alternately and widely branched and
slender annual, with long internodea. Stems, upper leaves, and
inflorescence low-shaggy with abruptly spreading and glandular
Hairs. Leaves truncate-ovate to cordate-ovate, 1-2 inches lonffon a stout petiole 1 mm . long, conspicuously feather-veined belowand rather abruptly acuminate, very obscurely denticulate: upper
ones somewhat reduced .nd lanceolate. Calyx 16 mm. long bv^3 mm, wid. and lanceolate, on a pedicel 2 mm. long TJnner
petals exserted on a short claw and with blade about r^ound a^id
* h mm long, pmk-purple. Flowers racemose and few. Otherpetals obWeolate to linear and 4 mm. long. Growing in field!
a.5 do the other species.

^

Eai>l,orbia corallifera n. sp. Xo. 27545 Cayuc*ranch, bierr. Giganta Oct. 23 1930. This belongs to the Poin-

lTjJcTLTTfl''':^l^ A slender

. r lrl\ f,
'
-fc^phedra-hke, widely branching, and with lon^u'd green leafless stems with internodes 2-3 inches long, and with

1 irrJlLnT"* ^ ^'?
'r*^ * P**'" °* ^^*''^^^^» »^d rather leatherv

U^-ivll r/ "
'I'"^? .^^' ^^^ "^^^^ **^*1 to oval-rhomboidal flat

f. r n .UV; f",, v^-^^J
'^^"t® *t ^*«« »»d often at tip, on fili-

n'uC^uVen/] kV'"^'c--
I^««^«» ««^ooth above ^and only

^v short^^;?n ^"^-^'^r- ^^'P"'*'^ rudimentary. Flowers in k

PuWnt Z-cT''?^ ^'T ^\^ ^''*"^^"*^ P^^^ of leaves, shortly

Iktl^l cera e "r^^^^^^^
'"'''

?
the rudimentary bracts which are a

to Hio'Sd i, a^it lt7o"f^^^^^^^^^^
Appendages ovate

iirnrlv i,nif „„ .-^ i ,

aoove, white or tinged with purp e,

liivaborti^ ^''y knotty twigs

eraV .mo^fh tu ".
®"'^' o™I-OYate, acutish, .lightly angled

I'ilT's'>'P«="« Magdalene but .ppear, to bo a f.«r in,olar
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Orobt-i,nche. In a recent brochure on this genus a European au-

thor, iu commenting on my specimens in herbaria gives my name
as E. J, Marcus though my labels are all printed with name in

full so that there can be no excuse for error. How any caieful

man could uiake snca a blut der is hard to believe unless he copied
from some addre«3-book, where it was given as "Jones, Marcus E"
but even then, not •xcusable.

Herpestis macrantha n. sp. Xo. 43627, P. Coll. Herb.,
Colouift Juarez Chihuahua, Jones, Sept. 12 1903, 6000 ft alt in

ditches by roadside . A creeping and rooting perennial with pros-

trate to ascending stems, acutely angled and a few inches high,
smooth, with internodes shorter than the leaves. Leaves punctate
and lanceolate and tapering into very short petioles, not auricled
nor clasping, sparsely low-serrate above, about an inch long, little

reduced above. Pedicels single in the upper axils, filiform, about
an inch long, mostly slightly longer than the leaves. Calyx 6 mm
long in flower and 8 mm. in fruit, the two outer lobes oblong-ovate-

lowish at least below and purple-tinged above, bio;id, a half lon-
^n;r than the calyx, with lobes flarinor. Pods oblong-ovate equal-
iug the calyx lobes, shortly acute. Seeds black, oval, faveoljitf^.

Galvesia sessilis'n. sp. No. 274-10 La Barranca, Gua-
dalajara, Nov. 21 1920. An erect and rathor shrubby plant, pro-
wing in rich slopes, 3-4 ft. high, cymosely branched above into
long, linear, and dense short-leafy-bracted spikes a foot or two lout'

and shortly and densely glandular-pubescent throughout evfn to
the flowers. Leaves opposite throughout even to the uppermont
floral bracts, sessile, almost clasping, oblong-ovute, ^horth-.tcuie,
coarseiy serrate, 2-3 inches long by half as wide, venose,' thick,
lower floral bracts 1 cm. long, smaller above, sharply serrate, ovnto
nnd persistent. Calyx 6 mm. long, teeth deltoid, nearly half th^
whole, green. Flowers red, almost sessile, (pedicels 1-2 mm. long)
ascending, 2 inches long by 5 mm. wide, split ^ the way down,
with the lower lobes a little flaring, slightly wider above. Fila-

ments of the two long stamens wider above and densely bearded
on one side, the other stamens abortive and filaments shorter.
Pods oval-ovate, 8 mm. long, black, abruptly and sharply acumi-
nate, not oblique, filled with the oblong seeds which are truncate
at both ends, 1 mm. long and a little wider above and with a con-
spicuous honeycomb coat with the cells in longitudinal lines going
clear through the coat which is about as thick as the seed itself.

Seed character quite different from the other species and from
Castilleia.

The following Salvias were submitted to Prof. Cirl EplinT of
Univ. Cal. Los Angeles branch who has specialized on t he Labi-
tas but who follows the Vienna code, as I do not.
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S»lvia-C»lo8phac«. —PUEPUEE^.
Salvia Marci Epling: n. sp. ^o. 272!i8.Arrojo Undo

rancho prbpe Loreto, B»hii Cal. e Jones lecta constituta est; tvp-
u.ii m herb. Univ. Calif.(Los Angeles) ridi, Frutex pulcher ani-
ttbilis, ramis incano-tomenteUis, internodiis 2-4 cm. longii; folio-
rum habitu Monariiae mollii, laminig 8-10 chk longii late lanceo-
Utia ad apices acutissimos gradatim angustatii in basi rotundatig,
murginibui wrratis, pagina giiperiore rirido inferiore pulclirainca-
na ainbobua praesertim inferiore mollissime tonientcUii, petiolii
1-2 cm. longis, idatis; floribus 6-12, in verticillastriB approximatii
iJu^p.)8itis; calycibus florentibug 8-9 mm. longis extus incano-tom-
.•utdlia labiig obtuais brevibua in maturitate mm visis: corollanim
l-urj-urearum tiibo ljS-20 mm. longo ad basem valde abrupte an-
gustiito iiivaginato. labia inferiore q,uam saperiore galeoto breviont:
«ti»i?Hnibns m galfainclusis. Xov, a« luao. Etiam Digiiet, siue

GLAEEOS.E..

! prope Pilares lecta oonstituta est; ty-
l>um 11, nerb Univ. Cal. (Berkeley). Isotypos in herb. Kew efc

t.raj vi.u. Hcrba annua, gracilis, tenella^altitudine ad 35 cm.
urrimque fere giubra tenuissime hirtella, ramis erecto-asccndenti-
bus, inl_fcrnodii8 :^-6 cm. longis: foliorum laminis oblongisS-S cm.
longis, D-8 cm. ialig, obtusis,.in basi ad petiolos 5-10 mm. longos
ungusialis: fionbua 8a?piu« Bolitariis rarioribus binis in verticillas-
tns bracteia perstatis :5-t} mm. longi» elliptico-laneeolatis ciliatis
subieritis, glomeruhs inter se 1.5-3 cm, distantibus; calycibus flo-
rrfr»tibu^8-'.»mm. longis, m maturitate paulo auctia; corollarnm
tnbo 5-0.5 mm. longo, labia spperiore iubfalcata, 4-5-5 mm. alia
lufvnove 6-7 mm. longa, lacinia media cordata. Inter Bio Chico
«t Kio Ubello, Sierra Madre S«pt 29 1911 Bariow, Soldier Canon

J.?ne8
''^^"' ^^* ''^^' ^""^^ 16.1903 Jones et Colonia Juarez

EUSIGMOIDE.E.

Salvia palms Epl n. sp. No. 380 Jones, prope LaPalma
Jalisco Mex. lecta couatituta cat typum in herb Coll. Pomona, is-

otypum in herb, Smithson. vidi. Herba innocua altitudine 40-60
cm., catthb«s e caudice lignoso ascendcntlbus sparsa pubescentibui
vel cum piha extensis glandulosis conaperais: iuternodis irediis 3-8
cm. longis rfohorum laminii 3.5-4 cm longis, 18-25 mm. latis,
ovatia, m apice obtusis, in basi rotundatis, petiolis 3-6 mm. longis
elans, margiae irregulariter crenato-serrata, paginis ambobuj hir-
.eilm: ftonbu83-6 in yerticlllastria bracteis caducis parvis subtentis,
glomeruhs inter se 1-4 cm. distantibus in spicis interruptis 20-40
cm longis, gracilibus, laxis, dispositis: calycibus florentibus 5.5-6

I hispidulis, in maturitate 8 ram, longis;
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MEMBIi.\XACEJi(ESCIIOLTZOIDE.E).

Salvia verecuntla .n sp. Epling In niontibns Sierra

Arndris Mex. in canoiie GuavnopsB lecta constituta est; typum in

herb. Coll. Pomona vidi. Herba perenne, parva, verecnnda; caul-

toideo-ovatis, 2-4 en. longis, 1.5-2.5 cm. altis, in apice acutis. in

basi subtruncatis: potiolis .5-1 5 <in. longis, elatis, niargiiie ciohr-

tu-scrrata, paginis ambobus virirlis et hirtellis; glornernlia intef s-e

l-o oin. distauLibiis, bracteis viridibua ciliatis snbtentis; calycibus

tlorentibus 6 mm. longis ext us ad basim minute glantliilosis et pilia

luTigioribiis, getaceis, sparsisssme conspersis in matiiritate ferrL'la-

brif panlo auctis: corollarum tube 4 mm. longo. intus nudo, labia

BVipeiiore 2.5 nun. alta, inferiore 5.5 mm. longo.

IJyptis decipiens n. sp. No. 2729'.t, Triunfo L. Cal.

Oct 1H3(). Allied to H. laniliora, erect shrubs 3-6 ft. high,
with stems ending in open panicles. Whole plant appoarii^g

Kmiioth except the white woolly panicle?, but leaves puberiilent on
tlie raised nerves below, and roughened on the upper side with

hthg-stalked hairs branching at tip into a stellate-appearing masp,
hut really the branches are alternate. The pubescence of the pnii-

!(;lea is densely-white, very close, and not woolly, all the parts
from calyx to peduncles about equally white. Leavea ovate to

lanceolate, cuneate into the petiole, 1 cm. long, mostly acuminste
an tip, obtusely crenulate, reduced above, those of the panicles
about an inch hmg and elliptic*!. Panicles a foot or two long,
i>[>e I, of many ascending branches with regular pairs of cluster?,

e.i<;h on a pedun<:le .5-1 inch long. Clusters umbellate, of about
'25 flowers onshort pedicels about a=3 long as the .3 mtn.-long calyx
and with filiform lobes half the whole. Corolla not over 5 mm.
long, purple.

Sphacole hastata G.iay. Ivan Johtiston in his flora of the ReviU
higigedo islands spaalcs of the vile sm^ll of the plant. I can aay
thit It was infosto I with a clou.l of hutmiingbird^ all dry in the
Lagunas and that I did not observe any b.vi o lor. It covered an
acre there and wa^ apparently at home. I also saw it on the trail

in 192-^ on iheea^t side of the range. It may have been intro-

Micromeria Brownoi var pilosinscuJa Gray of Texas has oblong-o-
vate nutlets, 2 mm. long and rather triquotrous with rounded
bick and conspi.uiomly white-mottled-
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Lippia barbatti Brandg. This epecics requires a better description

than the one given, Mj specimens from tha Cayuca ruiicli in tlie

Sierra Giganta form an openly brunclied shrub 4-0 ft. high, with

gray bark, and leaves clustered at the ends of short branche?.
Whole plant very rough-pubescent througiiout even to the small

flowers. Hairs appressed from a pustulate base. Leaves thick
iiiul leathery, raised-pinnate-veincd, 2-3 inches long, ovate to lance-

olate-ovate, acute, low-and bluntiy-crenate, very, shortly-cunealo
into the very short petiole, nearly equally pubescent on both sides

rarely oval-ovate ai.d oltiisish. Fio^eis a] psinntly diacioii.s
wliite, the fertile ones in dense and ovate headK(at first) about an
inch long and as long as the peduncles, the flowers themselves b<5-

iii;j: barely as long as the ovate and overlapping, green and obtuse
l.iacts, 8 mm. long and rather densely short-pubescent. The
^vilolc florul cluster is not exserted beyond the leaves. At maturi-
ty ttie 5-nerved bracts disarticulate about 1 mm. above the rachis
;iad fall olf, the stout pedicels are articulated to the top and cup-
sh.ipcd and about 1 mm. loug and remain on the rachid which is

tibout; as lofig ;i3 the peduncle. Heads single in the axils. The
fruits are glubo.se and about 2 mm. long and conspicuously white-
hairy, the liairs spreading in all directions and as long as the body
Slaminute flowers in open and inconspicuous greenish chistcrH,
with the oblong bracts half as long and about as long aa the proper
lube of the flowers. Flowers funnelform on the upper half and
with spreading and rounded lobes.

Enpliorbia multifoliosa n sp. No. 27517, La Etir
rmca, Guaaahijiiia, Nov. 17 1930. Plant apparently allied to E.
pycnanthema Eng. Prostrate annuals, forming dense plaques.
IntLTucdes s!iort, but little longer than the leaves below, but with
loaves overlapping above and particularly so on the branches where
t.b'v are much shorter and smaller. Normal leaves about an inch
long by half aa wide, rather thickigh, palniately 4-nerved, barely
serrulate above, conspicuously oblique below, sparsely short-wool-
lyhairy and becoming smoothish with age, grayish, with a mi-
tiute petiole as woolly-hairy as the stems. Flowers red. a solid
mass backed by smaller leaves, and with each flower sessile in the
axil of a bract about its own length. Appendages red and fimbri-
ate on the margins and with the lower pair elongated so that the
Ilowd seems horseshoe-shaped. Pods densely woollv, barely ex-
serted small. Seeds 1 mm. long, oblong-ovate, acutish and a lit-

tle oblique, rather acutely 4-angled with flattish (not grooved),
sides, and conspicuonsly 4-6-ribbed with broad cross-ribs and fili

form grooves between, not punctate nor warty, with angles a lit-

tle notched. The plants remind one of pilulifera, but seeds diff"
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Euphorbia bilob;ita Encr. has Tvarty seeds in all forms
Euphorbia loiigepetiolata .n sp. Ku. 2?514:i La Bur-

rancH, Uiiadulajara, ^ov. 12 1930 wiid saina loc. Xo. 2T5:J8 An-
nuals, erect au.l widolj branched, with long interuodes and deeply
sulciite branches. Leaves opposite, 2-3 inches long, very thin 1-
nerved, entire, eliiptical-lanceolate-acuminatc, the blades l-2'in-
ehes long, with petiole half as long and filiform. Flowers few, in
tiio axils, white, petaloid appendages minute. Pods smooth and
glaucous. Seeds about 1 mm. long, about oval, with 3 lines of
tnmsverse and quidrangular pits, black or olive-colored, uciitish
waste places in fields. This is also like E. FiMucoa 1 1 liVs s but
infl ires ;o 'ice different. E. graminifolia is similar.

Eupliorljia teiiuissima n. sp. No. 27514 La l><r
muca, Guadahijara, Nov. 25 1-J30. Allied to E. subrcnifurmis \v

nerved, entire, smooth, on capillury petioles, the lower orfeiaboJt"

in t'le upper axils, greenish, very small, with °v?av shorrand^ whi-
tish appendages entire and rounded, and wilh the bracts nevtr
acute but always small. Pods sharply acute. Seeds oblong and
rounded at both ends, and a little flattened, but rounded on tho
CO ne s, and shallow-pitted in vertical lines, not angled A w<ak
and erect and almost capillary annual, easily mistaken for suh-
)e iiformis. About a foot high and openly branched, Seeds nee-
t.nately warty and pitted.

Many species at times have the stamens cxserted and anth<?rs
didymous, with each lobe about spherical.

Euphorbia pseudoserpyllifolia Millsp. seems to be perennial
At least all my speimens are slightly shrubby below. The seeds
are narrowly oblong, acutish, reddish, deeply grooved longitudin-
a ly and without cro8S-wrinkle» or warts. There is a krga group
of species with similar grooves.

Crotoii La^uiieiisis n. sp. No. 27827, Trail down the
Lagunas, Sept 24 1930. An openly b ranched ehrub about 6 It
high, with gray bark, much branched and with short and lesfv
branches. Leave. 2-3 inches lorg, thick, elliptical, sharply Iom--
serratc as if glandular, and with teeth having a tuft of hairs at
the ends, a trifle more acute at tip than base, densely white-stel-
late b( low and appearing as if greener abova, but yellowish and
with pubescence more compact, pinnate-nerved though the basal
pair of nerves a little more prominent, on a stout potiole 1 cm
long. Fruits on Btout pedicels 1-2 cm. long, mostly single and
terminal, 12-15 mm. wide, densely white-stellate, always 2-celled
and didymous, the two halves are 8 mm. TPtde and would be
spheres except for the flat commissure. The pods have a double
ridge down the sides to the middle through which they split and
continue to the base. The seeds are gray, mottled, and conform
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to the external shape of the pods and arc | mm. shorter than the
cells. This has the habit of C. Magdalenie Millsp. but grows at
higher elevations in the same life zone.

Jatropha gpathulata Muell Arg. seems to have two marked
forms, one with globose pods is rare, the other has didymouspods
and spherical seeds half as long as the usual form. I do not con-
eider the var. sessiliflora M. A. as valid. My no, 2:50»5 from the
Cape with knotted sterns is the common form. No. 2?5u4 from
the Borego ranch is leas knotted and with longer leaves. Xo.
X^rf 07 from Triunfo is not knotted. There are constantly forma
with only 3-celled pods that are confusing.

Jatropha dccipieus ii. sp. No. 27828, La Barranca
Guadalajani, Nov. 25 iy:}U. A tall bush 0^8 ft. high, with long
a:id slender branches and short panicles in the upper axils. Leaves
4-5 inches long, smooth, entire, elliptical, shortly cuiieato below
into a stout petiole 1 cm. long, abruptly triangular-acuminate at
tip, thin, feather-veined, opi>osite. Fruits fleshy, yellow 1-1.5 cm.
wide and 1 cm. long, cither globose and single seeded or 2-celIed
and somewhat didymous. S-^eds either spherical or conspicuously
flattened on the commissural side. Inflorescence a cluster of ra-
cemes from a very short common base.
BuJdleia corrugata n. sp. Gc 27:301, Arroyo Undo, S -

erra Ciganta, Oct. 2(i 19:30. A slender and opeidv branched ihrub
a few feet high, with dark bark and white-woolly-stellate twigs
and leaves. Leaves 1-2 inches long, reticulate below, doltoidcu-
bilow into a very short petiole, coarselv aiul strongl v ftw-1. dl (d
^o^y obtuse, oblonK-ovaie, in about 3-4 pairs on tlfe short season's

ly at the ends. Heads -2:^. Fiowers^very'smalh'^^'"'"'''

^'"'^''^'°'

2:.33\ La I'.irranca,

shrub 2-:} fc lofig,

.nehes, with scattered, sinootli,

, f^hortly acuminate at b<itli ends

:, leatlKiry but becoming thin.

Mortoiiia aspera .u sp. Xo j7K)2 \irovo 1

G.giHt;j^ Oct, 2.) iv.:5(.. A ngidly bran.l.Hl'bnt-not

i

4-0 ft. higii, with dark brown bark boc..n.in<- ^vaxl
the pubescent twigs. Leaves alternate and inclined I

v-ory pubescVnt'peUo'le.'
' LUves^yrilowilCthick! l\
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aruto lit both emls, triiingular-apiculiite at tip, tlie pulp of pod
i-:i mm. tliick, sweetish Jiud a little bitter, scperatino: readily from
ill'.' Boiooth seed^ which are chooolate colored and obliquel)- beaked

lues along the sides, the walls are very bony and hard and 2-2.5nun

thick and reddish, with 2-3 seeds in ea(;h cell, which seeds are round

'll-.e i.edicels are about f iv^ch lonsc and mostly single in fruit The
fruits fall quickly at nr^turity. The bushes are C-8 ft. high usu-

ally and much brunched and green.

Abutilon barranca n. sp. No. 27102 La Barranca.

Guadalajara, Nov. 11) I'JoO. A slender shrub 3-6 ft. high with

nearly simple stems ending in a narrow panicle. Stems shortly-

pubescent with rather long stellate hairs from a pustulate base and

inclined to be glandular on the inflorescence. Leavea many, 46
inches long, 7-nerved, ovate-acuminate to ovate-lanceolate-acu-

niijiatc, somewhat cordate below, on stout petioles^ an inch long,

with nerves raised below, softly ptibescent below with loag-rajed
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tellate hairs, nearly smooth above and with surface appearin,:j

ft3 if scurfj, with veins impressed. Th« stoiit pedicels ascending
and jointed near the tip, half an inch long. Flowers pale-yellow

and with rounded petals about 1 cm. long. Calyx rather rotate-

spreading in flower, with lobes triangular-ovate-acuminate and a-

bi»ut 8 nun. long, stellate-pubescent as are the carpels, about as

long as the fruir. Fruit depressed-globose and truncate Mt tip.

Carpels 2-seedeil, about 10, minutely beaked at the blunt tip, 8

mm. long. S«eds angular, barely puberulent. Leaves low-crcnate.
Sida rajoides ii. sp. Xo. 271G3, Primiera Agua Sierra
(liganta Oct. 19 19;;o. A slender and erect bush 3-5 ft. higa ra-

Cd!nr>=5oiy branched above, the whole upper p:irt becoming a com-
pound and leafy panicle. Whole plant minutely and velvety-stel-

laie pubescent even to the frait. Leaves ovate, from a truncate
t-t cordate base, thick, 2-4 inches long, gradually reduced above,
obscurely and doubly crenulate, 7-nerved from the very base and
with veins conspicuously raised balow and impressed above, barjly
ueute. Fiosvers umbellate, 2-5 on the ends of a common peduncle

ig. Each flower on ,V filifon.

fruit, Caljx lobes la

ig in age. Petals pu Jplc, f.ui

ex^ortod. Fruit rho

o-celled (cells 1-ieed.d), split.i.jouu i cm u>ngaa;l wiUe, papery,
t.ag tarougn tho junction of ths valves and not through the
a;id valves exphmate at last. Fruit conspicuously winged at
junction of the valves and just below.

Si la stenoptitala ii. sp. Xo, 27 U2, La Barranca,
dalajara, Xov, 1(5 IIKJ;). Annual and erect and slendor plan
00,1103 dy branched above in an op?n panicle. Basal leaves
gnlar-ovate-cordite, the blades 2-:3 inches long, grcen,sparsel^
late-pnbesc ent on both sides, passing gradually into linear"
abjvvj which are cntii-c and hastate-lobed below, withtheears

the filiform

very

relied bvck flit or a httlo '^Tovf^id aloV^ ciie lU'ddle v\ 1 ra ' )s.},'

Mt!ith«sid.3.c>icivj anl plvie. Q °o would naturiiW plio
hisinKoitjL^t-i'cu bib thi fruit Gdiracte-s are th>io ol SI h.

irc very dark colored.
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wide jujd narrowing toward each Piid. Fruit strongly beaked, tho
beak 4 mm. lonjr, and at last splitting into 6 needlo-like awns
Seeds blackish, about a mm, long, half ova), rather pointed at

b(»th ends and ioMgitudinailj and fiinely striate-pitted. Pods con
Bpi(;uou3ly exserted. At first one is inclined to take this for a
Waliheria for it has that iiabit.NoB. 571TO from east of Loreto
and 27ltjti from the Cape.

llermannift l^almeri Rose reminds one of Hibiscus and Triun-
fettia, bur the 5 linear-lanceolate anthera opening by pores at tho
tip prevent its being in either genus. The anthers are described
as coiinivent, but they arc not. The oval fruit ia covered with
hail -like barbs with reflexed hairs on them and with tho tip an-
chnr-like with half a dozen sharp arms reflexed and radiate. The
fluwers are conspicuous and yellow.

llolianthetniim glomeratum Lag. is quite common at the La-
guna, growing on the opeti plain, and is a tufted shrub about 2 ft.

high, appearing like an CEnothera when in bloom. It seems too
T c.ir to II . Canadejjse.

Ilybauthus peninsularis n. sp. East of Todos Santos at

Uorego ranch and at Cayuca ranch, Oct 2:> l'j;VO. A tnftcd per-

einial 2 ft. high, inclined to be shrubby below, t acemosely
branched throughout, and with weak and herbaceous ktems, asl, j
fn jouiig parts with short and incurved hairs as if niiiiulely woolly
li'aAci rouirhened on the ribs, lanceolftte-acuniinate,'coarseiy

if'le 1 cm. long, 2-3 inches long. Flowers in short terminal ra-

ttmrF, and sirgle in the axils of reduced lenvep, on pedicels 5

nm^ lorg, .^spreading, dull-white. Calyx lobes elliptical and acute
i lid inclined to be lanceolate, 2 mm. long and as long as the glo-

1 OM pods, ashy, hyaline on the margins and green in tie centrr
ill d l-!ier\ed. Petals white, barely as long as calyx, with the V-
f] ." p.d Midc-like r.i«x. Pods lathcr oblnte, pn m tl , p.cen atd

}'. iiitlcEf, 3.valved with emooth, large, light yellow txhd trique-

Lechca elepressa n. sp. Xo 2:117. The Laguna, La-
guna mtB., Sept. 22 1930. Plants pro^'ing in rockr pliurs ui der
rocks in tufts about 4 inches high. St.ni innunurable !r< m
u thickened crown, filiform, the upper half beeomirg an oj«n
jiaficle of compound racemes, tlie fltjwers of Avhich con-e out op-
jioiite but le'ow the corresponding and green bracts. Leaves ini-

i»pjire*;?ed-slrigope-hairy, as it the calyx. Flowers chestnut-col.
(•red, with the petuls not exserted, and the many stamens barelys-

fcrd with didjmous anther*. P>uit8 globose, 2 mm. long, with
the valves splitting away from the erect partition and leaving the
virtical awd obIiquelv-;-vate fcn]<t single in . pMch cell. Thit
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•pccies ii manifestly near to L. minor which has the same pah»9-

Mentzelia barrancae n. sp. No. 27101, La Barranca,

Guadalajara, Nov. 15 laoO. Plants resembling M. Conzatii Grwen-

m*n. Shrubby, with brittle items erect or nearly so but ipreading

and openly branched. Pubescence throughout minute, but in-

clined to be hoary, of simple but very warty tapering and ap-

pressed hairs. Leaves lanceolate from a nearly truncate base,

doubly and laciniate-serrate, X*-4 inches long, long-acuminate,

tliin, the upper oue? inclined to bo opposite, all on short petioles.

Flowers light- orange- yellow, nearly 2 inches lonsr. Sepals filiform-

iiibulate, 1.5 cm longi Petals oblanceolate. Pods oblong, 1 cm.

long. Seeds few, oblong and rugose. Stamens many, with fiia-

Cereus pccten-aboriginum "Wat. So far as I can see, thit is a

f..nn of Pringlei Wat. The description of the flowers tallies and
tho frufts are the form with fasciated areolea. The epeci*'S near

Guadalajara hai somewhat leas ribs but it is hardly probable that

there can be two species with the same pods and flowers as in Prin-

jilei. I incline to think that the ripe fruit of Pringlei would be

edible when the spiny coat is stripped off. There is a kind of

fasciatioa in Cereus where there is an elongation of the spines

which the natives call "viejo'* old man, whiskered cactus. Grow-
ers say this occurs only on flowering twigs, a fact that I doubt.

I regard it more like a cancerom condition. It is most commori
on C. Schottii, but appears on the cardons which they call the big

Cerei. Tne opponite condition occurs on C. Pringlei, absence of

spines which led Britton and Rose to propose C. calvus which
name they abandoned later on a^ not good, but which 1 think

should he retained a^ varietal for the great Loreto form Cereus
Pringlei var. calviis. These trees are gigantic, reachirig 40

ft. high and having a trunk 2 ff thick and with 20 to 30 branches
each a foot thick.

The flowers of Pringlei are '\-i inches long and stout and
thick, black-purple without and white within and grow near the

tipi of the stems on the Poutli si^le and the fruits form a great

chestnut c<d(.ra<l burr 4 inches wide.
Cereus gummosus has the long and tapering flowers of the

night-blooming class and probihly opens at night for it is open in

the morning. The stems are decumbent Sfd rooting near the

Bca but straggling upward in the interior. The fruits are ppiir-

shaped and spioose till maturity when they turn purple and the

spines fall off leaving the jui.jy and edibli pear 4 of which m »ke
a meal, Tlioy call it »* petaiya agria" at Loreto It blooms all

the year but flowers and fruit are scarce
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According to Bacigalupi in Cont. Gray Hfrb.f<5 21 my Crphea
Wrightii is a good new variety (wematopetaJa Bac ).Jt is my no.

:]5 of the 1884 collection which is the same as my no. 24989 from
Ramsf^y canon Ariz, distributed at C. Palmeri.

OEnothein Berlandieri Spach appear* tobe a good epecies of

the 'J'ropical life zone below Laredo Texas, but is placed as a vari-

ety of epeciofa by Mnnz in hii revision. It grows only in the

Tropical, forming large mats 20 ft. or more in diameter and hag
pink-purple flowtri, while speciosa ha» white and seems to be a

winter annual, though plants cultivated here as speciosa are per-

tniiials. Speciosa covers many square miles in the Lower Temp-
erate as a winter annual

.

Cymopteras purpurascens Jones was supposed and iutendei
by me to bo the same us C. glomeratua var. purpurascens Gray in

ifotlves and was fully described by me, butpupurascens and pur-

purasceus are not identical words and for that reason my name
must stand for the species and not Rose's substitute. At the time
of j)ublication I did not know that there was a differenca.

Deweyn, Velffia Arracacia, Tauschia and Drudeophytum.
Rose takes up the older Velaea for Deweya in his first revision, in

t le second relegates Deweya to its type, argnta, and creates Drndeo
phytum for the other species, and apparently without good reason.

M<'Uride combines them all in Tauschia along with Arracacia.

That the genera are all closely related is evident, but th eir pkc«
in the family was not attempted. A close study of Arracacia

Branlegei in the field in 1930 shows its relationship to Osmorhiza.
I incline to think that Deweya and Tauschia may be congeneric
and possibly some Arracacias should go to Tauschia but I propose

keeping up Arracacia. This genus as I understand it has thin

leaves, ipiniilo>se on the margins, and corky and raise d rfbs on the

almost cylindrical frnits, in cross section, the commissure being

\ery narrow and with a single oil tube in the intervals, i in all,

4in<l without angles at the junction of the commissure with the

face. Tauschia has a tendency to have leathery leaves and is des-

tilute of corky and raised ribs. Drudeophytum has no standing.

Arracacia Brandegei van sylvatica n. var.
Typical Brandegei is a plant of the Tropical hilU of Magda-

ill a Island and goes up to tho upper limit of the zone in the La-

^unas. The plants are coarse and tall, 3ft. or more high with
hollow and inflated items and very larg* and coarse laavea mostly
iu a rosstte at the base, with ovate leaflets cordate to rounded at

tr,e base and 2-3 inches long, and finely spinuloseserrate, but
^h'in, Flo.w.<>r? (W.<M-rib<«d us purple, but normally rellow. Th«
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(left or decumbent and widely spreading. The basal leaves are

ternate and with divisions pinnate into 1-5 pairs of long-acumin-

:ite leaflets cuneate at base and inclined to be doably spinulose-scr-

rate and 1-3 inches long. The fruit is oval-ovate to liaear-ellipiic

smooth. The roots, unlike those of Osmorhiza, are fleshy-woo.iy

and coarse, large, and vertical. It has the same almost capillary

ravs much elongated, and the involucre is wanting as a rule, but

s ),nt'tiMie3 is represented by a short leaf, mostly of Sleaflets. The
il-iwera are yellow. The whole habit is that of Osmorhiza, an I it

,:,^r()vvs in the shade of pines and liveoaks on the top of tlie Laguna
(II' s., Sept 21 ly.jO, No. 270?1. Typical Braudegei, my No. 3ilV>
fr'»;ii the eastern slope in 192S is very coarse and largf, growing in

d'lmp places, in the open in the upper part of the Tropicil aid
b, l.iw the liveoaks, one would consider distinct but there are in-

tergrades.
' AiTJicjicla Tapalpae 11. sp. Tyoi in Pj.nini coll. A

same hight, and, like it, widely spreading, with similar leaf-sheiths
u'l trie upper le.ivoi (inflited .and with winged petiole), and wir.ii

t;ie sanv(3 4 pairs) number of leaflets, but leaflets rather narrowly

ML^a-idobtase, abaur^ iu'ch long. Flowers" yellow. Umbels
Hinple as in nudio:iulis, without involucre or £ometime-» with a

leaf-like one. Rays hardly 1 cm. long, rather few. Involuceh
of ^eve^ll lin ear and blunt bracts as long as the padicels and gre_M\

Fruit bro:idly oval-ovate, 5 mm. long by 4 mm. wido, ftcuti?u
iiiucli rounded and with thick, corky and raised ribs Field a )jti.

Plants growing singly from a tapering taproot 6 inches long and i
iiicli tliick at tip. Got at spring in wot soil under trees close t„»

foot of mt, about 200 yds from Ferreria de Tula Tapalpa mts.
Jalisco 35 miles north of Sayiila at 7800 ft. alt. Old leaf petioles
at crown noiveor very few and papery, wit the earliest leaves reduced

.\t fruiting time the stem is not over an inch long and is erect, but
the root does not reach the surface, so that the stem on coming to

the top branches out flat on the ground with the first peduuclo
leafless and 1-4 inches kng and prostrate or a little ascending and
w ith tip usually erect. In fruit the pednnclei seem to stiffen and
be more erect. At the point where the first peduncle starts is a
large and mostly green sheath like the first leaves and usually has
2-s incised leaflets at the end butalway short a\nd small, from the
axd of this leaf come 1-2 peduncles always centrifugally with sim-
Itaf-bracts in the middle. These aro oecasionally again 2- or rarely
.^-briMched and all but one le*fy bracted. One would think tfiat

tins kind of development would lead to an indefinite -rrowth, but
none of my planls are over 4 inches high. There aro no other stem
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leaves than theee brpc^n, but the root leaveg »re often half a dozen
and S inches lonij. with propter petiole shorter than th« gheath

and with abont 6 pairs of rlistinct and ovate to lanceolat« leaflets

Tvith a cunrate htk) /^renrrally ftEt^iU bare. There leaflets are n*Ter

a third ij'ch loig I nd are doubly ai d irrepniarly »errate towurd

th»* tip n'leie tl <y pnes into varifrnply cutard lobrd lectioog, the

teeth are rallup-ti'piud. Flowers yellow. InTolttcre none, repe-

resented by a ring of ihort and woolly hnira which ia found at the

bafe of airieaf-bracts on the stcirp. The y&ang fruit broadly

oTat»» Jind would be oval were it not a little contracted at tip, 3-4

mm. lot g, with Vrrad and rourdid coiky ribs, shallow and widest

. 2 1829, I note %
r monograph. Th«

pcanng a

less and with leaves and peduncles congested a

short and decumbent stems and long peduncles. Leaves tripiii-

nate, with final segments linear and strongly 3-nirved, 6 mm.long.

Fruit oblately round, rather trunf ate at the end, tbe S «<fdB ap-
half.oTal, with equal corky ribs and smootl^, about Inuu

anifestly allied to A. repens.

Bumelfa* cuneifolia b. «p. Xo. 2:«50, Arr^>vo U> do,

Sierra Gigsnta, Oct. 26 1930. Leaves fascicled in knots' and with
single flowers on pedicels 1 cm. long. Leaves 1-2 inches lotig,

ppatulate, with rr unded tip and slightly petioled, seemingly smooth
but minutely pubprulent, gray, with veins barely visible. Thorn<»

few and short. This would be taken for B. reiieaiata Brandeg* *-

but leaves very different. A low and rigid shrub with dark bark.

Parsonsia dUpersa n. «p. No. 2:3M^, La Barraitca,

Guiidalajara, Nov. 2.5 1930. Allied to Cuphea Cuarnavacana Rose
ftTjd glandulosa Jones. An erect annual and widely branched into

filiform branehlets, long-hairy-black-glandular throughout. Leaves
very thin, •lliptical-lauctolate-acutninate, about 3 inches long,
minutely crenulate, truncate to cuneate into a short petiole, many.
Upper internodes short. Flowers few and in racemose dusteTs,
abcut 1 inch long, conspicuously spurred and strongly green-
striped calyx black-hairy on the stripes. Petals bluish-purpk,
oblanceolate, long-«l4\>ed, nearly ) inch long. Ffieds rounded-oval
and 3 mm. wide, strongly margined, dark and mostly mottled, ffat.

peduncles f iiieh long, ascencUug and with ;flower6 reflexed. In
field«», fihoM'y.
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Parsoiisla piirpureocalycis n. sp. No. irus, mts.
^.A^l of boreto on mesas Oct 17 15<;iJ. Plants allied to P. micro-
oei>li-.tla and teruata apparently. RaUier tnll and sleuder, prob>tbly
Hhrubby below, 3-4 ft. high and erect. Rou;,^h- pubescent
tiiruughout to even strigose on the young parts anti calyx with
MTiiiio and ascending hairs, the Jarojer ha rs with pmtuiate ha?e
surroundedby a circukr row of cells, the raised rierves of the
Jeuvfls con8i.it of several parallel cells. Lower leaves lanceolate,
-•(^ts^Io, about ;i inched l<»nef, entire, acute, penninerved and witli

i.-irves impressed above and raised below, shining though minnte-
jy r..u<rhen«d, not glandnlar, reduced above. Branches racemos^,
asci'n.ling. Flowers rather racenjose above, not trulv axillary, as-

coihliiig on sti.nt pedicels about 4 mm. long. Pods oblong, 1 cm.
l>h^S truncHte, paper-walUd. Seeds flat, smooth, purple-mottled
Hnd ;ihoui 'i mm. wide, round but truncate to a little cordate at
brtii ends. Ciilyx 'i inches long by about 4 mm. wide, not spurred
Wlovv b;a truncate, a little wider, black- purple except at base
Ca^lyx lobo.s deltoid, very hairy. Petals deep- orange, slightly ex-

Parsonaia P. Brown Hist. Jam. 199 t. 21 17£C. On p.lOl4
of his 8iirub^ and Trees of Mexico Staadley gives Adanson Fam.
•i -i-A 17(i:j as the place of origin, but had he looked up his cita-
lion rie would have seen that Adanson quotes Brown as the author.

Gonolobus rotundas n. »p. No. 7iiU7(i Pom tlorb.
Mound Valley Sierra Madres Ghihuihua Sept 30 1903 Jones, at
a)ou ft. alt. on prairies. Prostrate and spreading: ami filiform
fctem. nearly simple »nd 1.2 ft. long. Internodes short s.^ that
the leaves overlap Leaves cordate-oval .5- 15 inch long, very
obuiso, VJiny, 7-nerved at base, smooth except for strigose hairs on
nhe veins and stenn. Pods smooth, about 3 inches long by an inch
widemthoraiddle triangular-acuminate at tip, lass so below,
ic*3ile. Flowers absent. Petioles about 1 cm. long.

Serjaaia Papilio n. sp N^. 27317, h\ Birranoa,
GuvUlaj:ira, \,>v. ly mo, grow.n? on bushes lik3 Clem vti^ does.
btem4v.»rioudyaagledbuinoteyid8ntly salcite nor striate but
wJiite-wuolly.puba^cent in lines. Loives pinnate, of 5 leaflets,
the laterals almost sessile, the terminal one cuneate into a short
petioUile. Leaflets ovate to oval, 1.5-2 inches long, biserrate ra-
ther deeply and irregularly, shortly and abruptly acuminate, rather
thick, whitc-woolly below and nearly smooth above, strongly ve-
nose ou both sides, the terminal one winged on the petiolulc. Pe-
duncle* stout, the longert oaui a-5 inches long and with a very
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at the end. Flowers white, rather inarn', on a p

ajoUM.l the tip nf the odi. Cell, flattened 8

glub.»e. :S n.r... wide, i.or, inflnted. This se-M,

Iponioca Acapoiietensis. ii. fq>

Di-y.iian.i Fondleri v.»r. pereniiis n. va

Drymaria barranca? ii. sp. No 2:o5Ia, La B;irratica. Gua-
dil:.j,.rii, .Nov.]'; lUM). (Jrowing with D. Klasianji Jopos Cont.
1.^ i^ . A weak and widely spreadin;? annual with enpillary stems

ilhiiy petioles half to a third tlioir length, sparsely long-hairv, as
is the whole plant, flowtrs single, in opeti cynien. on pedicels
: < I iver an inch long. Sepnla oblong-ovate, ])oint!esp. narrowly

Stell.ria laguiieiisis ii. sp. No. ^i7(m, the lagnna. La-
gniKi nit*., Sept X'-J lua'J, Weakly erect from rurning filiFortn

rootP, widely branched from the ha^e, 1-3 ft. long, the upper half
fioriferous in thd axils on oneside of the stems and on (apillary
and puburulent and ascending pedicels 1-2 inrdies lon^, Sejials
i.boao 4 nini. long, ovate-lanceolate, green, longer than the petals
and sliorter than the capsules. Seeds black, shining, lenticular,
r.ither sharp-edged, obliquely reniform .5 mm, wide. Leaves lin-

Coldeuia Loreteiisis n. sp. No. 27:{lt4 Mts, east of
Lor«r,(>, Urt 17 iy:j(). A j.rosirats shrub, white-hoary, in mats a
foot in di;imet(r. Stems zigzag. Pubescence specially dense on
the petioktf Leaves with blade about 3 mm. long, on stout peti-

irins rather erose and with midrib imprassed, acute, clustered at
tie end of 1 wigs. Flow-rs white, about as long as the leaves,
with c.lyx lobes barely vibihle. Bark of stems exfoliating.
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aliTcuberffia lilipes n. sp. Xo. 27333, Orcnclain Jnlis-
l>iv. '11 193(J. Growing in waste places. Plants weak, creep-
nd rooting at the joints, probibly perennial but very frail.

H greon, conapicuously ribbed and racemosely branche'l above"
J inches high. Leaves cordate to cordate-ovate and acule,
iL'ly few-toothed, about 1 cm. long, smooth, sessile. Ploweis
e iti the upper axils, on filiform peduncles an inch 1< nj. Ca-
--lefc to the ba-ie and with the linear lobes 'i. mm. long^ Tho

""''^ 'i^out as long as the calyx and 2-valved to the ba^e.
•prn (Ifopblue with y<

Itiielliji iiiofiraeame^^aeantha lusp.Xo 27387, La Barranci,
<.iiadu!ujuea, Nov. 25 1930.. Growing on steep slopes, a very
sU-ndor and openly branched shrub, 4-G ft. high, with leaves in-
diiicd to be clustered at the ends of twigs. Young leaves rather
Hliaggy with dense flattened white liairs, but without glundulaiitv,
tH-joMimgalmost smooth in age. Leaves 2-3 incnes long by ^\b

nimre -u'bith elld''^^

leather- veined, elliptical-ovate, shortly acu-

blup.-^ 2 5 inches long, about Lo inches wide, pnbevulent, ^ith
rouiidetl lobes J inch long, widely spreading,

form and j ardly 1 cm.
row, aboat as long as the oblong-obovate
t. -lowers Hbout 3 in a leafy cluster at ends of twigs. Tw.
•^ lobes hliform,the rest wider. This species close to^R. Cali
IK. I out wiihoat Its pubescence, and flowers twice as large an.J
es rohitively more acuminate below. A showy plant.
l»eIopeioiie intermedia n. sp. Xo. 2:43^ Cayuc;

ui, Meira Oigunta Oct. 23 1930. A shrub 3-4 ft. high, oi)eni'

cVconr?-'
'^'"yeafy. Stems minutely white-pubescen*

vp^
/ 'J'^".*^-\^*^/i^'a to petioles and calyx, no glandulositv

rZ nni
'"

'''I'^'
""''^''^^ ^'^''"y* thin, smooth except fm

tue pubtr.conoo on lower veins, obtusely ovate to oval-ovatt
.I'nipu) cuncate into a short petiole. Flowers single in th<

itlv'spitiii'it ' ^^"f *'i

^'^^ ^^"^'^^'i* <>^ leaves. Bracts variable

Vlcft A
^ T ''/!'

, ^ ^""'^^ 1 ^"1- long. Flowers red, 2 iuchn

Z\'iH]\^T'^\''\
^aljx 2-3 mm. loug, its lobes oblong-ovat

erwhiro.r I'^V. ^"*^^'^®"^eq"a^n'^t parallel but th<

iohono'l r T ;
•.^''''^""-*'''- 'i'e^dinically this should b(

wl, .b/v.r-f J-^i
"^'"^''^'^^ depauperate B. Califurnica

^h r.lVrr .ni „ ^' l^edg those of Purpusii, color of floweri
"1 K, larr aun corolla tube barely 2 mm w de no viscosity in

t^ta,?o Piitagonica. I can
:tjiismto several species J

^^0. -..jJOi 13 Cruseaparviflora IL & A. ,n-

any good
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Houstonia peninsularis Brandy ts an openly branched shrub
vfith leaves mostly iu fours. The flowers vary much in length
from.5-1 inches long. Lobes of corolla about 4 mm. long and
widely spreading, for 4 mm. more the corolhi tube is enlarged a
half below the lobes then rather abruptly contracted to the very
slender tube.

Borreria lagunensis n. sp. No. 27124, the Lfiguna
Laguua mts Sept.* 22 1930, Tufted woody pJautu growing under
liveouks, about 3 ft. high, with many stems from the crown of the
vertical root. Stems simple, with about 4 pairs of leaves, aspern-
lous with very short white hairs apparently from a pustulate base.
Leaves narrowly linear-lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, more
so toward the tips, entire, with revolute margins, opposite, white
l)e]ow and green above, somewhat asperuloua with scattered hairs
but fcurface appearing ai if covered with flat granules. Flowrrs
in dense terminal rarely proliferous heads, dark-puiple, 5 nm.
long, with slender tube and ovate lobes about 1 mm. long aid
equaled by the oblong anthers, tube slightly longer than the tri-

angular-subulate (and at length acerose) and hispid calyx lobe.

Spermacoce Jaliscensis n. sp, Xo 54T118, Orer.flain
Jalisco, Nov. 30 1930. Plants growing in tufts 1.5 ft, high, s trirt-

ly erect, shrubby below, branching a little above the middle. St cms
smooth. Leaves smooth, linear, revolute, strongly ribbed, fnt-

cicled, acuminate at both ends, nearly sessile, entire, 2 inclx-s

long by :] mm. wide, with few or no setae in the axils. The
sheathing stipules truncate and with few setae. Inflorescence cor-

ymbose and with few cymosely arranged heads. Peduncles 1:3

inches long, strict, angled, fistulous at tip and winged there, '»-n8t-

ly with a cluster of leaver subtending the h ilf-inch he "d . Calyx
lobes green, linear, rigid, acerose, smooth, tube hairy. Fluwirs

Bouchea flabellilormis n. sp. No. 2:450, Triimf)
Oct (J 19:J0- Erect and simple annual much like U. dissecta Wat.
and with the same ashy pubescence. Stems channeled, 12 ft.

high and ending in a bractlcss raceme 4-6 inches long. Leaves

as long as the blade, the whole 2-4 inches long, dissected nearly

half way to the midrib into 7-11 oblong and apicalate lobes about
1 cm. long, occasional lobes again cut. Flowers 1 cm. long. Ca.

lyx tube linear, clavate, the subulate teeth about 1 mm. long.

Corolla exserted, nearly as long as calyx tube, rather labiate and
4 mm. wide at tip, blue. Frust twice as wide as in dissecta ami
so a i v'lit 4 exserted.

Stemmadeiiia rugosa n. sp. No. 27317, La Barran-
ca Guadalajara, Nov.l7 1930. A shrub 6-10 ft. high with slen-

d rlrarches, entirely smooth Leaves oblong-la) ceolatc-aoumin-

ft 0, subcordate below, 3-6 inches l<-ng, on potiohs nearly as long.
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entire, l-i inches wide. Fbwera iu terminal cymes, white, about

( alyx Calyx lobes about oval ami r..uadou, 1 cm. long. CorolU
hji-ea finely wrinkled wneu dry, couuecfced by a thin membrane.
Uruw.u^ in rocky place..

Viburnum deltoideum n, sp. Np. 27306. The Cape,
Sept 14 lu.iO. A shrub about U It. itigu, with slender and opju-
ly l)r;incVied ttemn. Leaves ovate to deltoid, triangular-acute at
both ends, low-crenate, smooth or aihy, on slender petioles half
iks lotvg as the Wa^les and not inar^^ined. Flowers 1 cm wide, white
uu.l vv til tAbii u,« lv>u^. OA\yx lobes lincjar-subulate, 1 cm. Ion-.
Uiiib'Is mostly ses&ile, Fvuit wanting.

Lobelia amabilis u. sp. Laguna mts. Sept, 2-j ]'>30.

.V:i er^-co au I sl*nlt!r amiual ivVut'^tt. high, wich short internoje.^
and many thin leaves, liasal leaves much reduced, ovate about
1 inch lonir, trian^ular-aciite, cuneale into the slightly margined
jMMole which IS nearly a^ long a^ the b'.ade, lacinjutelv ard rathtr
>-.>:iraely fuw- toothed. Middle leavos the largtst, lanceolaie-itcu-
nuuate, Hb.Hit ;J inches long and with slender petiole^ to \ us
long as the V,Ude more <leeply arid irregularly cut-iootbed. upper-
musile5>.osaWo.tlme:ir. W aole plant up to the smooth ioflo-

Uvie .spv^«4y atvigose-hairy. Plants inclined to bi cvmo^lv

i with th'j ;} lort-«r pMu* b:uaaiy'i

•i ft. long, the

ntr.^'\o'l^lie,'ah'nt'Tmr''
jshort. Cilyxbnt.hanedanlspri;
li'kusw.t valuta lobH linear and 3

ICvAit'
'

A v^ry grloef.iu'de!

1 mT/" '^nrf^'^'^"
l^lowers slighrW

i il ^'V^^"-'"; ••^«'^'^"'ling. Fruit
IjcHteand ij-tty plau^

Lt^bella L.j>reten.si.s n.

'I cardinal.
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I nrrvos ucfl margins, 1-:^

little flattered

r?oelsLhere'

Cuj>'ic:i.8irjce printing P*^^ ^^^ I incline to take up Piirsonsia,

j;i-e r,i HTid so my C. Wats-ni becoiiies Parsonsia Watsoiii
Veriioiiia camporum n. sp. No, 27696. On prairies,

tuftL'tl herbs, 2-3 ft. high,

i^ernoiiia viaruiii
;tlan Jalisco May 3a. :

as V. Deppeana, A si

t)\v. Heads noiirly f;lobo30,

.^mo..t!i belou', tlie upper flocuose. Upperside of leaves anrl i

'•rrngire-l, about sessile, -^3 inches lo'i?, sharply lou--serra

Oeasionally sessile, in small clusters at;the end of thelongc.>n,n

pednricle (4-6 iriches long), which is leafy bracted at tip. llov

hen.isp lerical, 1 cm long, with clogely appressed, oval-ovnte, api

late bracts buried in wool, the longest about as long as the papy

which is composed of many flat afid^filiform parts enhirging ah(

h.iifr. Akenps dcnpolv setose-Puboscont and verv nhort. 1

clohelj resemble V. Leopold
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Eclipt*^ pusilla n. sp. Xo 27739, Arrovo Undo, Ov'f.
J'i \UM), lu wrtste places. Piaats loxv, 3-5 inches high, creel,, cor-
vmho4e)y branched and with heads cymosely arranged on pedun-
.;Ih.s erect and not over '2 inches long. Leaves elliptical-lunceolate
liud ohi.nsisl^, entire, I inch lon^, on short petioles, ashy and mi-
'uiuMy pivnctalea^if ghitinons Involucre a singl. pj'ece but 5-
tootheduud with hyaline edges lacerate, also ashy with tangled
..^iTH. lleads globose-ovate, 7 mm. wide and with golden-vellow
r.iys nearly as knur. \i^y akenes somewhat flattened and' very
fUt-warty esnecially on the back, truncate and without pappus.
I)i6k flower.^ urge and embraced by the hyaline andhooded bracts
wludi are a^ Ion- as the Howers which are long-hairy on the mid-
r.b anc; nouded and hicerate at tip. Disk akenes notdoveloi«l
but niy Hkeiu-s doininatmg tlie heiuls. An insigidficant herb.

breuisprruta Uv., my Ko 2S«r4 from the Chirc ihua mrs.Anz has no pappus bristles and S. micrantha hrs two long ones.

V ,?! ^isecta 11. sp. Xo. 27SOO. Oreudain, Jalisco,

^i.uUr^L ^'\''"f^.^«"^ie'-- erect, strict, sparingly 'br^mched
i*oeui(.«e>> ano\e, vmt wiia bnal clusters cymose. Whole idant
uahy-woully except the ba.e« of scales. Stem 1-3 mm. thick Pri-

f"^!L'^''7/"''''''7'-^^r-^°o^^^d a"d lanceolate, M.bfonding

and Vree 1 s'^^^^^r^^^

H-'ads about G mm. long and 4mm. wide

fclf \. ' ''"'^":' -^-nerved, acute, hairy above, in a).out

itdf a!hu;tr;r''H^'v'"^''^''^^ -^-^ »'"^. ^oug,

u-.ar,snUr l,a_,e. Kl„„er, parple and very short

'[''•vdrr nun "oii 'hi ''''-''' "'*''''*'^ ^'"^^ onthemnorface
vex arid hy.-Uine I0..3J ^n\Z' '"*1^'

f.'""°^^'. "'•^h ^-4 linear, oon-

<-rs 2-;j in the head. ^'C( ronL^inK
lacerate bracts. FIo^^-

longerthantheverV.horw-utH '""'T^'
oblong-linear and

.'mrply angled, smooth. clinea'cdiL^^^^ *"> -^'^'^"^^ "^
'^'

and uo pappus and half ,..s W as bracks Tl^"
"''"';'*' "'''"'

narr^:^t:^S^,,^f?^7/J:^-^ n. sp. Xo. 27«' «, T.
sqjuae siem.s. 4 ri ft. hi--', m \ 1

.*
.

'^ "^^-Hud coarjo plant w th
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.'clier.inu v/hich I tl i ik ^'

lLcaKaU'ep^upl,].i)M; r ^

Brh-kolliji car-censis n.
m«-i,f)ct J.Jl'.i'O. X(vu- li Coal

m 1.1.1 V. (h

HP. Xr. 57^

:oM. Cbmb.n;
slciub^r bninc

5 .ncho. lo')?.

u^'ie led and unnTvi'v C'fna'l^-^i'vrl

^g. Sto-ns white-barkod. UeaU
i- ''ir^. ;uid 1 cm.lon-, aVnifc 10 Horn
' 'd Mrongly iibhed. riouors wh.

k-V, at 'the c

-cd. Scales s

Stenid 1-2 ft. loMfr, divaricitOiV brancbtM

;f a? lonjr Oliver -I't-- nM tr,c}unti-> i <
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r.^Htt^dlto Griadelia itmn to A.plop'Appu3,Aml it has ihe habit of

Atnblyolepis setigera DC. There U little doubt that tins
^'fiiuH U too near the iloopesiu group of Helenium, but whether
>• iH ts con^anieric with the genus is a problem,
iiigftsct'ii (lecipiens. This puzzling species and genus departs
ir.nii ileal CouipoaitfB structure in the heads, and one is renjindfd
*i M«xiauthu8 «ud one species o/ Enpatorium bj the individufii
Howerd bein,^' rotate- spreading in the head. The problem is e^a<-
g^ruted by the bracts which c>>ver the disk and are gamophylluus
iuid inclose the single flowers. The structure of the anther tube
i« the only sure index of its Composite origin. Were it not for I

.

.ulh.ra having two flowers in a bract the problem of relationshiji

Mclanipodium miuutiflorum n. sp. No 27738, La
15Hrra„ca, Uiiatlahijura, Nov. 1? I'j.^o. Weak and Tvidely spread-
ing^ a,„inaU with filiform stems intricately branched. With in-
nuint-rahie oblong heads 3-4 mm. long and with very minute white
nivi scaix-fly visible. Leave* opposite, oblong, inclined to be
liiuct'olate, i) mm. to an inch long, soft and thin, on filiform peti-
oles .-., mm. long. Livolucral scales 2-4, concave, oval, thin, eev-
eral- nerved glutinous. Ray flowers 2-4, with very broad rays for
t leir length, retlexcd. Akenes 1-2 mm. long, congpicuously cup
anaped ami warty all over the back, not produced at the rounded
ttuminit, flat oil the muor face and 1-nerved. They are not evident-
ly a coritiuuatiou of the scale and akene. Inner flowers 2-4, some
witn nyaUtie bracts; others without bracts and with linear and ab-
ortive ov-anes. All flowers deciduous. Plants 1-2 ft. long. Hairs
flat and tapenng. Pedicels 2-10 mm. long. Thii grows with the

Mclampodium anomalum n. sp. Xo. z:m, La B.rran-

«imn .?^ ^^'""k
'^"'' ^^ ^^'^*'' '^^^'' *^^» *^^« habit of the last and

r.shv anrnot''ri;;t?nl^
''''''."'

^r*^
'"'^^ '^« pubescence miuute-

PPnML?.K^ '""*""' ,*"'^ P'«'^^« n^a'-ly smooth. Inflorea-

IleaL .mnotb rA'"'""^ ^''^'^'''' ^'^ '"^^es long and 2-bnicted.

bracts rrn J "*K '"'"^'i
""^^ ''^-'^ «^«^^ ^'^al' »nd unequal enter

.Jile, 4^Z f ^k' r**^'
"''"^^^•' *'^»'•»^ ^'nooth. and nerved

rs witliont 'rlv^^^'^^r^!?
*^°"' '""^' then come 2-4 fertile flow-

l?rirIfJ'f'h ?^ °^
^'i'"'

acuminate into recurved (not hood-
h the a-neryed part forked a little 1

nk''whirhi/**°^MT***^^'*"«'2-* n.m.long eiclu.i've* of thebeak which 18 variable from almost nothing to 5 mm. long. Back

itlv flJ'.I^7
'"

^i'""'
*^^ ^*''«^^*' akene on the thinner

itly flat and 1-nerved and minutely pubescent. Inner flow-
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persistent. This plant i^i mjinifestly Mtlumpodioid bnt there is no

Coreopsis diffusa n. sp. Xu STT^O, La Burninca, Gaaaa-
lajara, Nov. 17iyi(). A weakly braitched and difTuse annual,
3-4 laches loa^, with short internodes, and ovsite, bipinnate leaves

an inch or two long and thin, with priuiury eegmenta cuuoate he-

the leaves, appearing radiiite, at least v/ith two series of akenea.

Outer bracts few and sliort; the inner elliptical and 4-G mm. long,

than gradnally passing into tii« few central ones which are linear,

Onr.er row of "akenes round, light-colored, smooth, oblong, roun-

ded at both ends, and without pappus or markings. Inner akenes

single or few, bhtck, flattened and with inner face concave, smooth
and with narrow white wing lacerate, v^ith no pappus, oblong,

2 mm. long like the rest. This seems near Blake's C. aggregara

Perezia kuhnioides ii. sp. No.??*???, La Bfjrranca.

Guadalajara, Nov. 3o l!»:iO. Tall, strict and smooth and tufted

herb, :>-4: ft. liigh. Leaves eared, oblong-lanceolate, 2-4 inches

long, low-toothed, and rather remotely so, leathery and rigid. €or-

ymbosely branched above and very slender. Heads many, in cap-

itate clusters of half a dozen heads which are 4 mm. long to the

end of scales. Scales about linear, pruinose and acute. Akenes
linear, narrowed above into a distinct neck and with enlarged

disk-like tips, 10-ribbed. Pappus nearly wiiite, 4-6 mm. Inng. co-

pious, a little scabrous above, very fine. Flowers about lU to a head

Perezia iiitens n. sp. No. 27798, Guadalajara Nov. 21*.

I'JH). On prairies. 3-4 ft. high, strict, rather racemosely branch-

ing, prnino.sely pubescent throughout and heads or young partsde-

ciduously floocose early. Leaves oblong-ovate, shortly acumi-

nate, fiuely and regular^ acerose- serrate, veinv, many, appresscd,

a litte reduced above where subtending the inchdong iieads. Head-

oue to few in the axils aad with a larger cluster at the tip, all in

a linear spike a foot or more long. Scales narrowly linear, all a-

cuminate and the outer ones long-acumiiuiteand all aculeate at tip.

Heads about 20-flowered, rather wide. Inner scales about 1 cm.

long and twice as long as the linear and barely beaked and denscdt

white and elongated. Corollatube nuberulent. Upper side of

leaves shining. This belongs in the Wrightii group.

Notes on Perezia,

Perezia Wrightii var. Arizonica (Gray), P. Arizonica Gr.

It if evident that these two reputed species are not distinct.

P. Wrightii scales are ovate to oblong, rounded but often apiculate

and lacerate, the outer inclined to spread, thick, not striate. A-

kencs scabrttUE, a'.gled, beaked, with broad and disk-like crown.
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'i-rezia megacepbala has the oblong scales acute b^low but

he inner ones, iinbrieattd. Akeoes smooth, deeply S-ribbed

vith no warts between, 1 cm long, slightly coutracted at the

with no disk at tip.

'cr^'zia Arizonica and Wrightii have lacerate and ovate to

g soules slightly ribbed and scabrous akenes wiih wido disk

rezia oxylepis lias lanceolate to linear-acnminat«, r.otlacorato

i and btakeil, scabrous, slightly ribbed akencs with a broad

?d,%viih abroad disk.

Lozaui has oblong, wry Wnnt and spreading thick

es puberuleut. Akenes narrowed at both ends, with
isk, scabrous, barely ribbed and with tawny pappus

-> a!!i;nic hairy. Akenes about half the usual length

^ T ubf rnlcnt, striate, o\ ito to acununate 1

1

-. Pappus i«>ciirifd to be t.iwn\,and akti
I tand falightly ribbed, short beaked and w

\\)i'i liTiear iruininite lacerate scales, s<

kiius, about o Angled and evidently related

\ short,i

r-rs tl 10 u- ual ouler hv hiving t

bcuktd
.
i"g ledi

' te, lUAil

CibluUS
V smooth,
,\Mthbl0

itn n

te inT
edp,vM

hlgU,

th tl

ob-,,1

nle

Orendain Ji]

eioct and m
irouirhont I

u^Wrooth.'d,
He.ds about

1 CO Xo^.
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Verbesina ampla 11. »i> 'So. -r.'.M), Li HarrHnfa. Nov.l7

19.(>. Tall plants, b«.rubb> iH'low, \vitii u.i,|.i.' iMMy.iib^se iJilio-

resciuce, of many heatls \ cm. Ion- ;i><i _»«-!. .w riiv>. Leavosabc-ut 1.iuce, of many heatls

ft. I'.n;', onpoaite rather triiiTi^uiur in ouii 111.;, with very Btron,

veir.. r*ised audpin.iaU', -i- - lobed aud tne i.)wer p.iir of lob^-fl th

hirtrest Hud triangular-

Lh rudimentary hairs, and lower s-ur-

Ivety with short hairs. Leaves cuneate iato the wipged

pet olo which ia 1-2 inches long. Wings of wuina i nun. high,

t.iick and rounded, continuous to inflorf'J^oenco. H^-ads very many
on peJictrls hardly 1 inch long, bracts in ;J-4 serieP, linear to

oblong, acatish, puberulenf, lacerate, yellowisi). The rc^-ptacular

scaled viit-y narrow, and hyaline, with greenish, piiberultnt, not

acerode tips, thos<* of ray yellow and ovate, alont 1 cm. long, the

akeue cuneate, 3-4 mm. long, tomewhat flattened, smooth, with

a verv br ad and papery ear on each side. B'sk akenes linear,

much lUitentil, narrowly winged below, slightly wider above.

Awns t,trong and fully aa long as or longer than the akenes and

subuhite. Proper tube of corolla short and hairy. Stamen tube

bl.ick and white-striped »nd ending in ovate ears. AUo No.2tt><^U

Viguieria triangularis n. sp. No, 2TT10, Arroyo Undo
Oct. •iij lu:iO. A shrub, -^3 ft. high, with simple ttems, and
branching and cymose inflorescence. Slender sterns ashy, angled

but not winged. Leaves opposit?, 3-nerved, on slender and hoary

petioles not winged and half an inch long. Leaves nhining on

both sides, but roughened by minute and rudimentary hairs on

tho nerves, acuminate, low-crtjnate-serrate, very rugose, about Tf

inches long, almost truncate at base, reduced above. Heads few

and on almost filiform pedicels 2-3 incheslong. Involucral brad*
narrowly linear ana lax, 1 cm. long, about '

' '

the.disk bracts which are 1

ilose on the margini"* E
yellowj'seemingly neutral, and with lacerate gc:Ue» at tip of

[ rather pilose on the margini"^ liays ellipticul, 1 intdi lo

sk flowers brown, Tha akenes with tv

etout scales or awns ai long as the akene, and lacerate and on th

angles and with a few shorter linear and lacerate scale* between

Comlla tube pubescent, scales ashy. Manifestly related toY

ong, 3-nerved, silky-velvety below and nearly smooth
above but covered with pustules, shortly acuminate, cuneate into

a petiole slightly winged above. Petiole about an inch long.

Upper leaves much reduced and inclined to be lanceolate. Heads
riiihcr c\niO,sc, on filiform pedicels not over 4 ir-ches long, fuw.
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with gohlen-yellow elliptical rays about 1 inch lonjf. Involncral
brads linear, spreading but not lax, 1 cm. long, somewhat irreg-
ular, longer ihau the ribbed di»k ones which are rather sftose at
tip and closely inclosing the akenes. Akenes of ray appearing
luiuiral, either without pappus or with short scales. Ray akones
a It, long-shaggy on the margins and pubescent on the face, with
i kubulaie awns or scales with lacerate margins and some shorter
Hiiifr scales also lacerata. Corolla tube pubescent.
Viguieria miif,'nicaintata ii. sp. Xo. 27701, La Barranca
Nov. -u l\m. Punts with the habit of Kudbeckia laciniata, erect
and uh, :J-4 ft. high and simple. Leaves very thick and leathery
and low-rugose, very scabrous on both Bides and with pustulate-
'mit!.iliHir8«hort and rigid. Leaves narrowly elliptical, acumi-
inite at both ends, alternate, almost ses«ile, strongly 3-Qerved en-
tire 4-b inches long by 1-4 wide, many Heads nearly sessile an<l
single iu the upper axils, 1-2 inches wide, very rigid. Outer in-
voiucr.U scales ovate-lanceolate-acuminate, rather lax and canc'j-
c..iH jvith rigid White hairs, 1 inch long or less. Disk scales rigidnm iiu .tr, almost pungent, inclined to be scabrous. Disk akenei
.
near, iriquetrous, puberuleut,truncate, capped on the angles by

l-e -^ l«'i;? ^''k"
^'''^"^''•«'«'' »^n» as long as the akenes which

^X:<'\u.!r ll\^ "', *^*^^^^«^. and by single intermediate

r^r-T 1 nw. t
"^'f^l.^^'^^'^Sular, truncate and erose and

. .ules i
"^' ''"^,

""h'^^:
^^"''^^ ^°« °ld to determine the

<»n the prairie*""^'

'"''"''""^"^^^
P'*^^- P^^PPus persistent. Growing

O ^;*'^fi'.'':f
^?y"*^'^^«^« >»• »P- ^o. 27718, Cayuoa ranch

ti.^hrK:: 'f u ^"^P.''" places, a slender and erect annual with

'urved sL?r^ haf;r''' ; J^"^' P'*"' a.hy-pubescent with

i:::;iir:::^\h?r^"^^^^-^^^-^
low and 3Trve. nn''?""^^^'','"*'^'''^'' '° ^« laciniate toothed be-

Disk akenes v.nfl.tVuclhrwfnJ;''; ""h"-"
""""» •«" •^en..
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Verbesina crocata T do not recall tlip antlior of this name
for thisi unique pluut, a botamcal moastrosity [|i:U seetns to be try-
iriij CO h^ H ciiiubiag bIhud and .i.mi, kxu.w bow. l.a Rmanca,
Gua'lalaj;ir;i Nov. 1» VjM. Mo. ,;7;< 4. .\ spra^'L^Iv wid.'ly gpreud-
irig sliruo, iVS fc. high with th.,- uabitof oin- CMifoniiai. Nemnph-
ila aurita but spreading out bonz'^D rally and lujt ou the grouud.
but tliu Composite heads give it uwuy. The brancheji are set at
at right angles to the truulc an I are winged. Leaves irclined to
be iiistitely ;}-5-lobed and coaisely and irregularly sharp-toothed
and Hcuniinaie, with Droad and w.uged petioles 1-2 en.. loPg, and
winrs decurrent on sLems. Leaves .lark-green, rough-pubescent
u t I very sharp and tapering hairs from Ji conspicnou.^ly pustulate
b^S'.', anil shining as if beaded. Peduncles fctou% c^iPose and ter-
ininal, ashy, erect, with the single heads oblatelv glubose. 1 inch
^^ide and dark yellow or black and rayless, but with fertile rny-
ilovvers, and wit'i many thinly-winged, fcmooth, Hack end Hat
ak^nes wah Z awns and no scales. Chaff or rece"ticle fl.itdsh and
not embracing the akones. Di.k flowers yelIow,\and their akenes
lipearand wingless. Involucral sc bs many, utiequal, linear, acute,
rough, closely apprussed Flowers many 'in the heads.

Verbesina pustulata ii. sp. Xo. ami. The Lat^nna
Laguna mts., .Sept. Zi lyju. A tall herb 3-4 ft. high, growing
i/i c.umpi. Whole plant even to the bracts covered with yellow

larly on the under side of the leaves. Leaves ovlte^^'ucumlnirte.

[* mm. long and stout. Leaves velvety below, very veiny, very
el »iely and sharply aerrate with teeth 1 mm. loii<r. Heads "term i'

-
'

'
'

iliform peduncles, lirncrs s..fi, „„,•

Scleroearpus Triuiitonis ii.

Srame.'.'s
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Franseria accritolia n. sp. X(». ^7765, Cuvuoa n.iuh. O* t,

•Z3 Au.l Arroyo Undo, No. a.?f,4, Oct Vi lO-jO. 'a s'ei.dor ^ll^ul.
•rect »iHt op«t»ly branched Jihovo but i.ot rigid, 6-b ft. lii^h, {»a«i-
ii:u lately branched above and with the slender branchea eiidin>r in
.)v;»c« panicles not over I ft. Ion- the involucrud rotate ai.d with
f*-lu bructu ihorter than the heads atid strigos.j. Fertile flowt-rj
t--w, woolly, with about 10 light-yellow, lenderand hooked Bi iurt
».Bmj. petioles, and niidnb.s den^iel) and very shortly rough-jmb-
esoer.t with whitish hairs, the lower sides of leares with^HMiilyr
but les«dei:9.pnb.8cence;th« upper sides papillose with ^harp
«ans. Leaves ovate it. outline, not over 1 ft. long, on stout p. t-
it^le* Mrely I inch long, alter-.ate, pinnately T-D-lol^ed to InloW'
ti^ nu I 11^, w.t!» the lower i--^ pair^ of le-itleta much reduced, all
U»heitrunguUr.HCuniinateand inegularlv and sharply lerrute,
Wie termitial leaflet much the longest. Flowers jcliow Heads
on capdlary peduncles.

J •

..>.?**"y^*'*J**^ longepedirnculata n. sp. Nop. STTci and

w.ifu. ^^"*"««'H"«^»lajaraXov. i'j 1930. An erect and

^ tJu i
""?"^'- ^^'*'^' °^*^«' inclined to be acun.inale

lont n.!' 'f T""^ crenate-serrate, on short petioles, -^-3 inches

,^ i ;v,n ,; ^"'^r''^"''''
""^ ^'"^ ^^''^'"' P^*i»»cJe» 2-3 inches long

L>i II V r'
' ovate, with conical receptacle. Ravs none

tn^ibr nr« J^'^'
'"'7^'

""r'^'^^-
^^*^ ^'^ receptacle papcrv.

-urfrcrsmoot h ' 'jy^l'^e-niargined. Akenes flat, thin, wi{h

there with asce^drnTtirl'f^l^^ln^t.^X^ iZlj'tt

hasinvoC^^^^ Sept. ^4 1031

t^^n H;:i'r;l':::l^,r''''
dut^guishable from th'o chaff, but

fonrtuto H„. ," P'""""":* i" ""•-• Bract.' «ya,», ts Zm.



r. leuoophylhi Gray se.'ma t<> be the same as P afonurifi [?

e,.o„soHikt.<lpingni)Pnl3pr,.ris
Ljig:ophylla sciibrella (Jepson), ^remizonia trumt

"vcand often with as
; perfectly smooth a

l^etHoL'ls, oval, about | inch long, brj'ght-grepn. Fertile akpt

has a Uvdg and cobwebby fringe of white hairs on the inner rr.argi

the aketies being obovate, obcompressed atul arcuate, roniul

!m;l epappose, black and smooth. Flower with ^ ri<;id, vellow ra^

o-ti nini. long. Disk flowers white or pinkish, epapp'^jie, the r

flowers seetn imbricated. Plants '^-3 fc. high. Pitt river brid^

'

'Giliu30gaR.iizand Pav. Whether there i^ more thnn tl

iliort; the pappus is of several oblong scales variously laeeiaie ai

.)ointed. My specie.'*, sf)haroce}»hala exiristate , is ejiuppose" b

ara Nov. Iti 1^:50. Erect plants, branching above and ending

ingle large and pedaaculate haads,on pediui'iles often a foot hn

Manti almost smooth. Leaves lanceolate to ovate, bipintiate i;.

larrjwly oblong segments which are acute and acero!=e. Petiol

od spreading°and short ones. Ileade in flower 1 inch long a?

n fruit 'i inches long, with conspicuous orange rays 1 inch Iom;

'hiwcrs about 15. Akenes about 25 mm. long, linear- fusifoni

apering below the middle into a filiform beak neaily ^^ "iti

iib-pustulate bases of nascent hairs, the rudimentary hairs of beji

owHwanlly barbed at tips. This species is close to liidens liig»

>vii and bipinnata, both having rndimen»Hry beaks. The he»i
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Bebbia lllifolia n. sp, Xo. 27:s:5, Cayiica ranch, Oct.
2:3 l'J30. A tall shrub, not spiuoge, with fiiiform leaves, 8.5-parttd
and 3-4 inches long. InvcUicral leaves oval, lacerate, 2-6 mm.
long, only the innermost liuear and acutish. Hejida short-pedun-
clfd. Branches many, m in Bigolovia, and shrubby below.

Elephantopus spicatus is the correct narru; for my No 23340
(A my ly28 collection.

Cacalia coriac<>a n. sp., Orendain, Nov. 28 1930. On
prairies. Plants coarse, 3-4 ft. hijjl. aud erect from a thick root.
Uaves rosuiate, very, thick, leathery, venose, smooth, lacitiiat 'ly
cut into ti-7 broad, cut, and sharply toothed lo!>eg, and' with peti-

.dJs.nnu or cordate, the loweir pair of lobes w itl 4 (• ' •• llel
res, inci urn] to be erect on petioles as Ibnjr as the blX ''and
ch are aMittlechestnnt-wnollyl>eh)watthe sli:jhtly enlarged

damping with 8h."

andspinulo.selv
^th8 2-3ii

:, ahr«r'tlylippedbyasharplj cleft and liin ear
les long which passes into similar spin ulosf'Iy R^
s. Proper bracis about

ed' Jm!
ptioal, inclined to be lijjhter colore'd. 'Sliv'm anv-
•oth, a little lacerate on the margins »u<\ with'tips dis-

Iv
'"^\

a tuft of hairs Mbout as
eads folly xi,,e[, wide a

lo-.g as the whi
lid higl), veiv n ^re.i!

;'s of cc^rolla very long, linear. ^Pappus ahro., . It
•on. pass plant, Silphiun
n» microcepl.aia ilumb'At x.mi

. 2:7"M)rH',irlfti-
Z-'Xint-i

r^ustp^i;^;;!-^:-:,-;^^^ ,tion

Hli":
^rriit,., rui.o.eb'wa,„|
-n'>i.t..ly pubescent bent-

bed above. Leaves op].o
i«'obe- hmg, entire, or

1 apparently densely pnsti
ath. Stems low-wing, d..,

very

] f\e

i^^l'thc.''(.eM?nu'"^,.s';teH
:-hed above. 11
.rlyH«^ssile:the

.•ad8 few. i

;;;:

n-gs t^r.niM.ting on the a.g^e. of tin

' ^i^ rach ang],., bu'' wit^'no^ac^^I^c
^pui of the Hke.c is produced intoa

.V r-'Vr.X..,.k i*n,^'!'^"'''
*'"^""'^'*'

R^v 'ak(M J""'!'
''>.'*^Jht puberule

iipjiearuuevlike
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Dysodia iinibriata n. np. Xo 2::F4 La IWraTca,
Gu uUijara Nov, L>i 19 ;(). Thin w. xxUi corup under Rydlcr^'a pro-
posed genus Cloraen<»coiu» Cass. Ertci nud tufted from u p<-ren-

uiiil rout, conspicuously uoryniboswly branched abovo, striately nn-
gled. Leaves sessile, green, 1-3 inches lt/n<?, fimbriately jiinnato
almost to midrib wi^h nearly linear segments ratber broader above
aiid very deeply cut and ending in long and flexibli' selfe or hairs.

SctM US branching ac tip:* into several filiform pt-dunclea i-b iijchea

lo:ig, and bracted and ending in single heads, luvolucr^a I cm.
loiitf, obconic, of nearly distinct and dolled scales (leaves not pUn-
di 1 w-dotted) and several accessory outer and green bracts iliesec-

ted into long setae. Kays fertile, saffron-yfllow, 1 em. long, oval.

A! o les linear, finely lo-ril b -d, about smooth, truncate at tip, with
abuut 5 inner pappus scales dissected nearly to base into 6 or

more unequal seta?, and with 5 spatulate outer scales | mm. long
Pappus much as in D. Cooperi but the truncate scales absent in

Couperi. General aspect of plant that of Aplopappns spinnlosus.

Porophyllum rotunditoliiim n. sp., No. 27t77a,

Orendain,Nov. '^7 1930. Whole plant green, rather shrubbv below
3-4 ft. high, erect, branching from the upper axils, with the glen-

doi- bi-anchea divided and about 6 inches long and ending in sub-

umbellate clusters of 3-10 heads on filiform and minut-elv bracud
pedicels 1-2 cm. long. Heads rather cuneate, l-l.o cm lontr. tJse

5-6 scales about 1 cm. long and each with 3-3 narrowly «.b!()"ti

and large glands. Akenes about 6 mm. long, linear but sotn.' tn-

p^red above, pubescent, faintly yellow-ribbed. Pappus {.lurnosc.

nearly as long as akene. Leaves oval, 2 inched loMir. v^'hom-, p?t'-

niacely veined below, smooth, upper ones reduced und iiulin^d to

obovate and about I cm. long. Inflorescence coMspicuo^^ly bafj

'^*'-'^'--

Xo. 2rrrr. LiIVi;ranci
hrnh about 5 ft. high,

! blades, somewliiit reduced above, but n^ver to bra't-". Unul.-

w at the ends of filiform final branches, in cynies. Pc'lnr^c '"v 2

ch long, filiform and with knots at the ends, the h«ad.-«Hriy d.

duou.." nead.5 12-Umm. longand2 mn.. wide, f.-\v-{luw,rr.i

kfucs Idack, flnalv striate, very shcrtty hniry. ob«curelv omwn'-

(1 at, very tip. Pappus a little over half as lont' as akrne, snr.

d, scabrous. Kar#dy the lower leaves becornn 1 iru-h wi<le, 1 h^-r.'

veral allie.l species but none very n*"ar. Tins lias th.- j^rmpnu
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liyllum nodosum n. sp. Xo 2;>t}84 Xov. 1;

Ijeaves simple, tiliforui, uoduse, i-Z inches long,

janicled, on filiform jjeduiicles. Piants 2>a ft

less thanlU to a head. Pappui a liitle tawny.

Arrovo Tnlo Oct.

U. Annual, erect, 2-6 ft, higli, widely biaiicheti tJirough-

,cU leaves opposite and sterna slender. Leaves very rough

broadly ovale, with few coarse and ascending sharp teeth,
late, with base cpneate into a slender and low-winged peti-

i;ich long. Hairs with pustulate base, acuminate, with
side of leves less pubescent. Stems elongated. Pedumks

asly striate. Bracts flat, rounded
appressed, almost in % rows, shug-

Receptacle conical. Chaff very thiu
ae, truncate, 3-nerved, smooth

i broadly Hneai
uclined to be purple or green, d
1 lobes triangular and greenish, an

scatueu tube bUiuk. .^.kenes broadlv linear, squarish whe
tuie uud with .trougiSidrib, 3-4 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, a little
wider above high-w^Cy all over when mature, smooth. Pedun-
ces 4-b inches lougi^mgle. Rays persistent, rather rigid, gol-
tlon-^ellow, emargmate, broad, i-f inch long, about 10, feriile.

1 tiis has the habit of Verbesiua encelioides but more bracts and
no wings on akenes. It grows around corralls.
l.itleiis Orendainse n. sp. No. '^TtTO urendain Xov 27
l-J.JU. on bottoms in fields. Leaves regularly 3-5-pinnLtifid "into
narrowly lanceolate, iong-acuminate dinsions. with appressed, reg-
ular and very sharp teeth evenly spaced. Heads about ^ cm-
wide. Outer bracts almost filiform. Akenes linear-acuminate,

th. r\Tnni{
''^'^^ ^ '"^:,^^"^' ^'^^^^ ^"^ sharply warty above,,

hlir. Ld n
^PPf^^^g^^ide^ tips with a few flattish scales or

«nI^LAf p 7 V
^^'\ ®'°'' ^<* ^«rge toward Cosmos. Several

hl^ nrhil^r'^"^^^'^^*^^^^^^^^^"^ *k«nes with warty
sides or backs leaning toward Heterospermum

Si Z 2J^??0*'^^''• 'F' l'^^'^^'^^
La Barranca Guadala-

n-io^r^^^l^ir^i
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Stephanomeria Mexiae n. sp. No. 2506a, Baruschi^
north of Minaco Chihuahua Mei., in dry washes. Flowers parpl^
Plants 1 to 2 ft. high, erect from an erect and tnberous root, in-
clined to be woody below, with several simple items fromthe root.
Leaves roaulate below, linear-oblanceolate, gash-toothed, floccose-
woolly with deciduoua wool. Stem leaves linear, not over 1 inch
long, entire, reduced above to very small bracts. Plants race-
mosely branched above, with few large heads on slender pedun-
cles. Bracts at base of heads linear; involucral ones 6 to 10 mm.
long, smooth, hyaline on the margins. Stamen tube elongated,
hjiiline. Styles black or dark red. Pappus plumose to base,
not chaflfy below. Akeuea linear, truncate, smooth. Styles linear
and quite broad and yellow.

Tithonia tubfeformis Cass. No. 27706, La Barranca Guadala-
jara, Nov. 23 1930. Plants annual and with the habit of Helian-
thus annuus and possessing the cultivated fields in the same way,
4-tf ft. high, racemosely branched and ending in single, large and
long- peduucled heads. Leaves ovate to triangular-ovate, acumi-
niite, coarse, 3-nerved, on stout petioles about 1 cm. long, some-
whiit margined. Leaves crenulate, ashy with short white hairs
ff'-m a pustulate base, darker above, with the young parts silvt'ry-

silkj with fine white hairg 5 mm. long. Heads 1-1.5 mm. wide,
and wider than high with convex receptacle. Proper bracts in a
Single series, or with an intermediate series of narrow-er ones
within which are not acerose as are the disk ones, all bracts strong-
Iv many-ribbed, oblong, 1 cm. long, acutish, appressed except at
very tip^, ashy-hairy as are the leaves, but pubescence l^^ngen
Chaf! on receptacle linear, convex, nearly smooth, acuminate into
H very stout and spinose beak 2 mm. longer than the flowers.
Riys 1-2 inches long, light-yellow, about 1 cm. wide, veined, from
^'bortive, flat, and slightly winged ovaries, and without pappus,
H.ul stnooth except for some cobwebby hairs. Disk akenes black,
"iijooth, angled truncate, linear, about as long as corollas, crowned
uy a row of minute and lacerate scales, and often with 4 awns from

Hi'lens pedata Brandg. :So. 27779. On trail down the Lnguna
<^ii (;!iff.s. Sept. 241930. A tufted and erect shrub 2 ft. high,
with iii'iumer^ble filiform, dissected and smooth leaves 2-3 inches
l'>n£r. Stems produced into long and peduncle-like and simple
fi'>ral peduncles about a foot long, ending in 1-2 rudimentary
leaves and a few cymoaely arranged heads on filiform pedicels l-il

inches lonff Heads ^ inch wide, with few short orange ravg.

Akenes with 2 ooarpelv and retrorsely barbed awns and no. crown.
N.ot.*t all fieshy. It belongs. in the 'Seemani grotip.
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Aspilia gi-ossoserrata, n. sp. Xo. 27778, La Barrancu
Gau.lakjHra,, Nov. 17 19.JU. Xear A. X) lopoda Greenman. Co ir^e
a/1.1 ereet from a rather woody root, racemosely branched above
into slender and similarly branched laterals ending iji filiform pe-
'hmcles with narrow bracts. Leaves ovate-lanceolate-acuminate,
•^5 inclie? long, 3-nerved above the bass, very rough with minute
and raisfd papillae which on the nerves end in long and very slen-
der white hairs Sterna and petioles white-hairy. 1 eaves iiicise-
ly a;id remotely Semite, and ihe teeth below sometimes becoming
alino.sr, lobes; the lower part of leaves narrowed into a verv wide
Hud rather cared and sessile base. Upper leaves redaced to near-

r.vv irregular in length and all likethe leaves in putescencr Then
!Xra(}u>illy passing into the bracts of the receptacle which are hy;--
nm; except for a green midrib; these bracts closely embrace the
uliMies wmch are iiat and apparently wingless and upwardly pu-
1. ruler.t but rather hairy on the margins and linear and truncate
|vt tip, and oa the angles have single and subulate awns flaring at
.i^t aiK. tnen t^irning up and nearly as long as the corollas of the

^y flowers sterile and the abortive akenes smooth

, wich
pappus. Rays nearly 1 inch long aad obovate

..:...,...... ...^urollas abruptly contracted 2 mm. above the
- i-'i.. Lrolla lobes sparsely pubescent with Un^ white hairs Thi

»

Ihvvrle
'''''" ^** ' ^ ^""^ ""^ *^' ^''*'"^" '^'""''''^ ^"^ t^i^y are" very

X . ^^^'l?^
^^fj^^"^^^^^

The LagunaSept.22 1930

^i'daljbr'anched annual er'eTT2'f'; ITI^ ^^"'T' ^ ZT^ ^^'^

cnisnicuonsT^iw fl V "' ^^»^' ^^^^^7 Bmooth, with

nearly as long Is the innpr l"' ^'".^^^^
J^^^^^ green and thin and

the inner braftrt«^.Vr'/^Tl^^^^^ o^« «e^^e« =

rather convex V- ? ""u-^
^""^ ^^'^"^ ^ ^°^- ^^^^> linear, purple

rounded there and wS J^^ f
"^'^^i^^ed, narrowed toward tip and

crosB-iectioD black about S ?
outsid., lenticular in

akeneshasarowof'narrowlvW.. 1^" '^^^ ^^^^ leries (disk)

are covered with spiny waT J Zl ^^^^^^^''"^etimes fertile that

ulate persistent awng near v k. In
^^'' f^ ^'^^ ^ «^°"* ^^^ «"^-

akene? are mo.tly stern« b\V ^ f ^^'°'^- ^he inner rows of

has the appTaraiL of a BMe^S ''"'^'f
*"' ""^^°''- ^^^^

erospermum.
^""^ ^^*^ ^^'^ ^^^ akenes make it a Het-
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itnate, as long as chaff.

greenish-white, 6-8 mm. long, erect, with lunken green grooves
as if ribs, subtending the disk akenes bat not the raj ones. Rays
ovate, rigid, leatherj, convex in cross-section, 3-4mm^ long, yel-

low inside and light-colored on the outside, and with many green
ribs, grown to the thick and obpyramidal akene which is trique-

trous and 4 mm. long and | as wide at tip and truncate and 7-10-

striate with green and sunken ribs, with 2 horns on the outside

of the awns, the raised area included inclined to be corrugated.

Disk akenes oblong but a little wider above, somewhat flattened

and 7-groovcd, black, warty on the ribs and with no pappus. Disk
flowers small and greenish. It has the habit of a low Ileliomeris.

Robust specimens from Rustler's Park have rays 1 inch long, the

leaves lanceolate and strongly toothed, obtuse, Zinnia-like.

Hutcliinsonia hyalina n. gen et sp. Plants belong-

to the Poiypteris section of Compositae and apparoitly allied to

ilymenopappus. Erect perennials, somewhat woody below, corym-

bosely branched above and with clusters of 6-8 heads in loose cor-

ymbs the heads on filiform paduncles with linear and smooth

bracts. Leaves many, pinnately dissected into linear segments,

1-2 inches long, minutely hairy, gradually reduced above to lint^nr

bracts. Heads white, rayless, without chaff, with 10-20 flowers,

i inch high. Bracts oblong,rounded, hyaline, lacerate at tip,

freo, in 1 series, ashy, not embracing the black akenes which nre

truncate at tip and 5-anglcd or -ribbed, puberule-^ ^^ ^-^

"
brc " -" ^' ^

and then redi

pua of 6 linear, hyaline, pubescent scales with 1-3 str(

ing in plumose awns.
Named for Mrs Susan W Hutchinson who was

Aaizona in.iy:il and who collected this at, Peach Spri
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;re Sopt. 14., landing in the s-

tuii: any good. Rambled out to river ai

) the beach, 3 miles by th
rial.

'"

BamL^1 vnlgaris is conimo
LC damp of B,, aculeata. S.w on

nllv(

Po

t. probably, a fine t

3llov7non'. Grapesri
thrn'TV'ich'us and r

^'freo>t notice :my ]Krythe.. Cocoanni
aiy to cu I LlK)ugh edible. Got a Potai
' j'^'bit in the freshmiterpond at

f Veronica (Sevmerii)
and routing iu the mud, but in the ^^ater is erect wIuml
i Jouv^ea pilosa, the type of Vasey'j new genus, is di-
i I wita very pungent leaves that stock will not eat, is m
t the storm line and helps make sand Junes, The fi-tnio

i: I got at Los Mochis in hm is hero with fiery-red flow-
: Hn.sters. There is a petaiya (C. Thurberi Eng.) here hat
1 (1 rmglei) in sight so far. The white fig is cultiyated u. d
iix'sand guavas. There is a beautiful shrub here that

.
Muo Apocynaceous, with large blue-purple flowers.

;.
fields are lousy with Euphorbias. There is a fleshv-

."ron:aon thesanddunea of the shore, maritima Avith
-.-ei-snnd IS prostrate. There is a Calliandra-like

'

large
.././la

^ cultivated for shade. There is a large fi^ tree

« 'IkZTV^'"'^ 'l^^'P^^'^^-
^'^''' ^"'^ buttressed trunk and

^:;>n;r:ionurs:if ''r'r
^;'-^^^^ commofing" h

"

...o.n. along with SalixBonplandiana and Baccharis viminei

.

reus gummosus, the edible petaiya, are white oT^en in

V'yw V'"% ^^ ^-^
'"l'^''

^i^e! purplish on the on?-

'^VirRelv «ninLfJ-?i;^i
fruit nearly globose and 1-3 inch-
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Also there is the big-teated one (M. Poselgeri Hilldmann) that I

found first in big clumps at La Paz, it has the spines of Echino-

cactua and was referred to Cochemiea by Eose and is M. Rosean.i

Brandegee. There is a Cjlindropuntia with the sheathed spines

and the habit of prolifera, everywhere, with black rudimentary

flowers that I havt called 0. abortiva, which proliferates the ova-

ries several times though there are mature seeds in them. There

is another that simulates Cereus Emoryi but with smaller ytlluv

joints. There is a Platopuntia with yellow joints also. Thtre i>

an openly branched shrub, like Tetracoccus (Jatropha ispathlata).

There is a lizard, 1-2 ft. long, with long aud tapering tail which

is blotched with gray all over and without the yellow neck-riiii:

of our tiger lizard though equally swift. Saw a jackrabbit. Tem-

perature at noon is 90 degrees plus, humidity 80 % Thing« dry

Plowly I hear a California quail calling. Buzzards are conniioi*

but I see few other birds. Got two snails like the n. gp. I got 2

1 the shady side of bushes up in
lars ago under rocks,but these or

ting period.

Todos Sant08. I stayed at C:

ito, 65 miles. Road fair but bui

• id, much up imd down and shai

.n as you go n-orth, also C. Thui

more common and up to 10 ft. high, juat coming into blooni. with

l..tnicle sessile, ovate, 1.5 ft. long though rarely 3 ft.
;

flowers

white, pear-shaped in bud, rotate in bloom and with tips incurved

^A^^^ petals oblong-oval, obtuse; flowers drooping: panicles erect,

very many-flowered, with each flower about 1 lach long atirl san.o

shape as in Treculiana but not over half as large, seemmglj; um-

form. Loaves very pungent, sharp on the edges (minutely-serrate)

a-id without threads mostly, thin, i to one sixteenth inch thick

rather flabbv, quite concave and erect, reflexed m age, narrowed

above the insertion, taper-pointed, blue, with black-spmy tips

The mango is orate and with oblique termination, smooth an(

shining, about 4 inches long, with yellow and very .picy pu p and

not so stringy as usual. It hangs in small bunches from the ends

v.f twigs. The avocado is gourd-shaped, and shining, not wait^>

like ours, and hangs from a long peduncle, and when ripe is bot„

and easily eaten with a spoon, and not so utterly worthless a. the

hard and green ones we are accustomed to at home.

Todos Santos. My object here was to ascend the yen d ,-

cult Laguna mts. from the western and easier side and co-U^^ t e

summit flora. To do this I had to have pack animals ^^^^j"^';

able ^uide and packer. Being a stranger, 1 went to a inena
.^

W. Pickett who was running a gold mine at Pescadero a few

miles away, to recommend a suitable outfit, giving him f"^ autho'--

itv to secure it He sent Alvarado, his wood foreman, an old ma »

o/ fifty years, a very capable person.who did not know the trails
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hue was reliable. So the next day he came with 5 mules and said
he would take me up for 10 pesos a dav, I to pay for feed and grub
which was very reasonable, $5 a day. I will leave the details of

btck''-^'''

^''^^''^ * ^"''*^* ^''"^'" "^^^"^"^ *° ** ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^e ^ay

Pelota Eanch, at foot of
Laguna mts. L. Cal.

Dear Midge;
Sept. 24 1930

U ell, I have seen the "enemy" and he is mine I am now

Thnl'-%"\'l''"r'-''^™°'
^^^*^^'' J^^^ W«^d th. 'Ultima

i hule of the Ancienta, on my way b ack.

n.v LZTi'"^
^^'

?i?P! ^fP^- ^^'^- ^^^ *° P^y ''^O peso, duty onn> drier because the fool custom official could not find the proper
Classification for my cardboard driers, and so he .o.ked me six

hrkcMthe r ^^K*' ? ^^'^^SV^Ver, as duty. Then my hostwho kep the hotel where I was driven from the boat soaked me 5
pesos, a day for room and meals. Then I hired an auto to take me

hZ^-^^Z [a"^"^'^ ^/^'? '''^ '^' ^^° «^^ ^-'ds who ran

ih enrvs till ?t
"-'^^.^'^.^^ to keep me for 2 pesos a day. It was

!io 1 expected. We
j

then 4 miles farther _ ..,„ ^u.cg
slept out but they fed ug, 4 meals, 3 pesos. Next aav mv mo.o

? u'tThe^'u^VrmT ^ f ^^^?^ -^ sho?urtLw^a^and
packs OS the mules on fi'*^^^^

^*>^1^ ^^t strip tho

right up a 1 thTt mp n ''^^' ^^^ ' ^"^t it was s terrific trip,gnt up all the time, often so^steep the mules almost fell back
" over backards and rolled down

pinff in thp ft.rT .„-j X ,
'^hen I saw his tail and leffs

water at the only water on tLT •7"''^^'*''^ ^" ^^^ 2"^°^ '^^ter

«P and climbed t^he ? o?the daT ill f''' *^ \°^^ ^^ «^^^^'^
the top, 7800 ft alt T^.V? ^ *'" ^ P- ">• ^^en we got to

grassy^ieadow call d La/nna C? '^*^? " "*^^^ ^' *^o t^ « kittle

the boy, .aid to7o on toZ Vf '
^ ""^^ted to camp here, butgo on to the real Laguna which is a big laguna,





g^nglIP#^"-"'y'Wi ^H r'^

x-fl^HHmw'tHIBBKTi.r'

:

^xrr^..— A
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2 miles long by ^ wide, and surrounded by the low rim of tho

crest. Here we camp«d under an old apple tree full of hard and
ripe apples, tough but eatable, there was a ranch there once, bu c

abandoned long ago to the gatos grandea which killed their stock.

The range from 4000 ft. up is covered by liveoaks and Pinus

cembroide«, The Laguna was not there but very fine water wa»

running in a stream near by. Well ! Our animals were about nil

in, only able to stagger along like ourselves when we got tberf,

but soon were greedily feeding on the rich grass, all but the poor

white mule we abandoned so hastily. There were flowers every-

where (see photo of Outfit in Lagunas with massei of Sphacelc in

foreground.^ Next day I began and worked very hard all day and

getting a great stack of stufi. The men went hunting befor-

dawn, with my automatic 23 rifle, but got nothing. It was m.

cold at night at the 6000 ft. alt. that we nearly froze. The boys

left ui at noon and charged me only 5 pesos for piloting us up, i.

very reasonable sum. Uy moso was deathly afraid of the big cats

been the leopardlike jaguars, not known on the peninsula, u

might have been different. Each night was colder Uian the mn
before. After 2 days I had got the whole flora and told the ninso

we would return in the morning. So we were up e:irl v nnd olT

I waated to stop at Laguaa Chioa bat whea w ro liao 1 it 1 syv 1

had all its flowers, and so we did not stop. Going up tlie fan t

irill throagh the weeds I lost it for I was afoot, botauizmg alcnir

and fiddled around quite a time trying to find it and yelUx a l<.t

aad finally the moso heard me and came running back, fiigbtenMl

and so I knew where the trail was. After that jie kept nearer nn-

Then came the terrible descent from 7^00 to 1700 ft, tilt, it vns

a frightful thing to walk a little too fast on the hot crruun!, rl'»^vn

eternally down the loose granite trail, the moso impudent to get

down, mulea walking almost on end, but no accident luippo)*"

though cinches haJ to be tightened or loads roadjiuti-d. lU- hn.t

by my feet felt blistered and as if with pebbles in niy shorn a:..l

1 poked along in agony, being too soro to ride. I had to le
<
ov^n

in the shade to cool off from the intense heat. 1 drank wjiter iK(

a fish and almost dripped sweat. By 1 p.m. ^« p^ /o ti.c tiH-

where wc lunched going up. It was the last of the hvcoa <.^ (..-^

ting there I almost played out and would have done so if i 1...M

not saved my strength by resting often. I laid down
""^''*'Jj^"^'^,'|'J^

water. Mine had been gone a long time. So I drank and uert

on down to the tree where I peeled off fJ coat and xm }

shirt was sopping wet, and I tried to cool off a bit an<i dry oi r

By and by he saddled up and I saw we had the old "^"^^^
"'jl^

^

spoke of It. He said he found him.at thcwatorhole. bo ^e ecu-
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gratulated ourselves. Then more down over th» worse trail, in
tae blidteriug heat before an oncoming scorm, which did not reach
lis bat looked threatening. Then I tried riding till my kidneys
gHve out because of the constant backward bending, then I had to
get oft" and walk on my Bore feet, but it was slow going but I

uiado it. The moso was crazy to get down and kept yelling at me
to Imrry, but 1 could go only so fast which was very slow, final-
ly after much agony I reached the beautiful waterhole on the river
H',d stretched out on a rock to rest. There is no water in the
river except where the bedrock forces the seeping water to th«
surface m waterholes. I wanted to rest half an hour but the mo-
8.> wanted to hurry on. So in 20 minutea we mounted and huf
neJ on a fast walk to here, arriving in an hour. Then I decid d
u> Slay over night though they had only barbecued fresh beef to
feed u,-. My

!
But I waa tired. After a while I laid my bedding

iiown 111 the dirt, and as soon aa it was dark pulled cff my vanxs
and rolled them up for a pillow. Then the piga, as it got cool,
o.une in and crawled up my leg under the bedding to keep warm,
i ben the dog» would bark furiously and the pigs would scurry otf
to return later snuggling up to a leg again. Then the two dogs

fuJl Th'" 1? 'STJ '^'>''* P^^^« ** °^y «i*i« till they lettled
.iown.Then all would be quiet till one of them started the next
eampeae. At last 1 lost consciousness and did not wake up
till dawn today. The rancher feared panthers were prowling a-
rouud a ter a little colt he had. The sun has not yet got over

t ;: Tllun 'f ' '^T'
^^'^^ ^ "" '^' fi'^t botanistWto go up

Helll^l thi'"^
'^' western side, and ought to be the last. It

ra if nt in
^"^ "?

-ff^
Sell all the way^ down. Jfo trail in

uerrand%ot^^^^^^^^ 1 ma<J« ^^ up

en kno/th. . I T^*^ ^T* ^ **^^^^ » "»«8t ^m^^ grass dont

r.x of ?he fil^fi ^^^T^^"^ tenuissimnm Jonesj, also a Ca-

.tra%Totr„/ he ;L'rfho7"'„7r ''^rx'"
""'• ''',"
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The whole country rock is granite, except here and there \»

some quartzite. The mts. are all steep and all covered by brush,

10-20 ft. high, most of the vegetation Leguminosae, shrubs and

small trees, plus Jatropha species, Bursera the copal trees, the

cardon (Cereus Pringlei), and C. Thurberi, no true petaiya yet.

The buzzards and a big white-rumped hawk(m»y be the condor)

are common. Saw no squirrels nor chipmunks though gopliera

were many at the Lacuna. There was a very tame humming bird

feeding on the acres of Sphacele which cover the ground ni

great patches, as does Veratrum in Utah. The birds were very

many. Ifever saw anything like them before. Bill black to

middle from tip, then red to head. Top of head from bill to

crc'st a dense black, also throat, with a white stripe enlarjiit.g

downward for ^ inch fr^m the eye. Then cornea a lighter collar,

then came the belly orange to the tail tip, the back a lr.>nze-

green somewhat white-speckled: tail a dull orange; wmgs nearly

black and longer than tail. It nested in the appletree

.

Been out arounJ and got a few things, bat it is too dry here, xvr^

wilting-hot, will go down to the wssli and call it a day. -t eel

verv groggy. Will be glad to get home and have a little ri'^r.

This has been a very strenuous trip, even for a young man. m\

physical machinery is working all right and so I have no reeson

to think I am too old for this work as I suspected two jears u^o

but the "old machine" creaks a little in the joints and u a Dit

rusty. The moso up at the laguna made some tea for eupper n

times out of a Pectis or Tagetes that was good but too ^'^xatne i

toA a SI. 45 box of coffee extract from Claremont Last lugni
j

told my moso to have the woman make U3 some coffee from it ad

so she took over half of it for 2 cups. It almost tanned m} )

8id35. One of the men just lassoed a rattleauake and hun, ii [

to strangle and it died in a few minutes. There are a few ji/^i ^-

up here, but little wild life. Got a brown Ilelix on a rocK. _•

li* 10. Slept fairly well last night, but it was rather^
.

, ;<,»t.-<-

not eat any supper due to my stomach being np'^et b\ trn «

Will soon be on the last lap of the journey, acd another naii a

of Hell, feeling fair for the trip oi^Ov''"
The women do the n

'" '

of the cows so that thev C--„. , ., .

My m. s . puts blinders on each mule when^packihg I

I machines nor tools. Had a

resh meat, coffee,' tortilli

Todos San
Eeachei

1 hours. Then do
and gent!

stop the lead mule while I dr a.k, but the n»
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^ lu'ush and tore off part of his pack and loosened the rest
it slipped atul fri^'lueued the mule into kicking till it was
led otr, then he bolted toward me, fearing a beating, so I
him and spoke kindly to him and quieted him, then the
umo and led him back to be repacked, and without an oath
sing hia voice. He is a remarkable man of 60, does not
nor swear, wears leather sandles without etockings, hag
shirt and sombrero, is married and with 9 chiUreu
Ve pegged along and at 2..J0 got home. Everybody turiif d
^ us anJ were crazy to know about the gatos grandes and
', eic. Si) liere ends the epic venture, the impossible

!

Well! Adios'"

.\ ''/^'tt oil the 2(ith. Humidity had been at
'i.i> V ii.'iiched the Cota ranch, 20 miles toward the mts. at IS^-O
i

•
:i t., m 4 1 o;ir«. Humidity 55 fc. Excessivelv hot and dry,

V i netrly fimslud by the heat though I had a h^lmit hat. Had
'tr and walk times on the way, and had to lie down in the
times to endure the heat, but got there at 1 p. m. Water
>
short at the ranch at the waterhole. After an hour's

rode on to the Borego ranch at 1700 ft. alt., humidity
1
he ranch ii a few hundred yards up a side canon near a

-ep in a box canon. We camped here. At the seep is a
-rapevine (Arizomca?), Adiantum, Notholcena, and much
iMaiepuiophyllt I got a few intereeting things here.
-^ consists of 2 shelters which we may euphemously call

roy.y \]f F.rfl. °
1

"^ ^^^^ "P ^"^ ^ PO«t» a»d thatched by a
-

. be k kL Pf^"\I^^7^^»"d walled by a wattle of willows.

'V(^chesdri?.r, .t
P^^'^.^'^^^P^'^"^! <^° crosspieces Bet in

ila The cnnH ^ll'i''^- v^^^^'
^'^^^« were higher but sim-

a c'n-er of dirf nn ^ °l^^^ ^"^ ^'^^ t^« ^^^1^ but loler and with

H l.i.h ch ckeL T.rJrJ "*^^' * ^''- ^'^« floor waa of dirt, on

fr t of and ioi'nfnf;k f *°^ ^^^^ ^'^' P^^J^d or fought. In

NotilmsVr^/w''^^''"^^^'^^ •n<i "^eal

r''>u ra^nch anJ on tr^ \'' I^''' ^«^^ ^ f«^ li^eoaks at the

-nonn ahi The L ^^^ '' ^"^ "^°" ^*^«' ^°* ^^^'^ ^^ the

Candida and the St" XrT'' T^'^ ^^*^ P^^^ ^^^^^o Lysiloma
oma stans It warnnt-fl. T^ ^T'' ^^^« ^^^'^™ «itich Tec-

taller here and Thicker Saw '^ ^'' ?• '^' ^^' ^'^«^ '' » ^^"^^

on the top. I saw ; very Wf^'-J^'^^V*^^ ^^»^^**^«" (^^"^^'•^

like the petaiya(C.umLo8rsW '^ ^?' ^^}''^''' ^^^^^ ""''
f J K^. «ummo8us) but smaller and rarely 2 inches
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wide. The flowers are like those of C. Pringlei but narrower and
a little shorter, apparently very dark. Morning. Humidity 80^
Barometer unchanged. There is a leguminous shrub or Email
tree here with a spray-like flat top and there are some big and
dark-green trees with wide pods 6 inches long (Albizzia). Teco-
ma Btans is common and in flower and fruit. Most of the brush
here has very light-colored and smooth bark blotched and darker-
browaish below, very few with rough bark, even on big tree.^.

The big cardon and Thurberi still occur but scarcer, probably al-

so the potaiya. The big candelabrum shrub with large white
flowers (Thevetia) came in at the Cot* ranch and is »till here.

They have Cotswold sheep and Angora goats here, and 20 Iomu:-

horii cows with small bags and 18 calves. The sheep are lon,^-

tailed. The pigs are red. The white-banded pigeon is here, ;il-

so the gray-breasted jay with long tail, and blue all over except

the breast. There are few birds.

Xext morning, the 21st., we followed up the Ivy riverbed, 6 miles

to the Pelota ranch, a near counterpart of the cliff-dwelhrt-'

homes. Here we engaged two young men to go along as guides

and to cut out the brush on the' trail. U'e stopiH'd for the ncx.n

rest under the first liveoak, at 3800 ft. alt., the beginning of the

Lower Temperate lifezonc, and at the first water on the trail.

They unsaddled and went down in the steep gulch for water. Um-
niidity 38%. Ocean breeze. Here a few new herb* came iii.

The granite trail was steep and as difficult as I ever was on any-

where, being only a deer trail, but at 4.30 we reached the Laguna
iill tired out so that we could hardly crawl along, after passintr

the beautiful "Chica Laguna', a mile back. As we neared the l<.p

liveoaks covered the region and herbs became quite tall under

them, 2-3 ft. high. The elevation of the cre»=t was rsoo ft ., hut

the highest point in the range, a few miles farther iM-rth. u.n^i

have been 8600 ft. or more. The accepted elevation is r,;,(.(, ft.

which is altogether too low according to my accurate 'I v<li„ l,;,r-

flnished the mule'* as well as us, but the mulea soon were gree.ii v

grazing tlie rich grass. 1 wanted to camp at Chua 1 ag.un.

because of the condition of the outfit, but the men urged yo,„-

on to the real Laguna and so we dragged along through the tim-

ber and came out to a beautiful grassy plain hemmed m l»y t!-.-

and the men were soon up in the tree munching the ripe frnir. Ir

was an ideal place to camp where one ^ould see all over the r,l,-nr.

from the gently rising groun<l, not ^*'

>''"''j^Jj'^"^^ VJ,] to 'l-'or«n*

i?p]iacele, acres of them all around.
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Th? name "Lagunu" means a poiul, and wa.. -iven becaus(

ther^ is a iiutul in ttie southern eivl of the gnissy plain where stuck

L.iguua is reuliy a grassy pUuu like the oldtimcs " Plains" of ea.-

leni pliiius of Colorado, and with the grama grass, Boiueloua oli

.Miihlenbergia species, all bunch grasses, growing on the poor gran
lie and porous soil. The mesa is au undulating plain 3 by ^r mih
.iiniension, with a little pond at the far southern end fuUof Veed:
;ind Willi yjorder of plain fringed by a forest of livecaks and Pinu:
••viul>roide8 continuing to the crest' My camp was HOUO it. alt

.;u, soon a bnrro came braying towarJ us, and later on v/t

:

,-• iiau sat around the fire till late visiting. The night \va.

• i-Me d.r.vn getting warm at the fire. Then they borrowed nii

th. hear t but he got away. I made no^'coniment on the stupidit
ot trying to kill a deer by shooting at his heart with a 22 buteav<
Uie desired animumtion.. Mexicans are poor shots, and the big
;4<n- the mark the more they like it. I wah shooting with one re

jroui'ii rest, then 1 hit the bullseye otfhf
•'

' 1
1
shot at the deer's head he migh_ ^„, ^^.

.

- us I could get breakfast I was out among the' flowers. There
ii Krigerou Canadensis, some Lepidium medium, Verbena
.1, (xnaphahum Scouleri ? In the adjacent forest is a Mad-

'
i f Arizomca:^) On the plain ig Carex filifolia?, Cosmos, Cy-

ppus aristHtus, tje Tuua. Among the trees is a ^^lina 10 ft.

Lit'nnf,.Tu.!,"^'^ru^'^
''^' ^^^^'^3 '^ ^t- long, i inch wide, tapering

all Erythea Brandegei

y diilerent. It is talierTn^i
oiduicele hastata grows here in great patehea

•rmiil? > •

I
^<^'^^/;^'alk down to the gouthern end, nearly

po 1 wh cl^Jl^, t?^'^
'"^ ^'' ^^^^ running water above the

Ln Pnl! ^^°*^^^^'"'^^^^^^it^ cliff under which it
•'tcps. (jot a great mass of specimens. In one nlace I foundsnew grape growing high, with clusters of ripe blue grapes. Nearuy on sorae rocks was the wild potato, Solanum Fendleri. A
my mosoToi'T.Vlf

'^' '^''^^^^ ^'''^ ^ band of horses, andmy moso thought they were horse thieves.

• fuTn riiX^r" '(.""«';' ' ''^'^ thnndi"™™ with much
an,l ligiitii.ng. \ ery h»t and dry belore the atorm. I found
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unique new grassCPaspalum tenuisiimum Jones) which Brand e-

the plai

: got 2 (

tate leavei single fr( ' ' \^ ^ ^
dy places. Ferns were common in the forest, such as Adiantum
CapilluB-Veueris, Pellaea, Phegopteris, Cystopteris, Asplenium
Trichomanes, also a big Aspidium, Lobelia Cotensii, also Valera-
na|aorbifolia, seemingly annual because of the slender stems from
corm-like roots. There is a peltate-leaved Ilydrotyle?. common
below, also 2 small lupines, Astragalus ervoides not yet in bloom
but common and prostrate, 2 Desmodiums, a Mimosa, the Mu-
drona, Salix Bonplandiana rare. Only a black oak(Q. devia) hen .

Pinus cembroides often is 4 ft. diameter here and 75 ft. hij^h and
not as opnely branched as the monophylla pinon. There are sf'v-

eral cups cut in the trunks, indicating that people got turpentine
or rosin from them once. There are evidences of long-time occu-
pation but all old. Humidity 65%. Populus mv<nticola is Ide
along the creek, a true aspen, with white bark and is strict, 75 ft.

high, horizontally branched and with rouufied top, twigs toiiijii,

any other Populus. Arracacia Brandegei here has the habit of

Myrrhis and is commun in the timber, as is Osmorhiza at horhe

and is i-6 ft. high with a big tuberous root, erect: leaves often

flat on the ground. Brunella is common on the creek

.

Sept. 24th., 7-30 a.m. Wee and cold last night, everything

wet. Mules look better: Moso packing up. Dogs barked sftnc

in the night: moso said it was because of the big cats, l)iit noth-

ing happened, and stock all right. Got off at H-"0 and reaoln d

our previous noon stop at 1 p. m., beastly hot, I walked all the

way and had to stop often to rest in the shade of the liveoak*..

clouding up at 2 p.m. and hot and still. Got a lot of things corn-

ing down, nearly played out, soon will be down to the river wa-

teriiole. Clothes sopping wet with sweat. Got to Pelota rain-h

by 6 p. m., dead tired, small of back feels broken an.l fcft 1m is

tered. I walked so much that the balls of my feet felt fis if t
,

,

were pebbles under them though no sign of blisters sliowi''. .

ft. alt. Cool breeze. The ranch house forms one 8ide of :.
<

It consists of 2 shelters roofed with Erythea leaves tluu.'h no r

of it now in sight, and walled in by poles ft ft. by an in.h .in,

sion. Between the two shelters it is roofed but open on the hh!.-.

In the center is a table on 4 posts made of small parallel poles

foruiing the top, such as I once made in the Wasatch, then a h-v-

er of dirt formed a hearth for an open fire on which they vmM.
The man just took a piece out of a side of beef and barbe.uud it

for urf on the coals. It looks pretty well smoked up. J heir c.>w

just gave a pint of milk, the calf taking the rest. There arr ..
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tke primitive

n , one idiot,

]\U «f the old cave d

Z girk, 1 boy. The mol
sellers . Th

ibont

lave another. The dogs look half-starved. All i

.tHn,e. Thej
vn, about a fo

r have Cashmere gnats

ot high. It is a cattle

and
ranch^on^

)rush. The man has several deer hid
ed buckskin. Morning. The folks talked late^

e dogs barked much, apparently at panthe
iwled to bed V

I watched th

nth me, insinuating ch
e stars march across th(8 skv° Z<

60 now, evideiutlly too high last nigh 1:. P«c)ple V

o(ied t

. .t i)ut dirty and unshod.
;i. ni. (Joi to BoregoraTichand will stay all dav. They
iMip- up a beef, ilnles' backs are sore, mine least of all,

:
!n- uuwn trip yesterday. Eaby swinging in apanoche crate

!t ;u!d swung by a rawhide rope. 9 dogs here. The only
>oii the men carry is a machete a kind of butcher knife, with
h tiify cut brush and skin game.. Everything is dirty. Two
u few goats, a small band of sheep are here and some cattle.

L Jioca spriu^' is about ^ mile up a side canon and seeps oat
a vertical clilf and flows about 1 miner's inch. The one here
8 a little waterliole and is rapidly drying up. Coming down
^ was a marked change in the flora at 40U0 ft. where the oaks
Aolina stopped and and Bursera and Jatropha came in along
tae cuctus. My new grass and Carex stopped at 6000. Ej i-

i>e8 graadis also itopped. Humidity at that ranch at 7 p.m.
and this a.m. 75^. Season remarkably dry. It is hopelessly

.„I:'!.l*? i^*?
"'®" j"'^ brought in a rattler and hung it up to
out any show of feeling, just as my moso aband-

Mornii
, . , . , „„ .

People
very kind, slow cooks There are 2 fully grown girls here, 3 mar-
nui women and Z children . Goats, kids, lambs, calves, chickens

^v!J;''h'^''k T^^f ^'^'^^'^^°*- The ground floor, dirt, is
s^vept clean by splint broom.

«T,?f!?!ff!!' '"n""^'"!- .
^'^^ * ^^°^ braakfast of tortillas, meat.

figured I owed him 80 pesos, which I paid and was glad to get off
1 consider mwQ.lf -f-.,*. ^. i ... ° , °..-^^tthat. I consider mys.lf fortunate

iedrffitul'^^u.^!
-^^^ ¥r. -f-ed tolo-Yad" he

!• twearj nor smok
man of fifty, grav, quiet spoke]
mokes, rare qualities in a Me

i. i.K„\7r\"i"'1
""""",*^^*^**^^'^^"ching up slock to keepp

.bat and stirt
'''''' ^""^^ ^' cannot ?ead, wears sandals

'

crack packtr and knows all about cinching up ^lockTo keep packs
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•along no bedding showed caveman habits
" e came to

attempt to

but he is a pretty fair ^„...^.^ „^ .,«.», ^ „iaii. „ u-

settling up he was square and fair about it, makini
gyp me, as most Mexicans would do,

civilized to be decent and honorable,
vealking all day in sandalg, never seeming to tire, and seldom
to drink water. On the contrary,!, an oldtime farmer boy, used
to horseback riding, but 35 years out of practice was so soft that
long riding was most excruciating agony to which I could not ad-
just myself, and so suffered intensely. So, when I got back to
Todos Santos, I was about all in anfl very glad to slip oti my
mule, even if I had to tumble off. The women got busy at once
with supper for us and everybody was glad that we had escaped
the gates graudes and back safe if fiot sound. It did feel goi d to

come out of the blistering heat of the riverbed and below tl e C'o-

the barometer read only 4.50 ft., which is 150 ft. too high, and
which is a remarkable performance for such changes in elevation

as we made on the trip. At 400 ft. Qiiercus Hraiidegei came in,

a large and widely spreading tree, a black? oak, with narrowly ob-

long to lanceolate and njostly entire mature leaves, bnt yonng
shoots with leaves inclined to be spinulose tipped and toothed.

Beknv and to the Cola fence is an Anona bush, 10-l.s ft. high,

rigidly and openly branched and with Uiffs of leaves on the ends.

Sphacele docs not go below 5000 ft. The liveoaks are 5 to 1 as

ou rocky slopes down to 4000 ft. Thaliciruni peiiiustilare is 4-5

ft. high, erect and onlv at L^guna along the crtek.

Sept. 27. Went out to the beach, 2-3 miles and loafed alung

on the rocks listening to the beautiful and high waves as thiy

broke on the shore. Also got quite a load of stuff, but did not

There is a cffispitose Cereus like Kngelmanrii, but small* r, wii))

red dowers and red and shiny fruit, several liundi'cd jointf m a

loose clump 3-6 ft. wide, common by the sea on rocks. The pe-

taiya is somewiiat creeping here. C. Thurberi also is low. Gua-

la plum ripening on our way down the Laganas.

Sept V8. Left for La Paz on a truck so early (4 a. m.) that

there at 9 a.m. Feels good t

Palacio hotel. The folks remembered me and glaii to see me I

called on C irlos Leon, my friend, special federal agent, who 'was

p:'ad to se^ me. Will do odds and ends today. It

Weather clear. Barometer 100 ft., normal elevat

is getting hot.

ion. -\o mail

yec Will have to stav a week for steamer for Lo:reto. Can get
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rl tithing bouts idle in tlie harbor now due they saj

tJiag tiabed out. Saw an aijtelope chipmunk in sev*

t/b of the Cape and also the pure blue bluejay.

•i'.K Did not botauizo yesterday but spent the day 1

hoLo the viejo cactuu, Ctjreus Schottii. Boatman is

whiskered look, and s

, smooth, red at)d edib!

Jther species, as Pringle
oiiiv, \]v^». Llje peiHi^a is larger
vdi;:x, but branehus -^-4: inches thick. Flowers like the night-
b ..ouiiig cereus. Cereus Thurberi han flowers about as in gigan-
K'ln (a,.i>i!V!idy} ;iud a globular fruit about an inch long and spi-

is caller here, often 8 fl high and corymbosely branched above,
fniic iiroiiierous, light-colored and nearly free frona spines. Cer-
eus IViiiglei here is very large and thick. Saw the little Grahan.i
-Ma-iiillaria today. The petaiya flowers and fruit are common here
w>w. The frui^ of C. Schottii is red, ^-1 inch long, smooth. I

learned today that they call the last east and west ridge of the La-
guuas the "Victoria" mts., whose highest point is San Lazaro.
4 p.m. have secured a boat for 8 a. m. to go to Espiritu island ,^

nud liope for good botanizing tomorrow. Humidity SOf,.
Sept

.
;^0. Ul! at 8 a . m. in a 20 ft. boat. Sea smooth, fleecy

clouds. Once in a while a big 3-cornered flat fish like a flounder
would dart out of the water and turn half over and come down
flat with a startling bang on the sea. It seemed to be having
great fun at it. The boatman called it a manta, apparently the
tinterero dreaded by the old pearl divers. Recently Capt. Ander-
son harpooned one 13 ft. acrpas. Reached the island in 3 i hours
by the ^Id Ford-driven motor. On shore saw a black jackrabbit
near the waterhole. More vegetation there. More cardon,pttaiy»

n'^Si'*^*^'''^'^®
Opuntia, also the yellow-spined cylindropuntia. Ko

C. Ihurberi. Saw a little Cucurb.. may be the wild muskmelon

1 T? }^ ."^''^^ prostrate Euphorbias and a new one a shrub with
habit of EriogonuraThomasii with innumerable drooping stems
inextricably interlaced, near shore on storm line. Simmondsia
Prosopis and Cercidium are common here as on the mainland.
All vegetation dried up. Got Cevallia at the waterhole. The
southern end of the island is eruptive, volcani" ash, and isolated
tlows mixed and tilted 10° pins to the west. The north end seems
to be sedimentary, sloping northwestward. Many shells on beach.
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Very sandy beaeh. Gentle breeze from n. e. Got the Eucnide
shrub at the waterhole. Was back at La Paz at 6 p. in., and took
in Peehilinga islajid on the way, getting Fouquieria Burragei there

A lovely but disappointing trip.

Oct. 1. It is sweltering hot and threatens rain, cunuihis
eloudg in sky. Humidity at 11 oc. 78%. Bar. normal. They
say it is raiuing at the Cape, very cloudy with little wind. Wea-
ther at 6 p. m. excessively hot and raining at the south of us.

The soaring birds all down, but some swallows flitting about, che

cloud barely moving. Bar. going down.
Oct 2. It looked very much like rain last night and still

does. Pigs here are the red kind. Took a trip 20 miles south to

the Cacachilla mts., but did not get beyond the foothills at 2000

ft. alt. and still in the Tropical life zone. Got a wild guava and

some other shrubs. Was disappointed in not getting farther but

driver feared the road for the sand was bad. All is granite blocks

rounded and not angular on the hills, with a little schist here and

there, no water, looks very much like a storm with strong wind

from the east, very heavy and black clouds from the south and s. w.

but no rain vet. No mail boat in, due to threatening storm, 5

p. m. a fine and raistv rain is falling: cooled off a great deal; ev-

erywhere are black clouds and sea somewhat rough, but not bad

'

Oct. 3. Went east 5 miles along beach to get Coulterella

and saw many bushes all dried up and dead, only one alive. Very

hot and dry. Got all tired out and thirsty, Barometer still out,

but it looks as if storm is over. Steamer still in port. Got a

pretly Prosopis (?) about 3 ft. high, much branched and spread

out wide and full of fruit. Got Spirostachys in full flower, com-

mon on flit at slaughterhouse, with some bushes on tideland flat,

but did not see the new Agave of 1928.

Oct. 5. Arranged to go to Triunfo 53 miles eouth, on tho

<:iin<-vn„h« with Capt. Anderson of Long Beach who is going

•

ite conveyance to try to evade a ^0 'fine for trying

. gasoline as fuel oil. hoping, if caught, to bride the

He is drinking heavily, but I can take care of myself

«ven if I never drink. He is to return for me next day.

Oct. 6, Eeached Triunfo duly, alt 1500 ft. \ eg very dry

aTid same as at La Paz. water in places along creek n«ar town

Koad washed considerably by last rain. .

Quite hot here, b"t no

so ba 1 as at La Paz Hotel has cement walls and roof thatched

with Washingtohia leaves set 6 inches apart each way, ^ith Pet''

ol.s stripped of teeth and cut a foot long and tied to ^^nzonta

canes laid on rafters 3 ft. apart made^ of 2 by 4 scantlings. ^It

other

re by pnvat
imuggle in

|
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feme. The Wills are mostJy of grsinite rounded massos, with an

silver smelter, probably a relic of Maximilian days and whi

MKuJe \j-i Vaa a big city i» now shut down and dismantled smu

my last visit, but a bank of reverbeiator'es and 8 srets of

stamps eacli of the mill and a huge tailings dump are left an'

r<»ii8ier, all now rusting np in the neither. Triunfo, a etty

I typical scene of desolation. 'I

a Chinaman. They lave a gi

cay, Louise Nesbett'^ tomb, a M

(lare.s and Washingtonia, but not Erythea. Some C. Thurberi,
one l)U8h of an elongated C. Emoryi, one fiat Opuntia and some
aboriiva, much shrubbery of Tecomc slans, Crucca, Proeopis, etc.
Jatropha with *m0v>th leaves, the horrid J. nrens, Antigonum
L'ptopns, a little annual Verbena, Aplopappus diffusus 8 ft. tall.

Oct. 7. Went up the steep gulch below town. The C. I'rin-
gbi here is mostly whiskered (viejo)at tip. Vegetation more vig-
orous, bnt whole country sheeped out as if over-grazed, the nearer
one is to water the less i« the herbiage. The petaiyaand Thurberi
are less common;, the little Mamvllaria is common on the hillsides
and so are Prosopis and Antigonum. Foggy in am., was etdd
last night I met Coda here from Todos Santos and had a fine
visit with him. Me says the people are very hard up and starving
and the stock dying from the drought.

Oct. 8. Waited all day for Anderson to show up and then
went to b?d. Was waked ttp at 1 a. m. by Anderson forcing his
vv-av into iny room and insisting that I join them in going lo Ea
1
az, saying that they lost their way and went to Todos Santos

and came across country for me, so to avoid explanations about
this mythical road I joined them. They had a bottle of tequila
along which I refused because I never driuk, but Anderson was

rr'^
t>y t^ie time we got here. Will dry out today and put in

fnnl
;^eathe^cooler and clear, but bar. roads 180 ft. which is

loo ft. off. Humidity 70%
Oct. 9. Barometer normal. Clear and going to be hot. Man-

gos ripe and dates and bananat also, grapes passed, sweet potatoes
on the market at 6 cts. a pound. Corn is very high. Very little
hay for sale. Stock starving on the dry pastiiresfthe recent rain

r. P?t'^?-''^°^-'^^'°?-.
I^"«ine8» is flat. No pearl ffshing. Went

to Pichihnga is^aiid m a. m and took photo of Fouquieria Burra-
gei. beemsto^be a good .pecies; flowers yellow and bud* red,
ior>e8 very short andround, about equaling tube, spreading abrupt -
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ly. Stamens much exserted: pods shore and appreesed. Should
grow on mainland. Did not see Atriplei macropoda anywhere.
This is the type locality.

Oct. 10. It is clouding up as though it was going to rain,

but bar. normal, humidity 76^.

Oct 11. The little coast boa^, Sonora, came in at 10 a. m.
Last night was delightfully cool.

Oct. 13. The boat stayed in harbor two days, fearing a storm

but is going out tonight. Got all my stuff on board in evening

Sea is calm, making a dreamy afternoon. The Sanvitierra, the

opper company's boat from Santa Rosalia came in this p, m., the

Bolivar, a federal boat and one other is due tomorrow. Corn is

'i dollars a bushel and hay 150 a bale, Cocoanuts and dates are

ripening fa8t,and mangos a little passed the peak. The avocado,

shiny kind ig on the markets,

"Oct. 14. My boat did not go out last night. The Bolivar

came in at 8. They say the tide here is 7 ft. At Pichilinpa is.

there seemed to be no tide for the water almost touched the shrub-

bery, may have been high tide. This is a beautiful morning. A
fine boulevard, just completed, a mile long, skirts the shore. The

white and block-like Mexican houses nestle under the rounded

ceiba Irees and lofty cocoanuts and Washingtonia palms. The

leather factory har one small steamer in the bay, idle from lack

of work; money too tight. Alias quiet as a Sunday at home
' )ct. 15. We pulled out in the night and.early before day stopped

in a cove and landed some freight: then took a small boat m tow

for an hour and then cast off and put in to a little ranch among

island of eruptive. Seems to be Triassic; may be Tertiary, bnt

too many older strata above it, certainly not Carb^MfeTOus. 1 hen-

ure great red escarpments, or greenish or white, with htre aii<

th-re sandy beaches, but coast line mostly precipitous, ground

rulor some shade of red. These hills look rather bare hut tml^t

ht^ fine botanizing in .January. Formation very^ regular
«;>_'JJi^'^'j

T lere nn.. preUV
vegetation greener in the draws,

shore, a mile off or so, vr ry beauti

>M dips slowly under to the north.

No big and hard boulders. Just P**^'^*^ ".''

^'^J"^'^')^'^.'^

it but no sign of habitation but a rowboat hiy i on s \>^u .

round a point and see » la"^''"'''^"!:!
'!^\i;"!l ,':.

,er chocolate-colorerl and

s. Came across 2 pearlei

ng shore, with petairas a

Off the coast in the mor
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One of the botts, the Kreuger, has quite a load of unopened ous-
ter shells. Certainly this region is a Boriei of lav^* M^ws bin all

seemingly stratified, the lowest cue rather thick toward the n. e.

Wind freshening and our tow shipping waier. Our skipwr fii<r.

naled them to set sails, which they did and now riding belter
1.30 p. m. Wind has died down and we are near shore. ^Ve iu>>

uuw approaching an island ^ mile long, and ells'; of it is another
lo miles long. Carmen is., which haa a high range alongthe mi.l-
'lle Ihere 18 a high ridge 4000-6000 ft near shore on the nuiin-
Und and very ateep at the shore, beginning about opposite Cam en
and seems to end in a high peak which must be near Loreto (Sier-
ra biganta). Our tow riding finely now, sails baiely drawing now
Carmen is. seems stratified, the shore being barely 1 ((m ft. Ligh
Lhe slopes of the Sierra Giganta must hava many mountain sheep

iaoreti). W e had to laud in the surf in canoes and got througl.
dry. Got a good room in a quiet place. It now is a little town,
going to decay, once the capirol of the peninsula and religious
cvncer in the days of the padrea, A?id with a fine old caUiedril
wtiich IS now a crumbling ruin with roof falling in. The tow.,
iie^ on a flat at the mouth of a dry riverbed, and extends to the
seashore, a few hundred yards of alkaline soil, growing dates which
jirne best under inch conditions. It seems to have plenty of
wa.er bnt not running and has to he pumped 10 ft by windmills,
a. IS done at La Paz. It is a forest of dates, Sonora palms and cei-
od trees, with enormous mesquiti 40 ft. high and over 2 ft. thick.
^No iiga nor su£:»rcane. It U calm and itill at Punset. Children

W^v^l'"*'''''^''.' ^^^J' '^^ ^^ t^^o iiorth. Quite a number of
tiu.ky women and girls here.

rnrp f\ ^^'x
^^ '' ^"g^<^' ^^^ar and still. Old cathedral a pic-

b^ ?h. i!^^^ r''*"".^"
^^'^ "'''^st <>^ a beautiful orchard, all caused

b^M . ?' V^^.'^^'^^'^^^^^^^e^'o^^tion. Went out along the

was h-i^t ?o ^^'^ ^""'^ ^^^ "^"'^ «t"ff' ^ery dry, rather hot,

with ^rn V ^' ^' *^^ ^^"^* petaiyas, Got a Celastraceae shrflb.

vei-ed seeds.

Farther oi

with dark

^, straight stems 6-8 ft. high, gray and smooth bark,
t got auother similar shrub, but taller and more branched

aroonin^ o
.*'^'*,gfeen flowers, and fruit Amelanehier-like and

ZXtL^'J^'-I^^'^^'''^'^ 5 stamens, a disk, no petals, white

taller ai^fl'"'^^!''
^""^ ''^^^^ The abortive Opuntia is here but

- verv\ A*"^ /"'^'^P^^^^* ^^^* ^- Emoryi. 0; Pringlei is cotn-

e rlL r ^^^'^cous and big. C. Thurberi is occasional and

r and HT^\^'^"?^«^ ^^^ ^^d photoed one petaiva 20 ft.

fouLril T^f?^ ^''^ ^"^^ The viejo cactu. is common, also

flowerV?
""^^

^!i
*"^ branched racemosely, but is not Burra-

Lvcinml'^
and fruit clusters small. The "lead colored flow-

^^ouquieria

e'-eci Lycium has red « 3d small berry. Many shells on the beach.
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The pearlers collect various shells for pearls as shown by the
tons of univalyes on the shore. The pearl shell moat sought is

not an oyster bu*; a symmetrical kind of clam about 5 inches wide
The beech i^i low and not steep, as it is at the Cape, probably the
Galf between here and Carmen island is shallow and relatively

close by. Dates grow best here in alkaline soil. The Sonora
palm is ripe and 50 ft. high, none self-shedding. Got a smooth
Jatropha with leaves purple-tipped and flowers drooping as in

Vaccinium and cymose, bark gray, Bursera here has smooth
white bark not shredding up and in fruit has copal swellings. The
viejo cactus has 6 ribs normally, often almost spineless below.

Humidity at 3 p.m. 70j^. Have seen no Tecoma so fur. Just ar-

ranged a trip up the mountain for 5 pesos a day for 4 mules and

young Garizar as moso starting In 2 days. Prices cheap here.

Went down to the western beach and got many shells. There i«

an Erythsea growing here which seems new and which I shall call

E. Loretensis. It is glaucous, as is armata, petioles spineless.

seeds oblately round and lozenge-shaped, black, | inch wide, tree

with persistent leaves: flowers in panicles like those of Brandegei

on peduncles half as long as petioles, outline lanceolate and bare-

ly surpassing the leaves; bracts very small and greeu, not sheath-

ing, acuminate, inconspicuous; segments of leaves taper, as in

Washingtonia and ending in threads: erect, 25-30 ft, high.

Oct. 17, Clear and still at 8 a.m. Boys helping me .iry dri-

ers, crazy to do things. Eumidity «?%, bar. normal, breeze i (>«

from n.w. There are 2 ceiba trees here with spread of btHiict s^^

of 20 ft- each and fig-like trunk 3 ft. thick, leaves ellii'tieallnnc -

olate. Night. Went east horseback to the hiHa and ;r<>t ]>n i .\

sore from riding but got quite a bundle of gpocimenp. One hne-

gonum is new, of the perenne group, with capillary ^ten.F ;j
:ni-

cons, aud branching 2 ft. in all directions, v.i sandy fo I. '

Stegnosperma shrub a foot high, with white (lowers at).ltri:inc..i.^

haves. Very dry. The Fouquieria appears pccnlnir, has some

flowers and fruit. The cardon is glaucous-gray with whif" f\ni es

often almost abortive, probably the cause of tlie name can ufi
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!.at is good and has a Polygonum iu it like the Cabo one, and
jinuihor aauatic, Euatomais here, also Cyperus, Eleocharis and
Ci'richrus, no grasses to speak of bu*-. devil grass. Olneya is com-
inori from Loreto up. Dates, sweet lemons, limes, oranges man-
.^M>s', giiavcts and pomegranates are grown here. There are 2 \\->[--

nlius Fieitiouti. Hills very dry. Saw one specimen of the tufted
Ciiho (Jvrvm with flowers red and 1.5 inch wide, also Maniillaria
I'o-e'ljt'l-i is I'tequeut. They have a big and warty sweet lemdii

i)!a)ig('a are beset by a chocolate scale which jellows thtm consid-
(•r:ibiy too early, trees 40-50 ft. high and full of fruit. Figs and
gr.ipvs are (nit of season. Much Washiugtonia cult. here.
Tn, r.j are several ponds with Typha and Scirpus in them and one

• Ltnv Sel)astiHnia and got specimens. Petaiyas aro rii»e

il.nv^er, (J. Tnurberi has U ribs and the cardon not over
vK.jo mostly 5. The soil is volcanic in horizontal fiow:^.

:. Wt'iic through the garden twice and got a great load
1 ^'ut ni.thing startling, but all good. Capparis here is a
ft. high, wiih gray and snooth bark, trunk fully 1 ft. thick
c aii.i appletree-like, flowers as if in racemea. and fruit

• -i .M*'<1, berry, or drupe, Baccharis sergiloides just in fiow-
;v graceful us in Adenostoma sparsiflorum, about 8 ft. high,

in DottaiiH and moist places. Eucuide is on sandy bottoms and
;j-4ft.high. Saw Jutrophft urens. The evening is delightful,
with no wirjd. Tiie day was hot. The water flow is about 2 mi-
nors inclies untl ctmies from the north bank^ enough for the gar-

s-nooth and green fruit striped, stems 20 ft plus long. There is

Oct. •>() Humidity S8 %, bar. high. Clear and still, will be hot.
i..-it my bundles here while 1 went horseback up the creek to the
upiKH- ranches. The luca ranch is 800 ft. alt. Very dry here,
vHtn water m the giilch. Coming back I got an Agave on the
ror.3, a so Mamillana Poaelgeri. Humidity 70 percent My mo-
.-a ruts iarkuisonia microphylla for his mules and also the cirhu-
.'|i, 1 urnera. No grass here, sheeped out. Magnificent scenery
all aioug for o miles. Strata level and overlying eruptive, with
here and there an eruptive dyke cropping out. At Primiera Agua
there 13 a split m the strata. At about 4000 ft. alt there are no oaks
^'

1 -ru u
P bianco is everywhere. Cereus Pringlei is scarce

and Thurberi is more common and so i» the petaiya and viejo cac-
tus near the middle ranch. Got a magnificent Plumiera growing
wild on trail above. It has the habit of a willow, mth smooth
red flowers and pods 3-5 inches long with cottony seeds and is 2-
valvod, the flosveriug stalk is 10-15 inches long and at lait florif-
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erous ou the upper ^ with alternate clusters, but panicle not over

2-3 ft. in all. (The peduncles 10-15 ft. not inche« as given). The

Eucnide here does not grow on rocks. Got a Compositse shrub

with narrow panicle stalked but not over 2-3 ft. in all. There is

a Hymenoclea, 10-15 ft. high, with rough bark and trunk 4 inch-

es thick, with airy panicles at the ends. Saw a Passiflora with

white flowers 3 inches long, several times. Weather hot and dry.

Distance to first ranch a short 3 miles and 2 more to the upptr.

x\bout the same water in each. A very fine grotto on the tir^t

ranch, used as a bathing place.

Oct. 21. 8 a. m. Humidity 100 percent, bar. 211 It. LU-ar

and still aud no sign of storm but humidity too high. Slept weJ

last night. My skiu on arms burned yesterday as if poisoned, am

feels tender today. Moso says mules will not eat palo bianco but

verv fond of palo verde and the Turners. The high peak south

of here seems to be like the first one an abrupt escarpment on

the eastern side and rather sharp on the west also, at least near

tiie top and seems to have palo bianco all the way up, there is

little evidence of oaks anywnere. The Pleistocene sediments go

about to the middle ranch and then stop.

Oct 2> Got to Garizar mill 3 miles below the Cayuca at f.. .0

Alt." G75 ft., humidity 30 %, Getting cloudy at the west. ^U.^-

quit large, palo verde y.ry common. Vegeta^aon greener than at

^"''''cayuca ranch, 2.30 p. m., 1000 ft. alt.

^^""^"^^^^..f ^'f/^.^jlp

Got many things in the box canon here, some fern. ^»' '*;
'f"

with some fleecy clouds. A\e are about a mile ln^xu u.e pi -i

tons f^ac^e of^the mt^
^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ,,. .

u'X^:^^^n. Kig^made f^^;\^^^l^T :^ •
i

thing. Got back to Loreto at 11.30 of the 21st ana ^^'*.>

nVhf and the 22nd. started for the peak and a 1
p.m. "^ ' ;'^

uAhe brush for noon where there was plan y of palo^n^^^^^^^

t!ie mules Get to the mill for the night, 3 "^•^«',/™ .',',„

uc here was Bursera, Sapium,01neya
•"^^wTtLtrivn m u

cardou C. Thurberi, r-J^^..^^%?!t°jtT\t'catcrrLch

.r^^-i^:"e;^nii^--ut 21^:1;::^;^:^^
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^'.lues and bright-yellow flowers. Got a yellow Lantana. 6 ft<
high but brauched lika the rest. Ruellie peninsularis Rose is
very common, but the blue flowers scarce as usual. Saw one car-
don with a? branches a foot thick. There is one hybrid here with
1 hurbcri here, never saw any more.

1 p.m. Got back from trip to cliffs and reached 1499 ft. alt.
V egetation the same but greener. Got quite a mass of stuff, but
nothing verj marked. Followed up the main canon where we left
off yesterday. From specimens of Fouquieria seen at Loreto I
ui)Giood variations toward Idria making that genus a vegetative
form of Fonquieria. This therefor becomes F. column aris var.
peumsularis (Rose), which is •pecifically distinct from splendens
riie form here branches like other shrub genera but the trunk
tendency is toward intumescence as in Idria at base. The little
Alarnillaria occurs everywhere and with scarlet fruit linoar-clavate.
1 lie yelow-spined Opuntia is a little more slender than abortiva
aiul with spiny or smooth fruit and does not proliferate Evening.
Saw the same Agave as at Primiera, in full fruit, may be a Hech-
Ua o ft. high, with linear and rather open leaves. There seem
i.> be

;^ species of Agave here besides the long and narrow-leaved
one with close-set black spines which are inclined to be flexuous,
tlawenng stalks over 10 ft. high.
Oct. 20, 8 a. m bar. 1000 ft. alt. humidity 90 percent. Clouded

uuao ranch and water at 11.30, Fine wat
;ulch a mile to the south. The water in a he
'
the house dried up along the creek. Wen'

I got an oak and turned back because of the

,^,. ,. ^
hiking down the trail for home and «o

li, ir nf H
^''^

a"" '"i*""*
^^^^^ t^*^™- Here we are at the upper

1 br?.«ht'li
'''' but the othercactus are here. Celtis coming

HI, brush taller; much S*pium 10-15 ft. high, the many stems

foTc^ntZT •- '"^"{
^jf

«• Palmeri. The soil is still dark and

iTttirsf.; nf h "'f
^'-^^^'^^ » ?^"' menacing the feet, trachyte,

c ded no? tn
^"«/'''J^o^« *«

'i
it had been erupted in water. De-

the dr^nL *^% ,

toward C^.5 miles off) Comondu because of

lOOOftT. J[*'^P^''' Coming up from camp we ascend, d
iJi. :!VI"_"L^^'!'

"^^^
*. n^o'^ftrous ledge. Shrubbery the same

- l<ouquieria less common and broad-leaved and
gone. Saw some walnut trees among the oaki

nidity 78 % at 3 p. m. Fleecy
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clouds. There is an Acacia her(

spines that ia verj annoying and
high, but have seen little fruit o

about 15 ft. high, but have seen little fruit of it, also got it

Priraiera Agua and could not tell what it was till I got the frui

There is a wasp here with nest hanging down horizontally like s

inverted plate, 4 inches wide, others tongue-like hang from tw

ends and cliffs. The wasp is narrow and yellow and roste on t

water like a skipper and does not wet its feet, and flits from

easily, have seen hundreds of the nests. There are other was;

that make neats on tree trunks like a dirt covering, and 1-3 f

above ground. The Sapium has almost every fruit bored ai

eaten through. The berry is 1-3-seeded in each fruit, mostly

hemispherical, striped and dotted when not eaten Erythrii

Mexicana is frequent, with trunk 20 ft. high and 1.5 ft. diamcte

smooth and gray and rather tuberculated on lome branches li

goitre: fruit pendent, long-beaked, with leeds scarlet and wit!

pulp-like filling between. Saddled up and - ^ - -
^'

on our way back and I am not satisfiod with what I got because

of the dryness, but it will be drier on the western f^ide. Tlie..-

are many more flat Opuntias here with yellow spines and big joints

A.selepias iubulata occur« also. In a gulch got a beautiful mint

« ft. hifh, with many slender stems gray and erect among loose

rocks at the bottom. Also found a small tree 10 ft. high, Prunue

iiieifcliu w;thout fruit. There is a beautiful amphitheater here a

mile wide with precipitous face near the top, 600 ft or moie high

and with many liveoaks along the upper slopei and m draws be-

low cliilu Strata horizontal but all eruptive in layers 2000 ft.

thick. Saw 3 people today, on their way to Comondu. Palmer

fig<^ v«rv tall . Saw a puddingstone boulder 30 ft. high overhang-

iiig a gulch. Am getting over being sore from nding.

Oct. -^fi ArrovoUndo, 7.30 a. m. Juit began to ram gen ly,

skv all overcai't by a thin cloud, sun coming up m the east; they

say it May rain all day. The owner of the ranch came down from

the wattrhole above which be reached yesterday noon and stayed

all night with us, another man came just after il began to rain

and so there are 4 of us now under the meager shelter. Got all

our stuff out of the rain. Mules are tied to the brush on the wa-

ter trail. Bar. 3100 ft. and indicates little rain, humidity 8atu-

ration. Seems good to have some rain at last., cool night ^ es-

terdav had impaction of the colon and had to dig out to bave

mvself, a painful job, due to Mexican cheese which I ate, and

from no o h«r cause and so I took a laxative to restore normalcy.
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.Vft.T » time tfie men took my tarpaulin ami Lent aii<l })nt them
>ii the roof to keep out the rain, and now we cun he drv. the
arpaulin leaks a little at first, prubablj will t-well tight '•oon.
S *. m. Steadilj raiuing; everything ontside ig wet. v*<}ul»(r
eaks some but tent does not, soon a bov came on liorsebark and
now we are 5. Kain keep« falling', but looks thin to the east
Hiiterprouf cover to hat conies in h«iidy this a. ni. There is
ioirie win<i from the west. 8 :J0, has stopped rainiiio- but looks
lark all around still. Probably

:i:
inch rain fell in'^all Wi-d

ci!
I
strong from wedt. Bar.'^OOuft. H.45 Heavy clouds fr.m

ne west falling below the top of tiie mt and moving fast to the
'. e.. Sprinkk'i once in a while. Does not look good yet, Brigh-
er to the n. w., but cloudd itili low on mt. and raining. Wind
itill a breeze, but barely sprinkling. The palm thaich on shelter
eem» to hare too narrow petioles for Waihingtonia and many
v.th no prickles at all and few tl r.ad., probably are Ery thea Lor/-
rn.is My paraffined tent 18 not wholly waterproof. 1 should
link 10-oz. duck would be about as impervious as my tarpaulin
i^mch was guaranteed to be waterproof, but not ao at all. Wcu-

T 7.t VVT "^' ^^" p*'^" ^"*""» ^'^"'^ ^'•o™ t»>« «^'»th
..le of the mt..for there ar« no palms here Whether he means

[dontknow, but none of Erythea
IS still at the west but low though

.M .s...„i tu u. w., ouL no SKy visible yet. Jast out of Lor.to we
P i.sed a clump of Larrea in full bloom. This shelter has a fine

th «t r« Ll'^r" f *^ *
i^'^r^"'"*^-

Bar 2050 ft. They say
this 18 an exceptional year for dryness, usually much rain in Auff

v,'""' Ji'!
^^t^^holes are all so dry in many places that the

\Z^rclti:rT-"''''Y'''^'^''''^^^'' '^•^•r in isolated
places. Cattle look in good condition, mules also Ham went

7di? was^'nnThr'rl'.r^ ^A^
''"'*!. * ^°*'^ ^^ «*"ff- The r^dMent-

el i^fke -HrnK J I'-'^'fT ^l'""'^'
^^^''^ gO^ * bush Brick-

ellia-like shrub stragghngly branched, 3-4 ft. hiffh saw Ste^no-sperma. Got Eyolyulus, a low Frans;ria liL ambrosroides b^t

r?r".;y"utri-^
'^^^ ^'^.^-^ one is%:mmon""acerifola

1 comes from the west. The boy

*«,-«./i K«.„u Ti. • " T^,^.'^ ^^^ came first started to

> we left Loreto. Clouds still s

H and hrnnwVif fVi«»i« K„-l, j __jj, , "4 «uui« uuwu tuc
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i what I could find and

t:
„___,^ „.„ ! al

lowonmt but no rain, getting dark.

Oct. 27, 8». n •
' ' ''

'

dearinfif now. Bar, ow 'vv-v.x, -~. ^

clear and hot todaj. Everything is wet, niulea look a l^ttlegaunt,

vegetation seems perfect, cool and delicious. Will get off by 8 a.

m Hope to get to lower Gari/^ar ranch today, 4 miles below U-

vuc. ranch ea?ly so that I can dry out. Clauds going .w. n

the center of the amphitheater at Arroyo Undo is a big draw with

with many dark-green trees, probably Celtis pallida which go to

the bottom of the big cliffs. If it were a ittle more
^^^fjl

would be fine for fer'ns. The .o-oalled ''palo fierro JBjn Acacia

^p-io^Sc^^itrr,ioS^^^^^^^^^^^^

liJ. 1050. F..1 somewhat tired. Commg down '
'»"°J

^^';,^ j

U 800 ft. high t . the le-! below and from her h.«_^>8^i^00m^^^

"palo fiorro", iro„*oo,l of my moso haa »""?'"' 'P'^'"",-™

auU has much gray fruit 3 inche. loug ana i> com.
^^^^

^

^,P.^--^--l£d_S,mo ran-jh,^;'- -;!'• JiTwI'er ^iu ,l.e

) got 1

:ri,^
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fliac like jiropeller blades; stamens 15, somewhat recurved one ;

in a while, united below into a disk: ovury 3mo-)th; seeds lunate,
aeuminate at botli ends and much so above and hyaline and va-
cant for ^ their length, with a ridge of material along the back
and leas evident on the belly, with base vacant but shorter and
seed ahowing through, much flattened laterally and iharp on both
edges, as long as pods, 1 in each cell. The generic character has
10 stamens Stegnoaperma. growing here has flowers white, and
petjils cordate-ovate, on a short stalk, reflexed, a little longer than
the pistil which splits into 5 broadly linear and truncate branches,
stigiMiitose i the way down on the inner face, but finally reflexed
and .separated. The woman here fed us on rice, fre.sh cheese and
cutlfe;is good to get a little to eat after ours ran out
Oct. 2b. liar. 400 ft. alt. humidity 90 percent Quite cold last
Clear and still this a. m. They have lO calves here. The cheesj
was Bne last night. In a Oereus Pringlei tree here, 1..5 ft. dian..
a dead one all rotted out, the central half foot was hollow where
the tlesh had been, then came the woody bundles where the ribs
liad been, wood verj? soft and pithy and of many layers whicli
split into many long strips forming poles used for rafters for hous-
ed. There is total absence of any means of heating except by open
hre and nothing a t all to warm any room, and no need for any
here. Right here at the ranch the ochotilla is partly in leaf,
showing previous lack of rain and the scarcity of water^and need
of wells and absence of fruit on the cardon shows the same. The
petaiya has a few flowers and some fruit and all itn stems tend to
lie on the ground and root on the under side, forming new plants
for I have seen stems 20 ft. long, with new shoots along and
torming new plants but still connected with the T^arent. Thurberi
branches close to the ground mostly. The mules eat Trianthema
greedily. Got home at 4.30, and prettv tired from the 20-mile
rule. It rained here some from the n. e.'and windy this p.ra ,and
sea rough. Got Larrea soon after leaving ranch and it was com-
mon to 10 miles out and seems like ours but taller. Ceroid lum
pallidum and Parkinsonia rnicrophylla look much alike, but in
leaf are very different, the latter is the best mule feed, except
lurnera, but mules eat Trianthema and auy Malvacese The
top of the hill north of Loreto on the way to San Bruno is 700 ft.
alt. and will have to be graded before autos can pass. The Sierra
Oiganta as understood by the natives is the the high peak n. w. of
boreto, but m fact should apply to the whole range. The alt. is
about tOOO ft. with liveoaks nearly to the top. The range i»
lormed of horizontal eruptives worked over in water and cuf off
on the east by fai>ltingat the crest along the axis, mostly free of
shells except below 1000 ft. alt. where Pleistocane sediments be-
gin on the mesas There are many fine fossil beds particularly
at the biuBruno summit on the wagon road. Trails are good
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except for small niggerheads all ov«r the upper reaches where
they hart the feet. Ti.ere is soni« alkali on iiiiti and much Spi-
roitachys ftnd shrubby Suaedas. The ground produces the bett
datei on the coast if drained.

jyfov. I, no word about steamer y«t, hut it is due today from
the north. Yesterday a Chinaman struck m« to buy some pearls

but I was not in the market for them but offered him half his own
price to get rid of him, which he refused. Went out a mile or so

to the n. w. and got a few ipecies, an annual Euphorbia that may
be new, very common there by tank. Aplopappus diffusus is in

bloom there. This a. m. the Chinaman called and put the gems
in my hands saying they are yours at your price and BO I was in

for it and pungled up the 20 pesos, for 7 pearls.

Nov. 2, a Copper Go's boat came in today to load wood, and

expected to hang around for some days. No word of the Sono-

ra yet. Clear and still., ft .high, humidity 91 percent., actual

alt. is about 25 ft.

Nov, 3. The Sonora is in going south. TheCorriente goes north

tomorrow, and I will tak« it to Santa Rosalia. A fine young man
from Todos Santos called on me. Weather lovely and hot, wet

heat, No rain. Went east and got Suaeda, shrub 3-6 ft. high

and struggles up among the bushes but often flat on the ground.

There seem to be 3 sp. of Lycium here, both 4-10 ft. high, much

Spirostachys. Steamer departs in p. m., almost packed up, looks

like a general storm is brewing; may have rained a little bst

nighf Got a berth and am all set now and ready to go norJh.

The men ab:>ard can talk English some so that loan visit a little

Nov. 4. Got to Santa Rosalia at 4 a m. Warm and .til'

many people here. Hills with little vegetation and very low brush

Three palinn in plaza but no sign of blooming ever, but may be the

Sonora palm W. Sonor®. There is a palmetto cult, there, Went

out 10 miles to the Muieje road by auto and for.nd veg. more

starved. Larrea is about 3 ft. high, on uplands and C ft. high on

flats and is verj (iommon . Also Encelia farinosa, Jatropha ran-

escons is ran-ly over 5 ft. high and with the big bases <>f trunki

very scrag^lv, and so is the purple fruited liursera. Fmu,'"^''.'*?*-

ninsularisV also common and low. Aplopappus difTuins i« on

some flats in bloom, Stcgnosperma is 4-«; ft high, low forms <.f

Prosopig occur, Cereus gummosus and Schottii are common tiut

very low, Pringlei is on flats only, the yellow-spined Opur.tia is the

he sea. Rosario is 66 miles norin ann

e 41 south.
"

I disembarked here intending to stay hut the

n bloom was too mfftger for me and so at 5pm I look

-ne l'.at for Guaym.s and am aboard, many passenger- go-

Fleecy clouds.
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Nov. 5, liuat left Santa Rosalia at 8.30 p. m. and got to Guaymus
at « a. m. Got off boat and to hotel by 8 a. m. Got mail at
last. Very dry and warm here, no rain in a long time, clear and
still. Am answering mail today. Hired a launch to go to mouth
of harbor and got a few things but too dry. In p. m. took auto
to Miraii.ar and Empalme around the hills to study palms to the
north and west but foand none wild, very dry everywhere, l^irk-
luHonia aouleata on slopes and much mesquit, dense Cereui Prin-
glei oti islands but scarce elsewhere, C. gummosus scarce, Schottii
frequent and small, Bursora, Jatropha and other L. Cal. shrubs
the same species but 1|S8 common though Larrea and Prosopii
jitt^ more common, Encelia farinoea is everywhere, Aplopappus
.l.ffurtus 18 frequent, and lo is Wislizenia in cult fields.
Nuv. 7. took baggage to depot for Mazatlan but agent refused to
check 9 of my bundles and said they must go by P]xpresa. As it
was 1 had 100 lbs extra baggage for which he soaked me plenty,
but after an hour I am now all ready to start. Clouding up a
lr,t e but not warm. The hotel porter is fine help, 60 years old
and gray It has been beautifully cloudy all day.
I'.randegee surely was wrong when he said Erythea Brandegei was
t^tMumon on the coast. The only fan-palm ia Washingtonia. I

suspect the stray onei I saw on the Lagunas in 1928 were Bran-
"e-ei, and I saw but one little one at San Bartolo where he said
It was common. There are none at Santa Rosalia nor Guaymas.
At

. p. ni It rained enough to make the streets muddy, heavy
.Mou.ls and much sheet lightning coming up from the s. w. and
!io wind Went to station at 1 p. m. and it began to drip and got
worse all the time. Train pulled out for Empalme at 12 where I
iicKi to change to Pullman. Moso proved to be a grafter and
stuck me 6 pesos too much.

Nov. 8 Rained all night. Pools of water on the ground.
\ egetation has been very dry going out. Bar. 75 ft. alt. Much
irosopis, l^ranseria acuminata, Oereus Pringlei and Thurberi. a
straggling Opuntialeptocaulis, also a cylindropuntia and a flat
one, the pink flowered Echinocactus Wislizeni and a beautiful

Xf! r"'''"^ ^"^^^ No grass. Things just coming into leaf, a
tree, Acacia.'' near kil. 718, Bombax, Capparis, no Fouquieria,

!?rn!,
^''^''''''^.^"'''^^.^''^''"^^^^^q^ieriain full leaf as we go

a og our heavy train i. slow, Stramonium, Teucrium, shrubby
Ueliotropium in flower; vegetation 10 ft. high : ground bare, an
occasional persimmon r low mts. on the east; Bombax in flower at
kilometer 720, and at 729 we cross a river 150 yds wide, and aRR. going down nver. 9.20 a. m. sugar cane and datk San
Klas bonora, not the city on the coast; an old, old town. Coun-

pJJn^ P'""^
'"'^r^^.'^

^^^«y' "^"^h cylindropuntia now,
'

Irosopis very common, Lysiloma, not Candida 10.15 a. m. It U
raining agam and somewhat chilly, still soggy, keeping near the
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coast all the time, but cannot see the wattr. Much fim-h iivod

Lysiloma 30 ft. high,JJpersimmon ; cactus scarce. Kil. K-^!>, must

ly Legumosas shrubs coming into leaf. The ManzHnillo .^!in/(i>a

shrubs coming in, pumpkin vines along small river. Kil. y:5:,

Culiacan, Guamochil, a small town. Had much rain hoir, jut

saw a grove of Sonora palms: very cloudy and still, mostly l«,::u-

minous bushes and few cactus such as Cereu* Thurberi/ Ev«rv-

thing wet. There is a low, 4 ft. high, Jatropha common, lil^o

canescens. The Bettlements all have palm-leaf roofs, low mts.

far to the east. Crops all harvested and they are plowing for i,o\v

crop Vegetation 10 ft. high, and much the same as at the Tu.rth

Big-leaved Cassia?. More stock at Culiacan, everything wet ami

muddy, clouds going slowly, vegetation very green; people all ap-

pear happy; many scrub goati and sheep with tails not bobbed.

2. .30 p. m., ours is a train of 12 cars, all passenger and Expre..«.

4.20 p. m. , raining again, much Crotalariaand Antigonum, conn-

trv soggy, much Lysiloma, •orae Cereus Thurberi and PringU-i.ii

fe'w big leguminous trees 40-60 ft. high, country normally wrt.

beans, bananas, sugar cane, some weeds. La Cruz a pretty tcnvn

by a river 50 yds wide, charcoal in pits, bananas, Plumbago pfan-

dens in bloom. We are now by the ocean, still wet, little cactus

Dimas, quite a town on the eastern side of track, and with nv.r

200 yds. wide showing traces of a great and recent flood with

muddy water. Mazatlan, cool here Got here at 7.r>0 and went

to hotel Del Mar by the sea. Mud everywhere,very clouciy ont-

Nov! 10, 9.30 a. m. Slept well, weather muggy and raining at

sea and sprinkling here,road bad with mud and it looki t^quaily

tothen. w.
, ^ ^.,

,

Nov. 11, BOggv, wet and rainy and very cloudy. A.l mv l»air„a,.'-

came vesterday. Got everything ready for the trip to Cuaduliijur.

and stored 8 bundles and valise here.

Nov. 12, 3000 ft. alt., grass knee-bigh, Lpicampes gr.uMiis,

Andropogon and Aristida, big Tuna and Cereus Pnfgl'^N ''';^^- .^^^

are passing a cult field of Agave: Helianthus or Tithon.a. httvm;

ervwhere, .ome big leguminous shrubs, Boccoma
.

1 e-

• - -olcano that has erupted since the rail wav
an, on the east is a volcano inat nas ci up

a built and the lava flow reached the track

,ined hard yesterday, 3300 f
black 1 iva below, rainea nam yeatciu-j, —_^

- - -

h look, like the Ixtlan region, r,..r U.J'^n.no,,n region, nearua i>nii»xn.«, «-«^" ---v.

many large shrubs with white and funnel-shaped flower.. Bombay

or Apocfnacea., much grass everywhere, I\*^^» ^

-^^^/^^f^^^^
flower, and tall plants 2-3 ft, high, mneh red or

^'''^^f ff^^^f ';

37(0 ft alt Bambos vulgaris, water very dirty no«. we are neui
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t'le liveoiiks now, grass shorter, clouds Ijing low, kil. IK 13, bur-
r.triciii uppeariug now, 4li>0ft. alt., eT«rjthii,g wet, much churcow^
\uih\e now, have waited here an Jiour at La Barranca, they eaj a

t uiuugh lU mileti from here. Time has not changed this town any
foriUu roof.s are siili covered by old tin from 5-g»llon gas cans.
rin;rii iuf a few scattered liveoaka. liot here at 12. 6U and stayed

»uk' in ihe rain, carrying our baggage with us and waited an hour
iov ti.e relief train from the soutu when we climbed aboard and
are now waiting to go at 4-30. Wont get to Guadalajara till Uie
out 1 uot a few sp. by the track while waiting. We have a big
i<Ktd of |.a«.-^.,"ngers and are about 4U'J0 ft. alt. 8ee no livcoaks.
Sr,ij| dnzzhng at 6 p. m., 4400 ft. alt. Good view. There are
several ndges Or ranges in view now, slopes very Bteep and all
bi;s/i ;5(>-46 ft, high, big-leaved Seuecio with yellow corymbs, also
a whitB lluwered sp. A small Dalea, very fearherv, Eysenhardt;a
4.) ft. high, saw a Cucurb. with leaves like MegaVrhiza a vine,
^.. v(M<il Euphorbias, much tall grass, stock in fine shape, people
s.vMH l,a])py but huts squalid. Much sugarcane, been cut a long
iMiie Hiia over- ripe and piled in heaps, oranges about ripe, pee
.M.uie nianno trees but no fruit, plowing in places, water running
.
VI ry where, tall grass like Tripsacum 6-b ft high, Eragrosus

I'll -oil II, -Z sp. Jresine, Buddleia, 3 white and purple mints.

"^/'^r./'^"
9*^^ ^o ^iiadalajara at 10 p. m., in the rain and

wo„t to Phoe.nx hotel, 4500 ft. alt . Too much style here for me

.

liired an auto to take me to La Barranca, not the town mentioned
u.>ove. It IS grand, on the plan of the Gand Canon but smaller,
a box carion, 200(1 or more ft. deep where the Lerdo river makes a
haw-pin curve ac the junction with the Satiago, much vegetation.
Called on the U. S. consul but he was out, rained all a m. but
clearing H little at 2 p.m. Called on the Cong, minister Mr. Kern
auU got bun to recommend a good rooming place, Villa Florida
and got my baggage ail there at last. Tried to find the Cong,
itistitutio Co on school but the car driver took me far out in the
country and buck without getting there.

4, still drizzling this am. and does not look as though
er clear up There are 2 magnificent trees in the

itio, 75 (
^ ft. dis

! leaves, not fig-like trunk but
House '

h. T)

-„- Went
Prof I

oak or ash. Ho
ral courtyards. There ara epiphyteTgrow'
t!'« j^'^^gle; ^ Went down to the consulate t

lim Sunday. Had a

with the r

ch English while I can only murder Span-
ng poor progress. Clouding up some or at least

Will b( Distances are long
am getting oriented, n.y feet hurt some and get tired easily
and feel fagged already. I do not eat much. Palmer and wife from
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Pomona are here. Nifht, spent 3 hours botanizing to the east
but did not get out of the city, but got a lot of stuflF, There are

bananas here and all iorts of fruit, they eay it froetg «ome here
Down town are places where they sell Cal. oranges, Woodbride
and Wenatchee Wash, apples. These are the best fruit on the
market, Very cloudy and a little drippy in p. m. with very low
clouds. Did not get tired.

Nov. 16. Yesterday at 8.30 a. .m. the Parkers and I took an
auto ride to La Barranca, and I stayed and they returned. I went
d^>wn the tram a way and then took a trail and soon came out on
a 8-foot way paved with cobblestones leading down to the bottom
an old highway and still very much used for it was full of wayfar-
ers. It is the most tortuous one I ever was on, skirting precipices

1 got only half a mile before I was loaded to the ground with ipec-

imens, a very rich flora of all kinds including grasses and shrubs,

Anemia, 3 sp. Xatholgena, 1 sp. Abiantum, 1 sp- Pellaea, 3 sp.

Selaginella, Mentzelia?, Rhynchosia atropurpurea, Rsveral sp. Da-

lea and Salvia. I surely got loaded by 3 p. m. Rained on me
twice, then started back lugging my load. At the top thfre

were 3 eating booths where I got a bite lo eat, and then left my
load by the fence to go and phone for an auto at the house, hut

'
t they said an auto would be at tho

I- each. I was too tired to walk thu

went back to the huts where they said an

auto would be there in half an hour: so I stooped to tie my bun-

dle better when a machine came in. The driver suid in Engli>ii

"Get in" which I did and was whisked home. I offered him f.n

cts extra to take me to the Villa which he accepted and larul.-d

me there at 4.30. I arranged with him to come for me Mf>THlaT

Sunday noon. I went to visit Prof Puga at his home at S<.»iatH

Guierra No 30 and visited an hour and saw his herbarium in little

books and poorly named by Rose. He is a pliarmari-it m cone2;<'.

Got all but the Apocynaceous tree with long white flow.-r^
.

\nt

all ferns are in condition to collect, one more trip will take me to

the bottom. Weather fine all day. Some liveoaks appear on th.-

benches but no pines. Nov. 20 Cold and clear this a. m., jrof

a good rest, will loaf the rest of the day, spent forenoon in dryn.ir
'

'era and will trv to change wm
\m all ready foranotlier day rit 1

1
•

anca. The river that comes from the n. e. is the Lermo luit

Sentiago comes from lake Chapala.

Nov. 19 My auto man did not show up. I waited till ten aii.l

I phoned for another and got down half way and got another

of stuff, then back to the top where another auto took w^.

e , Got some teo-sinte today, evidently a nafivr of rm-ky sh.p... ».

grows wild here. Got a „ewsp of CU'matis near the t.-p
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There are nianj Belfpruning WashintouiaB here Tvith varietal

leaves of all formi, but no Erytheaa, a"
-''

Nov. 29, weut to the barranca this a.

ratch car at plaza. Got down about i

Bgttiu It was hard work to lug back up at 3.30, but an auto

WM waiting so that I got home by 4 p. m. and feel tired. Found

a peculiar Liabrum and all Borts of stuff, but did not get the

Apocyiiaceous tree, for I had too much to carry aa it was. Got a

big Triumfetta and a Dalea and feel fafged. Weather fine all

•lay. Got a big Desniodium and a peculiar Composite, Verbeaina

crocata, atraggling upward over bushes as our Nemophila aurita

does, but a shrub, with 3-winged sterna, 6-8 ft. high and almost a

vine Had spreads all over and is coarse. Nearly clear now .
Will

^peiKl rest of day changing driers. Slept well but had a hard time

^.iing to sleep.

Nov. 21, at 8 a. m. went to the barranca, getting there at 9

:iiul goL d.>wn to the meadows and botanized on the north. Got
H ioiid of stuff, 3-5 grasses and the Tripsacum and a tall Andro-
jjog'jn, cane-like, also the Apocynaceous tree. Will have at the

letist one more day there before I get to the bottom. There is a

Composite, allied to Heclastocleis but not yet in flower. The mea-
ilowB have more species than I expected to find. Got a tall Adi-

iiiitum, and home by 3 p. m. Will not go out again today for I

Went down to get a cover for

t opon yet . Took off a great lot

ot Mriers this a. m. In p. m. went east to city outskirts and got

loaded down with 2 Cucurbs. , one like a cross between a cucum-
ber and watermelon, with a fruit 2 inches long and striped and
rtinjoth: the oth^r a very Bpiny Echinooystis, creeping herbs.

Xov. 2:^, put plants in press Almost clear, and cold. Put
a rubber sponge in helmit for use against heat- W^entto La Bar-
ranca by 9 am, and got down to and through the meadows on
the south and got everything there, no ferns. One more day and
I will be through. Weather fine but somewhat cloudy. Found
an auto waiting for me at the top at 3.30 and now is waiting for

more passengers. Less traffic today than usual. tFeel ired acme.
Nov. 24, changed driera and went west to botanize but got

little though I had a long walk till o p.m., got a fern new to me
and a few others, and have cleaned up the region. Feel well still.

It looked some like rain today and was quite cloudy in p. m. The
ferns 1 got ia a ditch 6 ft. deep arid witi vertical walls. Will go
to the barranca tomorrow.

Nov. 25, put plants in press. It is nearly clear today, and
cold. bar. normal. Got oat to the b^rrancii by 8 -So and w^ent

at once to the bottom at power plant and then south to where
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trail comes lei rest the river. and then back to the top

), and got H b,y UIl. 1 heavy load of stuff. took me till

v.u] to nlUrry some at that, was getting (

I got home at ), and aIter dark, really fi. 30aSdfeel«
.1. Xo change flora to 8peak of. Sali:K Bonpland
frequent on tli. • UM 1 also a big legu

er bat could no Lge L any. It rnugt be o miles to th!'

.pleted my worl ^well pleased at

I flora. Had i

euLcineer, a gra<luat(; from Cornell, who knew all the old time

men there and who lost all his property in the Mex. revoluMon.

Xov. •-.'«. they sell turnips here under the name of jicaina

Went down to Colonias today and got some stuff in p. m. on the

eA^re of town by the R. R. went down town to get some old pa-

pers for specimen shiecs and got on the wrong car and landed at

the market and had to take a cab home.

Xov. 27. I plan going to Empalme de Orendain on train.

Yesterday I got Argemone Mexicana ia flower with lemon-yellow

bloom, 2-3 ft. high and apparently biennial: petals evanesoent.

Got Baccharis 4-6 ft. high. Nicotiana glauca is common and cult.

The shiny-fruited Mimosa is a weak annual. Went to OrcndHin

and got a pile of stuff. When night came I went down to Santa

Cruz 3 miles to get a bite to eat and a place to sleep but was ro

fused,but waited around till dark, and then it began to rain .so I

picked up my bundle and took the trail back, it was pitch-dark s..

thac I bad to feel my way along the path, and soon came to a hi-,'

buttressed fig tree where I sat down between the hummocks m
rest. Soon the wet invaded my pants and chilled me, tli*'n I I'a-l

to get up and walk by feeling my way along back a'ld forth m
the rain till I was tired and had to sit down, and so I worked till

dawn. I feared a grip infection might result but there was n-

thing else I could do but make the best out of a bad situatuMi and

get over to the Orendain switch and water tank with the hope <»f

finding a Mexican there with food to sell, for usually ihey aif- on

hand to sell eatables. So at dawn I posted over there in the wrt

and found nobody there, and so I hid my bundle of stuff and b.--

gan to botanize near by when a woman came •« '^'tii •"'1'^ "i"''

cakes which I bought and ate. I had to wait till afternnon for

train back hut spent the time botanizm?. All prairie liere witi

2 sp. of oaks scattered on the hills. The big-leaved on^ a troe

20 ft. high and is round-topped has corky hark in vertical ridges.

theotheHs a white oak and rarely if at all a tree Got .om.

new Com positae. one 4 ft. high with purple flowers. \ eit^rdav 3

freights went south but so far today but 1 going north. lUr. ..

48UU ft alt, Xo cactus but a few Tunas, humidity of the Cu-^jl-

l«jflra'region is 60-90 percent. '1 his is a great p.«ce for the



} griksse* are K{»icu.inpe6, Arislidu, Mi
3, aud iu the wet placed are paspaloids

jter scafity, indicating less moisture an^

-Nov. 30, b a. m. All set to go, packed up and ready. I>etn

ht-rf 17 duvii. Gave the girl a peso for being hO efficient while on
tuc^ j'jb of earing for room, weather clear and still. Got off nil

o k. af i.r some rushing. Got a seat in the first class car with a Mex-
i ;a:i afraid of propaganda. Tin.e to go but nothing doing. A\ c

oiiange time here from local to Pacific. Acatlan, a small town at

left of a volcano. Much Agave cult. here. Xow out of liveuaks

at 4500 ft. high, now at 4000 ft. alt,, Magdalena is next and 45 'JO

ft. alt. m a gre.it tiat plain surrounded by low mts., all prairie

and grass Z ft. high, a beautiful region. 4,40 p. m. we just hit

Dec 1, MazatUn,got here at 7 a m. in the dark and Avent to

hotel Del Mar and rested all day. Slept some laat night on train

Weatlier is lovely, sea a little rough.
Dec. 3, left Mazatlan at 5a. m. all set for Xogtiles and home,

will soon be off, as we go most of the country looks wet and soggy
beans 4 inches high, and plowing the fields is going on, here is a

very rank castor field for we are near the sea, now a little card on.

Cuiiacan, big cottonwoods along a river, Populus dimorpha? Gua-
chil, quite a town, mts 4-5 miles east.

Deo. 4, we are now north and east of Guaymas, had a good

; looks frosty, clear and cold, grass
iT houses and looks

. Got to No-alus a
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in an hour. Weather fair and still, everything frosted, left for

Tucson at 4.40, with all baggage checked for Pomona, feel much

relieved, nothing now to do but ride home, have had a «our itom-

ach for aeveral days, and got a package of Boda for it and feel

somewhat better now. They are plowing, and some wheat is up.

Plenty of water here. Got to Tucson at 6 p. ni.

Dec. 5, now at Banning, cold and still, did not sleep much

last night and my stomach much upset aa if I have an infection.

It surely is good to be this near home.

Dec. 6 got home duly, and was taken down at once witl: a very ba<i

lumbago that made it very painful getting up and followed bv

ulcerated teeth and a temperature of 106°, so that I knew 1 had

a serious infection which I began to control by me.hcatioii. 1 hon

the teeth had to come out, and my doctor insisted on the hospital

for me but I felt that although my blood pressure was 1(.5 mm. l

had the case under control. So next day my pressure was iior^

mal but the lumbago continued. Another doctor fnend eaid i

had rheumatism, so I began eating oranges and my trouble quu,

but was Purgatory while it lasted. u:.,„n,r.

After a few monthsof labeling I was at Berkeley consult .gtr

Brand.ge. herbarium, for there was no one in ^*
l^^^'^'fj'"'^..,,

familiarwith Mexican plants. Then I had »f
^her sieKe

^

lumbago and upset it with oranges. I doctored myseir am .

-

ily nearly always and never had any faith in the theory th.t b.ui

teeth and rheumatism had any causative relation.

CACTACE^.

THE FANTASTIC CLA>.

A frie.^d recently called -y,^"*": ^^^^^^^^ togoov.r i

book (which I had not seen before) which
Ji» ^^ ^^^^_ .^^^,

carefully and finding many errors ^^a «houId^ij^^^. ^i
^^^^^^_^^^

to go unchallenged. The •uUi<)«»^b^^^^^^
^^^.^.^^

ciation when the context shows "** ""/«
j^^r say on pap? !» «>'»

The authors. Prof. Thornber and Mrs Bonk« ^,7
J^^^,^,^,^ ,

"Near Victorville in
«""^^'^^^i! e^^^^^^^^^^

and many nuks from Victorville, thi only
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niaiij miles from Victorville, The "Joshua",, Yucca, is the onlj
plant growing in 'hu|re maBses" in Celifornia near there. Prof,
riiornber knows better than to blunder like tfcig and it is a good
\vaK*r that he never saw the quotation in print before publication
for It has the earmarks of feminine guih.

I am glad to note that they do not approre of the atiipid
lartugiea of Hritton and RoHtj, a name intended to flatter that
oM hiisineai pirate who paid the cost of publication and who did
not. itiitik much of the proposed name.

[ have often wondered how the sensible Rote came to do it.

The temptation to become a partner with a woman in a ven-
ture like this js great but a man gets the worst of it if he yields,
h^r 11 Id bud enough to have to face one's own blunders than those

' ^
-p,

^ M»rKU9g«^s ijatin grammar.
i iiey Mive senilis aa sen'-e-lis instead of se-ni'-lis, or sa-ne-lis

by ttie boHLinetal; Johnsoni is given as John-son-e instead of
J<».!n-son-i ;tliey give aggregata as ah-gra-gah-tah instead of ag-gre
gH-u; Arizonica should not be Are-zo-ni-ca but Ar-i-zon-i-ca;
1 t.ey call Blakeana Blake ah na instead of Blake a na, their Cac-
iHcefc should not be Kak ta ce e as it is in English but Kak tah-

1 *'i 1 'ii
.

^'^'"* '^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ English but to be consistent they
* louia call It ka ra oos. They mispronounce coccineus even in
the Lnghah way for it is kok sin e us, but in the Continental is
kok km a oos; Covillei should be Ko viU i and not Ko vill e de-
aerti should be de ser ti and not dez er te; Emoryi should not be
baior e hut Em ory i; falgida is given right in the English but
t le continental which they ape would be fool ge dah; hystricina
»iiou d not be his tre se nah but his tri si nah. They say in the
text that macrospma means long-spined, but macros n.eans thick;

Fl'Jv ^nn^'^'''"
proper name for the flat Opuntias which u

onn'nfi f
1?-!?^'^'*'^

V.
"^^'™*^"*"^ not the illiterate Plat-

opuiuia ot lintton and Roie. Wherever they use i in a Latin end-
^^^g th.y m.,ke It ee after the Continental but are not consistent
otherwise; they blunder on robustispina and say it is given as
ro biu tis penn when it should be ro bus ti spi na; they give scrp-
entinus as ser pen te noos when it should be ser pen ti nus: they
c»l sp.nos.orspmo si or when it should be spi no si or; they
-all v.ridescensTir ides ens instead of viri d.i cen_ •_„ '

HhouM be Wii

iv?.K ), vffT",?'''"®*" ^'^"' VV. 1^9-lt.O. They do n

fol? f*
?^'''«^^''"/*"^^ mentioned, suH, as Cereus Joh

Tsenlrr, f'.K T'l'^-™ ""l'
^"*^ Searchlight Nevada- TI

usefalness of the book is much impaired bv t!i.. atrocious pronni
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In a Ravage review of this book "Desert^' of the isjuc of Apr

1933 puge 13U maizes iv criticism thatisunjugt where it quotes tl.

book's remark that some cactus will grow where the winter temp

erature is •^5-;;i)° below ztro, calling it a gem of misinformatici'.

but 1 have collected Cereng viridifiorin in Nebraska where the co],

IB 40° below aiul where Opnutia Missouriensis also growg. I l.av

got Echinocactus Simps.>ni, Opuntia fragihn, '^,^'^"";*'^'';'" ^"'i'j:^

»nd Cereus phoeniceus wiiere the cold was nearlj the same. M

main fault found with ^hc book is the thi war ran led ami unt-ft

anced gush over chi« pestiferous family and the oruic Fo.un.^

ation. The illustrations are good and poorlj coior«'d. 1 n« pnu

ting and paper are line.

CALIFOKNIAN OPUNTIAE.

The name was proposed by Tournefort ii: hi»
''J;''';^;'l\';*'''

for this exclusively An:erican
g<^''f .^^J!"^; '"/i' *;

.'^^^ f' 7rhu^ ti.

ua ill 1753 . Britton and Rose m their Js .
A. Ca, tact -. sa> ti um i

name came from Opous where prickly plants grow. '^ '^'« ^ ;^^'
'

copied by the Oxford Dictionary, but thtre seems no loa

for it in fact, The nun* is from Opous a e^re<-ic ^'''^\^'
^. \

ba.^n gulf, and ontmi the present P^/'';^^'?^:;.
^fiil'^^/^/op

i

be, meaning being in, dwellers in, or as we woul s..) ?
.

and it was notorious that those people were traitors
">

J-

in fhp Pprsian wars, and 80 the name became synonjinuu.

traitor, which flct Tourn.fort knew. What more appr< ,

name could be found for this viciously
^^^J";J^,f^""':,i,,,^,,,p .

Engelmann split the genus in wo sections, ^ ^
^'

-•

and Platyopuutia. Why the hopeless sphtt r, I no., a
.^

^^^ ^^

did not make two gener. from vtfulya«good^^
^^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^

raised areas. ^^ ^ n^Mnf;*Key to Opuntia.

Cylindropuntia. ,

Tubercles 4-angled, nearly square.
^ ^.^^^^^^,^

sheaths filiform,! mm wiae.
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Tubercles longer than wide.

Tubercles 2-3 times as long as wide.

S.ema erect, shealhs % mm, wide.

Branches clustered at ends of 8ten)8, joint«

not readily falling, fruit very spiuose above

and bar* beloTir and dry. 4 echinocarpa.

Branches not clustered above, racemose,

joints readily falling and swollen in

middle, flowers red and proliferous. 5 prolifera

Sterns prostrate or arcuate below.

Stems elongated and prostrate, flowers

greenish-yellow, 6 serpentina

Stems not over 6 inches long, arcuate,

with tip erect, spines flattened and
sheathless, flowers yellow. 7 clavata

Tubercles linear and elongated, at least

4 times as long as wide, fruit dry, stems erect.

Flowers reddish, fruit not biennial,

very spinose 8 acanthocarpa.

Flowers yellow, fruit biennial, spinose

around the upper margin. 9 Parryi

Platvopuntia.

Fruit dry.

Fruit about spineless, seeds large. 10 basilaris

Areoles about ^ inch apart, spines
hair-like. 11 ursina.

Areoles 2-3 inches apart, nsnally
spineless below. 12 rhodantha

Fruit edible and juicy.

Stems with trunk, erect, very yellow
spined, fruit purple, with green juice. 13 chlorotica

Stems prostrate or spreading widely.
Stems widely spreading, the base

rarely erect. 14 occidentalis

Stems prostrate or nearly so and forming

Joints large, mostly obovate, spines
declineb and white above 15 Mohavcnsia.

Joints relatively small, many in

a string, 16 Yaseyi.
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0, leptocAulis Eug. is an insifinficant bush along tlie Colora
do river when* tho t. il and globular fruit, often looking like Bwel
liii„^s ill the nrun< wh.Mi proliferous are noticeable.

0. ramosis.ima Eng. is an openly branched shrub, like th(

last ;ind growing iu the brush also but hai very ipiny frnit on thi

ends of twigg, but the vestiges of lubercics get together like pave
meiiC blocks.

0. Bigelovii Eng., the horrid cholla, prononnrerl clioia, is n

buftdauc »t about lnO'> ft alt. from Whitewater to Arizona. Tl <

erect stems are stout and 4-8 ft. high and with clustern of fihori

ami thick branches which fall off when brushed by stock and als<

adtiere to the legs the more they try to kick them off. The fruii

is yellow and mostly insect-stung, seldom maturing, and tlici

with few seeds in an acid cavity, seeds white, borderless, 3-5 mm
wide, 1.5 mm. thick, round, sharply apiculate *t raphe. Tliii

has the same disarticulating habit as 0. cholla, prolifern, and ftti-

gida have and are shunned by all animals but the cactus wren arui

mockingbird thrush which nest in its branches. Fruit very spin}

when young and becoming smooth in age.

0. echinocarpa Eng. This is erect and 2-3 ft, hjsb, wit)

fruit spiny around the top, and maturing the season of bloom m;;

and much eaten by chipmunks so that seeds are hard to find. Ir

;ibouuds with Bigelovii and east to Utfth,

0. prolifera Eng. Thii geacoast cholla is erect and wi.U'iv

spreading with scattered branches, and fruit often producinK^l.iu;,-

which become floweres and these again proliferatiup mto « str>i,<;

of flowers each one ready to form a plant but havinjr an eiu-ys-

ted seed in the aborted fruit. This is a pestiferous pUnf.

0. serpentina Eng. This rare coast cactus frotn ^nu i>u pv.

is the only really prostrate species of the gronpand has ve/j

spiny fruit and red or reddish flowers.

0. clavataEng, This is the only cyli^dropunDa mu un.i

sheaths and the only one growing in dense patches with K,iort

and hooked stems decumbent and rooting below, flowert^ ^''^''\

fruit 2 inches long, with white wool and many spicules So^ls

about 8 mm.wide. Abundant at Searchlight, »iid in tiie .M--

iave desert and eastward. , .. . .u- • .-,*,,
0. »oanthocarpa Eng. & Big The fruit of this i» symy tn

the smooth stalk and boadlv oblons:. The branches are a foot -r

more long and greenish-brown.with the reddish flow. r« at tf.«

^fids It also is strictly Tropical in habit, as is Bigelovii.

0. Parryi Eng. This speces abounds on the bumrd ^^^ern . ope

and has yellow flowers and fruit smooth except for a ^^;«' 'P'"';^'/

very tip. The fruits are much eaten by insects so tliat gooa i*e.u

is hard to find but is like that of Bigelovii.
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0. basilaris Eng. This i» called the beaver-tailed nactus,

and has the most beautiful purple flowers in the genus, h ii

Tropical and grows in the hot sands and ia the only species with
obovate-emargiuate joints, 4-6 inches long, destitute of spires,
bluish and with yellow areoles set in dimples on the surface, and
rather close set, being about 7-8 nam. apart. The fruit ig ref<,

and dry and filled with the horizontilly lying seeds, which are S

mm. wide by 3.6 mm. thick, and with a thick corky and rounded

0. basilaris var. Trelcasei (Coulter). This variety is like the
type iu spreading decumbent over the ground, but has raised lt.--

oiea and 1-3 short spines in them. Bakerefield.

0. ursiua Weber. This has areoles half an inch apart and
usually with long and hairlike spines. When the spines are half
an inch long it becomes 0. eriuacea Eng. The fruit it very spiny.

0. rhodantha Schuman is the only dry-fruited one left. It

grows high up in the Middle Temperate or Piuus ponderosa area
of the White mts. The areoles are 2 3 inches apart and is r.-d flow-
ered. It for nih clumps, being decumbent, and has small seeds.
Ttiere is much doubt about the validity of this and rest of the

There are two cult species having erect and tree-like trunks,
that grow with us, 0. megacantha 8alm Dyck which has truncnte
fruit and large and mostly spineless joints; and 0, Ficus-Indica
a iiitrrow-stfinmed cactus with deeply urubilicate fruit are culti-
vated largely as spineless cacti, having been exploited as such by
Uurbank.
O chlorotica Eiig. & Big. is the only species left that is erect.
The whole phint is kahki-colored, witbthe very bristly bronze are-
oles and fruits with green juice. The joints are about round and
half a foot long. This grows on ro cky slopes near the Colorado.
O. occidontalis Eng. & Big. probably includes the following two
species since there are no sure distinctions obtainable. The seed
character has 3 sharp angles on the outer rim of the circular seed
to which tlie juicy purple pulp clings, and the fruits vary from
oval to oblanceolate, and from truncate to deeply umbilicat'e. The
joints or sections of stems, normally vary from round to elliptical
or oblanceolate and run from half to a quarter inch thick, the
spines are one to few and declined in the axils, variously angled,
and red, black or brown below. The thin fo^m of this species, 0.
Covillei Br. & R. also has yellow ftowt-r. un.l is common on the
foothills, passing readily into the thick stemmed var. littoralis
(Eng) Pansii, most common alnn^ the co:isr. The «peci es has
ascending to prostrate branches, of,en a foor long from very sniny
stems which are erect. The seeds ure flatt^M.-d, 2 mm thick by
a.5 mm wide, with a rim .5 mm wide. 0. Molmvensis Enff is a
nearly prostrate plant of the juniper belt.wiih large joints .'ind
goes from San Felipe valley to i\(H) » fc. nit, n\ the hio-her nit3
0. Vaseyi Br. & R, is another form of occiden talis with'thin pu-ts
and small, reddish joints prostrate, atul ofu-u purple flowers It
is common in the foothills.

^
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Ths color of flowert and juiciness of fruit are not reliable in
describing ipeciea, nor ;g the .hape of branches and number of
Bpinea uiid their color ,of value, but the distance of areolea apart
is Bigiiificant.

On March 3-4 in a trip to study cactus I found none to speak
of till 3^ miles east of Baratow where some 0. echinocarpa and
faiciculatft came in over a small area and disappeared till II miles
from Biker where they came in strong in a wasb and prevailed ta

Mountain Pass and Yucca Grove w'lere wi% very mnch Cylindro-
putitJH wherever the yucca grew, elevation 3500-4000 ft. alt. T/ia
flat Opuntias came in at the pass, such as b.isilaris and much rho-
dantha with 6-10 reddening joints. Above Wheaton spring was
some chlorotica, 3-t ft. high, on rocky slopes, also Mamillaria de-

Yucca brevifolia var. Wolfei u. var.
At Yucca Grove and Mountain Pass on the Arrowhsfld high-

way are immense numbers of u yucca having small and oblong-

ovate heads about 6 inches by a foot long, of flowers, which ar^'

Ressile at the ends of the branches, the white flowers are 3 inches

long, with the linear-lanceolate petals 2 mm. thick; stamens witli

globose anthers; odor carrion-like; leaves 4-6 inches long and very

sharp-edged and short-pointed with a black spine. The stenis

are more slender than the type and have many more elciuler

branches »nd with trunks rarely 3 ft. through. Named for Mr.

Wolfe of the Santa Ana ranch who first noted it.

Hutchinsonia hyalina Jones proves to be a rayWss form of ITymen-

otbrix Wislizeni which Blake has mistakenly named H. Morrisii.

DICORIA T. & G.

This genus was first proposed by Torrey in Emory's Rep. as

Dicoris on page 143 where it would be given later in the report,

but never was, though it was fully given in the Mex. Bound, on

P»g« 87 as Dicoria where it was quoted as having been published.

This deliberate error reappeared in the Synoptical Flora. It w«b

eaid to have been discovered growing on the drifting sands (sand

dunes) west of the Colorado " in Arizona*' (California), not since

found" where it abounds today. The change of name was l^ray »

vork, no doubt, for Torrey did no* know Latin nor Greek, wlule

Gray claimed to know both, but in f«ct was ignorant of Greek as

shown by not knowing the genera of Cotyledon, Mecon and Eng-

eron. Gray was • gr eat stickler for linguistic proprieties, but was

always floundering himself, even in this case it would have been

better to leave the original name unchanged or to have called it

it dyschori., faUa bug, which would have been better Greek, than

to uee a corrupt and an unclasiical spelling for chons, bug. They

•tato that the bractt are accrescent, a fact unknown *<> «cent

botanists, or ignored by them, and they draw tbem at plane, and

impression r the facts. The s
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drawn as they are in nature but the anthers are spread out as they

become after anthesia, but in flower the tips cohere and the body
of each bulgea out, forming with the rest an oval mass till they

discharge. The filament tube is a simple hyaline, 5-toothed co-

rolla-like cylinder within the main obconic and stipitate corolla

of the staminate flower. The fertile flowers are 3 and corolla ab-

sent, consisting of a naked ovary with the 3 linear stigmas, sub-

tended by a floating and accrescent glutinous bract which is de-

ciduous and carries the seed away T»iih it. These 3 bracts are in-

ijonspiouous and small at first, the outer one appearing as a mere
appressed scale, but beneath it is the first ovary which early be-

comes a setd and protrudes some till its bract dtvelopes and em-
bratet it. At first the bracts are flat, oval and small, but in a few
weeks become boat-shaped by the incurving edges and an inch

lung as in my specimens of Brandegei. The type of the gnuia
Wild collected very late in the year, after frost,' and this is why
tiie floating bracts are so well developed. The type of Brandegei
vfui got early in the fall before the last two bracts had emerged.
Tdc genus is annual, with the habit of Ambrosia and FraneeriH,
and tie rough pubescence, the outer bracts are eiplanate when
ni.iture, and oblong-linear and rather truncate at tip and 4-0 in

nan.biir. Then come the 3 bracts with the fertile flowers, on the
rt-ieptucle, and then the cluster of sterile flowers with the yellow
iiiit her bill. Ignorance of the late blooming was the cause of th e

reriiiirk of T. & G. " not since found'', and of my failing to get it

f.jr 40 years, and of the blunders of Miss Eastwood, Keirney, and
Bl>ike in making synonyms. There are but 2 valid species, Bran-
•le^Ki and cauesccna, based on the leaves, narrow and broad. The
mature plants are widely panicled like tumble weeds, but the
flioating bracts blow of! before the roots loosen. The cotyledonal
leaves of Brandegei are 4-t; inches long and acuminate.

About 2 i years ago I was out on the Green Eiver desert, Utah
studying raduim deposits, with my friend Robert Woodruff, now
dead, and had just rescued hi mfrom dying of thirst when we
came to a large patch of Dicoria, the first I ever saw, in October.
The purple-spotted bracts reminded me of Astragalus pictus. so
I sprang out of the wagon to look at it and began to shout "Eu -

reku" and went wild saying "I have found the plant I have been
hunting for 40 yejirs". I knew it instantly and gathered it. Xo
plants could be expected alive at that season. This explained my
finding the cotyledonal leaves at Moab earlier, and led me to the-
orize about missing it before.

On Oct.l St. 193-.5 I went to Mt. Pisgah an extinct volcano in
the Mojave regioi; near Ludlow, and found 7iear Do dge station 10
miles east of B;irstow large numbers of Dicoria in full bloon> along
the way, and none had a suspicion of an eidarged bract, and I got
specimens of it. There were ripe single seeds in each flowerhead.
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Oil Oct 2lm\. I took anoth.r trip to the same place and

fouui the plants iti full fruit, an<l all of them full of ripe fruit

ati 1 \vith the etihirged bracts concave and boat-sl aped, and most-

ly !«nlf an inch long, and covered by stalked glands exuding a

giuuiny and bitter substance. Most of the heads had 2 opposed

br*cr,.5 making a ieeming laterally compressed and ovate bloom

with each bract bo concave ai to loosely enfold an akene. Tht

Btiginad were 2, or split to the base and deciduous. Occasionally

there is a long-stalked stigma below the group of sterile flowers »t

if another akene were about to develop, the staminte ones were iil-

ways present. The akenes were quite concave and with incurved

edges and with the center of the convex back full of stalked glands

though the rest of the truncate akene was smooth and shining.

A few days after this I also went to Whitewater to study the ge-

nus there, but found none in bloom because the season there is a

month later though the elevation ii the same. Mus Eastwomi

was the firet of the natural blunders to make fake species on tf:^

relative size of the bracts in D. Wetherilli and paniculata. form> of

Brandegei; then Kennedy with D. Clarkae from canesceus; then

Blake in Tidestrom's flora of Utah and Nevada copies them.

Oct. 28th I went toward Whitewater, and below Cabazon on

the way found all the plants in bloom and with no sign of an en^

larged bract on any, and moat of them with one mature leeu lo »

head, which had no corolla. The unopened anthers made a JH-

low ball till they discharged, then they gave way at tip and tlnr,-.!

because the edges are free. The type of Brandegei is yonn

- ' 3 no enlarged bracts r^'"^^"""'"^'^"'^*

ey) gave to D. Clarkae.

Kennedy (not K*

established fact that

bracts develop very late consecutively. „

Not. 7th. I revisited Cabazon and found the plant," ^'^^ -^

floating bracts developed into hemispherical
^^»Y 'winr. at

about f inch long, but when I went on down to Palm Spring, at

sea level Dicoria was only just m bloom.

Dec. 29th. I was again at the Springs
*!^^/;°^^f .^ P *

.^

•11 in full fruif and normally 3-4 ft high and panicuJale oui

ttnnted ones only 4-6 inches high.
,

«-

called the genus Didyaocorii, a better name.
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Ilutchinsoniahyalina Jones (See abore) is a rayless form of

fiieuoLhrix Wislizeni Gray which Blake has niistakenly named
Morrissii, it is not often that one can correct two blunders at

:e but his species cannot be maintained in the face of integradea

111 indirectly indebted to him for the correction.

Allium crispum Greene Pitt. 1 160. This good speciei of the

ati'j Greene is put by Jepson as a var. of peninsulare, but no

iMgruiies appear over a wide field. Greene was so addicted to

iiii,' characters that bad no existence, that his descriptions did

[,;iss muster with acute botanists, but in this case he was right

Tli^t the inner perianth of Allium is hjaline-mirgined is not

)\vii ill native onions. In this case the segments have a thin

:e 1 mm. wide which is so fluted as to seem beaded to the eye,

is white atid crimped, but on drjing seems lacerate. The
ibd propagate by division and are quite small and deep seated iu

i^poiigy gumbo soil which bakes hard in summer. A. dichlara-

ium, its ally is misspelled by Greene and by Jepson. Its seg-

II ts are oval to oblong and acute, not acuminate, and without

r.ition. Botanists will not soon forget Greene's eruption with

v iitimes for genera and species following the advent of the Kew
l.'x. AS tliouyh he had just come to that subject in his botani-

stu.lies. lie was imitated by E. P. Sheldon on Astragalus

» re he made a new name for A. pictus Gray because antedated

:i norueu nudum. Greene then switched toDioscorides to ex-

)'t 1)13 great Greek scholarship, using a recent translation of the

p'lartiiacist's ivork. This bluff got by because Greek was not

oun to many or so poorly known, about as well as by Cope and

D. Marah, the zoological scourges.

AKCTOMECON CALIFORNICA.

Torrey's blunder on the geudei ,. .

c it to be neuter because it ended in "on" the usual ending,

o:nego nu is not neuter for it is the ending of mecon.

There is in Utah and Nevada a large area of Jurassic or Ter-

y clays representing ancient salt seas where alkaline clays are

osed which are so barren that litle vegetation will grow on them

hero is where Arctoraecon Californica abounds in Nevada

oua hixi over succeeded iu growing it.
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Psoralaa hypogsea Xiitt. ia described as having linear leaflets,

but they vary to oblanceolate.

Astragalus Brazoensis Buckley was one of my pleasant sur.

prises in my Texan botanizing, for it grew abundantly from EagJo

Pass to Uvalde by the rojidsido along with A. leptocarpus anil

Nuttallianus on the plains. The specifs I cannot deicribe better

than was done in my monograph, and little can be added except

that it is a smooth and prostrate annual in the open and strug

giing upward with other vegetation. The remarkable pods one

never forgets, differentiated, reminding one of Medicago, Minoosa

and Pithecollobium, and other aberrant legumes, in its stranjro-

ness. The ripe pods are mostly very flat so as to be linear in

cross-section when mature, and arcuate longitudinally, with

raiaed meshes on the angles, and the pod jointed to the calyx and

opening along the ventral suture but not explanate. It is a good

sheep forage but does not grow out of the Tropii

mally it is erect from a decumbent I

the blue flowers capitate or in short spikes aiid twice as large

the other and the pods twice as long and wide, and smooth n

not so sharply kinked near the middle. Plant normally qi

smooth throught. A good sheep feed. Tropical though gum

little up on the Edwards plateau.
^

Eriogonum trichopes Torrey. Gray was the one who a. i.

this to trichopodum because it was a hybrid name. lad he »>(

half as familiar with linguistics as he assumed he would have «<

that the Romans were chronic violators of this rue themselves

«

did not lay much stress on it. Had Torrey called it tncho,

there could have been liUle to citicize.
_ ., ,

•

,

In a recent trip to Julian Cal., an old station on the 1..^ o

trail of the padres, and the one followed by Bigelow m the >U

can Boundary survey when Artragalus oocarpu. was h>"' ^'''^

and later on figured ascrotalariolde by Torrey, I found this r

species growing by the old trail in the timber where ^^i^^

^'-"^l;

gee rsdijicovered it some years ago. It grows in erect tu

3-4 ft high, but straggles over bushes m the idiade.

Pyrola L. is messpelled Pirola by Jepsr- ^^.n- n f.3S an-

r« and TTarma Sinhoneeamia, but otherTorre and Harms Siphonegamia,

the Species Plantarum. Bailey giv^

r anthoi

I it right, but gives t

Greek puros nam
color, red fr"i

of Pyn
for various kinds of grain becai

pur, meaning red. Ik is moie likely tnai i;ne u.u,. — r,* ,.

"au^e of the color of the flower, than any resemblance to p. ar.

Bauhin first used the name which Linn^us
f
^opted.

Cros.sosoma Bigelovii Watson. In h.s type ^^f/'P^'a" -^^
son says that the embryonic character disagree, with the

P*^^^^^^^^^

but in the field a person i. .truck by the -ira«l»"ty of
J^^e

genera

though Paeonia is an herb. I wa. glad to .ee that .omeon. h»a

courage to create the Crossomataceae.
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ArgemoJie purpurea Rose is another of Rose's foolish species

*tiyone co'.lectiug along the TjTttlde-Eagle Pass road passes

acres of hifpida and then comes to purpled or tinged

13 and then to all-colored ones and soon out of them again it.-

he normjvi ones, some are almost black, then a few rods away
lij^hter-colored forms, one is led to think it a good species be-

it) the genua has none but yellow variants elsewhere. There is

^Rose
ore to find it than 1 was

flowered Eschscholtzias at Cochise Ariz, giowing
-vil.l, for I ha<l Kfcen white and pink ones in cultivation.

Defending Ones Self.

In writing on pages 3--5 Cont 17 I was writing of a historical

fact ti."« « matter of news, not knowing that it had become publicly

"listoi red by Jepson to feed a grudge.at being exposed as an igno-

rrtnuid. 1 1 was not written as an apology and no attempt was
MiiKJf to M.ften down the event for I nerer felt any regret at my
prr ii) ir,, and I would do the same thing now. A man who will

. i.i for hi^ rights is a fool. In my younger days I used to

iftiplicitly in the hairbrained doctrine of nonresistence to

. i i.ther foul teachings of the Christian church such as di-

iiit ni) experience in life has taughtme that there are ores
' ' III rob you because you are a pacificist, and others will skin

• 'H 'o the sacred name of love, and so the only way to secure the
vi}^iti )s to tight for it. In Mexico they carry arms for protection.
Ui.ce I wo men put up a job on me and tried to sneak up on me,
:. i: ^losisted wiien they saw I was ready for them. Pringle was a

Qu:»kei- Hu<l lived his religion and suffered for it as a slacker in

•o'.' >cn"Jtt Rebellion, but I have long since discarded that hair-

hntihed theory of Christ along with his other religions "revela-

ii(»ri.,'". We lus-e crooited lawyers and judges who insist on obe-
-lien e evi-.n to unjust laws, I do not when I know they wereenac-
t.Ml by corporate tools for selfish reasons. When I was called for

jury service in Salt Lake onee I was asked if I would swear to

bring in a verdict according to the law and the evidence. My re-

ply vvas >.No". When asked my reason for it I replied that I

would swear to see that justice was done but I would not bind my-
self ill H.lvHuce to observe any fool law that might be in the stat-

utes, and t!i:it the wrong sid*; to a case utnally presents perjured

htreptiinthus carinatus Wright and S. Arizonicus Watson cannot
both be kept up and it is unlikely that plutycarpus is separate.
The degree of saceation at the base of flowers is variable. Tho
petal blades are oblanceolate and conspicuously purple-veined,
and with rather wide and hyaline margins as far' as base of claws.
The Uioce robust specimens have tho \<y\feT leaves conspicuously
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lyrute-lobed, but g.iialler plants have all leaves entire. Entire^

leavea one. (U Arizonicu* well, from Stein s Ariz., my no. 280.0

Forms that fit cariuatua well are from Kent lexas n.y^ no. 2fl05.)

and unpb.jl nts, Ariz., near San Simon, my

, 25071, but arnonK' them are forms that go as well as ^nz" u^

cus. The blades are very variable in wuUh. If tho specie,

merge platycarpus tukes the name. It is evident that some

Streptanthi must go into Caulanlhus.

FINANCE

People often wiite Pomona College for my Contribntioiis a? if it

were my botanical legatee when it bought my herbarium but it

has no fnterest in my' library or publications -;^^T .Ta
then., nor would it be tolerated if attempted,

f
'"^« l-^f f ^^

^t^^;^:^^?eemrrr"T;:^u^^^^
1930 and 1931 collections went to the CoHe.- by agreement be

•

adviee of timixl people, and at my own
'^'^^^J^l^^^S'^^r

tise nor sell to dealers, nor ask them to
7;, , ,. y,,. ir ,-

magazines are in the control ^^ P^«P*?*";!'f "^l.^ii "'o^-s not fc
to be fair or honestly review a publication which dot. na

low their code.

NORTHAMERICAN BOTAM.

Early in the 1^^^^^^^^Y^f^tl^^J^p'^g'thV Q'!>r^^

with a great retinue of servants oeo*Vv v Gen et Sp."iii varied

accepted by th« world as correct. He dividea i
, ^j^^,„

into Tropical, Temperate and Arctic or Alpm^^^
e^nt oiled'^ con.i-

b-.Xod dayi and which I "tu'^^^^-
. .,„:eal work was done bv

^
In the latter part of ITOO much bo am^^^

Clay.o..

Muhlenberg, Marshall Bertram Elliott
^^^ ^^^

Bradbury, Lambert,
Pf/^^J' ^^Jthors till Michaux got out hi;

and others either a. collectors or autnors ^j,^^^^ ^ that of

flora of North America which m 1«* wa

Pursh anJ*^^uttall'a Genera in ISlb.
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At this point on June 3, 1934, my father, Prof. Marcus E. Jones met
with a fatal accident. He was returning alone from a day's field trip in

the San Bernardino Mts. enjoyed in company with the Samuel B. Parish
Botanical Society when, at an intersection in San Bernardino, his car was
struck in the rear by another car and overturned. He was thrown out,

suffering a basal fracture and other injuries, and instantiy killed. He
died as he had wished, "in the harness". In his home, or workshop,
where he lived alone, were found his printing press, fonts of type, the

completed pages of this "Contribution" and a binder of various manu-
scripts, most of which he must have mtended to work over and print;

for he planned 100 pages more. I have done my best to arrange the ma-
terial, condensing as necessary. His recent notes on Opuntia can be
found in "Desert", a magazine on succulents published in Pasadena. He
probably intended to include his list of plants collected on a recent trip

through Mendocino county and into Oregon, but it is impossible for me
to include it. The rather long manuscript has been left at the herbarium
of Pomona College with Dr. Munz, where it can be consulted by anyone
interested. There also can be found his many books of manuscript of
his unfinished "Flora of the Great Basin."

In these pages I have not tried to delete all of his caustic comments
(although not assuming responsibility for them). I did not like to de-

stroy so characteristic a flavor, which many of his correspondents evi-

dently enjoyed; else why did they ask for more ? Those who knew him
well, knew that his "bark was worse than his bite", that he would go to

unlimited lengths of unselfish kindness to help or accon^date a fellow
nature lover or scientist; but his own pride together with his hatred of

sham, pretense, self-seeking, or domination sharpened the barbs of his

criticism and sometimes affected his judgment. Perhaps some allowance
or forgiveness may be granted him in appreciation of his remarkably
keen mind, enormous fund of information, great versatility, his more
than 50 years of wide and varied field experience and painstaking inves-
tigation, and his amazing vitality and determination, which made him
continue his field trips and even the printing of his own books after the

Mabel Jones Broaddus

tinuing NORTH AMERICAN BOTANY. See also Cont. 15:74;
z; 3:78).

ame out, there came to America a

Rafinesque,— a man with an ex-
aitea opinion ot his own importance, who became the pest of American
botany. He was three years older than Nuttall who was born in 1786.
Nuttall was a high-strung Englishman, who became curator of the Har-
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ard Botanical Gardei 1 instructor there. Rafinesque pub-
lished his ideas in Silliman's Journal for years, till he ^

come and began to publish himself the American Monthly Magazine
and Neogemyton, etc., where he had no one to restrain him.

John Torrey, twelve years younger than Nuttall and a genial gen-

deman who had no enemies and many friends, was made professor of

botany and chemistry at West Point and soon became the semi-official

government botanist. After Lewis and Clark's Expedition to the North-

west, he took up the work of naming the collections of government ex-

Nuttall, who had named specimens collected by Wyeth. was eager

to get into the great West, especially after meeting Wyeth and hearing

him tell of his explorations. In 1833 he applied to the directors of the

Harvard gardens for leave of absence to go on a trip with Wyeth, but

was refused. This attempt to dictate to him so aroused his anger, that

he prompdy resigned and arranged with Townsend, a geologist, to go

with Wyeth and explore. They outfitted at Independence, Mo. or

Leavenworth, Kan., nearby, and started out afoot, carrying their packs

on their backs.

Just what was Nuttall 's equipment on that trip is unknown, but it

must have been poor; for all of his specimens seen by me were mere

snips such as a school-girl would take on a ride into the country and pre-

served in the same way, by being put into a book and left to blacken.

After meeting Wyeth's party at Boneville, no doubt he was allowed to

carry his luggage in the mess wagon, but his space was surely limited.

The trip began April 28, 1834, too early, Nuttall complained, for

botanizing along the way until they got about to Independence Rock m
Wyoming. From there on he was able to get specimens of the flora,

particularly along the Green River west of the present town of Green

River, at Granger on Ham's Fork, at what became Fort Bridtjer, and

along the Bear River to the Pierre Meadows (now Soda Springs), where

they feasted their animals on the rich grass. Then the road crossed a

low range, down along the Portneuf River to what is now Pocatcllo, and

down further to Fort Hall on the Snake River. There some of the party

revolted and built the new Fort Hall 29 miles up on the Portneuf. There

was a ford on the Snake River here which they used, going up Lost

River and over the range to the Salmon River, which they followed down

a way before going over to the Snake again below what is now Boise.

Then they followed the Snake down near to the present Huntington,

where they ferried across the river and went up the creek above Hunt-

ington to the divide leading down to what is now Baker City, where

there were fine meadows for their stock They continued down the

meadows to what is now La Grande and there they went over a high

range to avoid the box canyon leading down the river to what is now Um^

atufa. Here they reached the Oregon^or Columbia River and followed

it to Walla Walla, their destii There the party broke up and Nut-
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tall went down the river to Astoria. From here he sailed for California,

finally reaching San Diego, where he remained for some time botanizing.

He then went by boat to the Sandwich Islands and back to the Adantic
coast by way of Panama. This monumental trip was the most productive

of new species and new genera of any of the transcontinental trips, and
yet it did not cover more than one fourth as much territory as I have
covered in my botanizing. But it was made by slow wagon travel, while

I have traveled over Nuttall's route several times by auto or train through
Wyoming and west, botanizing at critical places on the way, and visiting

many of Nuttall's type places.

After this time the Government sent out many exploring parties

equipped for botanical work. Gray, who was a pupil of Torrey's in the

early days, naturally shared with Torrey the naming of the botanical

material. Together they got out also the Report on the Mexican Boun-
dary Survey.

When Nuttall returned from the west with all his collections, he
deposited his types in the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy of

Science and was elected a member of the Academy and a fellow of the

Philadelphia Society. He continued his relations with that body until

his death. It is evident that he had some plans about getting out a flora

of the United States, for in 1818 he published his Genera of North
America, and in 1842 his Trees of North America. Just what was the

cause of his hostility to Gray is not known, but professional jealousy

was not unknown in those days when Rafinesque was making himself

odious by his publications. The fact remains that Nuttall did not at

all like Torrey and Gray's handling of his new species and genera in

their Flora of North America. That Nuttall regarded Gray as an up-

start was evident, for Gray was 24 years younger than he. Yet so far as

I can find out Gray never entered into any controversy with Nuttall, but

only with men who were younger than he. Gray was a savage partisan

small fry who followed him frittered away their time in institutional

jealousy against Harvard, being too cowardly to defy Gray, who had be-

younger 1

authority in American Botany. We sent him all our specimens for iden-

tification until we began to see that his judgment of species was often

erroneous, and began to publish names of our own for plants that we had
collected. This caused his hostility and resulted in his trying to suppress

us by shutting off our avenues of publication. While Gray lived, most
of those who disagreed with him, kept a discreet silence. The two lead-

ing objectors were E. L. Greene and I. I ceased publication until after

the death of Gray, but Greene, who became rampandy hostile and vowed
he would devote the rest of his life to undoing the work of Gray, con-

tinued to publish in the California Academy of Science Proceedings and
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later got out Flora Franciscana and Pittonia, a series of publications, fol-

lowed by Leaflets, and other issues. He got Jepson to start Erythea, a

Calif, Journal which held on for some years till it finally died from lack

of support. Then Jepson started Madrona, a similar publication, which

had a precarious life. Greene went insane before he died. Gray finally

died of old age. His work was continued by Watson, his chief aide, and

by B. L. Robinson, his successor at Harvard.

Very soon after Gray's death, N. L. Britton of Columbia began try-

ing to dominate American botany. He enlisted the services of J. N. Rose

of the National Herbarium, and between them they got out a revision of

the Crassulaceae and Cactaceae at Britton's expense. Not long afterward

Rose died.

Britton had started the New York Botanical Garden, from which he

published Memoirs at various times, and at last began the publication ol

a flora of North America, enlisting the efforts of P. A. Rydberg, Curator

of the herbarium, until Rydberg's deadi. Britton has certam peculiar

ideas about species and genera that are not favored in America, and he

has not ceased to try to throw discredit on the work of Harvard and of

others who oppose him.

(This article was obviously left unfinished. M. J. B.)

NEW SPECIES

Ntssoloides cylindrica (3784) ^- ^en and N. Sp. No. 27223. Guad-

alajara, Mex. Nov. 27, 1930. In moist fields, creeping and rootmg, with

the habit of Desmodium. Stems filiform, 2-4 ft. long, with long inter-

nodes. Stipules green, rigid, nerved, acerose, 2-4 mm. long. Leaves sniali,

1-2 in. long, of three leaflets which are elliptical, 1-1.5 cm long, thm,

venose, rounded at both ends, entire and without stipules, puberulent, on

a rachis about as long as the leaflet, the terminal leaflet about 2-3 mm.

from the pair, darker above and veiny. Flowers in slender axillary ra-

cemes six inches long, and in fruit separated by about i cm. and subtend^

ed by triangular bracts 1-2 mm. long. Pedicels ^^flf''^'^.;"/^";^ f"/^^^

ally striate and very shortly crisp-hairy; each ,o.m about 4 ""• °"8
°J

, mm. thick, with rajher P^'^^^^^^^^^'^t^;'^;^:. %Xo^...
wmg on the termnial one but it is acuminaie, j f

NOTES AND REVIEWS

F.U. Adanso. Fam. This genus not hajing any s^.es appended

to it by Adanson, must --.^ - *4tJd'^'^t of GUib' Exerc

^^^rrhe-d-sc^^ It un^'fiU^-oemina. This then becomes
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the type of filix. So the contest is between filix and Athyrium as to

priority and not with Cystopteris. Therefore Maxon's and Underwood's

references of
~

. - .•

hyalinum. The bulbs when mature are about an inch long, ovate, ana

with the thin coats of the onions. At the junction of the base of bulb to

the roots, bulblets are produced outside of the coats, are ascending and

sharp-pointed, several of them to a bulb, and white.

Androstephium violaceum Torr. This has the same kind of prop-

agation as Nothoscordum, but the bulb coats are thick and very fibrous

with many vertical ribs.

In Coulter's Flora of Texas he left out the genera Cooperia, Crmus,

and Zephyranthes on page 430. But he put them in the key on page

429.

Amsonia by Woodson. In this recent brochure things have been

brought up to date and the species revised, but in my opinion, too many

species have been recognized in the genus. There are in all probability

few genera younger than Amsonia, and the so-called species are too con-

fluent for good species, but the collections are as yet too meager for

certainty in defining the proper limitations. I am sure that Amsonia

brevifolia and tomentosa are only forms of the same species. The char-

acters given by Woodson do not hold out. I have seen acres of them and

studied them in the field fully.

The geological maps accompanying the brochure are open to serious

criticism. Mr. Woodson does not pretend that the maps are his own, but

says they are copied from sources which he considered authentic; my

criticism is therefore not aimed at Woodson but at the author of the

maps, who is unknown to me. ill
Any attempt to account for the origin of species geologically

must as a basic fact have accurate information on the geology involved.

I have been an active field geologist for fifty years and have tra-

versed most of the regions involved and studied them in detail, besides be-

ing familiar with the explorations and reports of Government geologists

of the 40th parallel, the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Wheeler's and

Hayden's reports, and the geology of the Henry mountains. I have also

been personally acquainted with the men, Emmons, Dutton, and Gilbert

who did most of the work. I say without any reservation that the out-

lines of the continent in Cretaceous times as published by Woodson are

wrong, no such areas ever having existed above the ocean level in those

times. Later on I will take up this matter in detail.

It is natural to want to find the origin of species during geological

time, but up to the present there is too litde authentic material on which

to work, and in addition, the paleobotanists who have described most of

the species are not competent systematists, and their results are mostly
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: rather than established facts. I have had a chance to check

I the work of Knowlton and Ward on certain geological forma-

tions. Take, for example, Knowlton 's work on the Tertiary Bora of the

upper Snake region. There are certain regions of exposures in which

fine leaf impressions are to be found. Knowlton figured and described

those impressions,

fy any species of Populus on the leaves alone, knowing the species as

they grow all around him ? And yet here is a paleobotanist who does

not hesitate to name a species from the leaves alone. I seriously doubt

if he even knew what were Populus and what were Salix species. No
field botanist of today could identify certain leaves which I might fur-

nish from Populus angustifolia and Populus dinorpha and tell even the

genus to which they belong. When a person does not know the facts

on which geological papers are based, he is inclined to marvel at the

acumen of the botanist who did the work, but when he knows the facts

he feels that the man is a grandstander and nothing more. In this clut-

tered up condition of paleobotany where will a man land who tries to

find the origin of species of plants in geological time ? It is a wild-

goose chase.

In my work on Astragalus I made a serious effort to get at the

origin of the genus in geological time. I found nothing worth consider-

ing prior to the Quaternary, glacial period.

Cactacae by Fosbag (Bulletin So. Cal. Acid. Sci. Vol. 39, Pt- 2)

In his article Ray Fosberg makes a number of new genera out ot

various Cactaceae published in Britton and Rose's Cactaceae. That puo-

lication was a fiasco which has made the authors jusdy odious. It is a

pity that Fosberg does not know more about generic limitations. What

the Cactaceae need is not expansion but drastic contraction, and nothing

but that kind of treatment will ever go with western botamsts. A
per-

son who tackles Cactaceae at once invites contrast with the magnificent

work on the family by Engelmann, the greatest of American botan.s s

and he must be a very great person to appear anything but a PYgmy >"

contrast. It is not a question of getting into print with one s own ideas.

Anyone can do that. Are his ideas worth printing is the question.

s foolishness of
It tney mean anu wuai. «iv.;^.—

insisting t

knew what they mean and what they are. itu

I Latin.

Urn belliferae by Miss Mildre I confess in looking over this

but personal reasons prevent. 1
musi i-^ j

f
ii_„.. .^ the^ "

-,i generic proportion, but tollows, in inc

Tin his treatment of the Umbelliferae, and
nderings of Rose ii
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in kecpijig up on trivial grounds various genera that never had any
standing. The author probably never had much field experience, but

bases the work on herbarium material. A very small amount of field

work would show her the absolute untenability of many genera, if she

has any generic sense of proportion. Her sense of specific limitations is

also weak, since she keeps up as species many varieties that any field

botanist would recognize at once.

Since there has been such widespread opposition to Rose's treat-

ment of the Umbelliferae, one expects a philosophical discussion of the

basis of every genus; but Miss Mathias seems too timid to attempt it. I

am amazed at her identification of Cymopterus lapidosus with C. longi-

pes. It is quite a different thing, more like Cogsweilia. C. longipes is a

peculiar species, growing flat on the ground in early spring with a rosette

of leaves and sessile inflorescence. As it matures the foot elongates and
the pedicle also so that the flowers or fruit are a foot above ground. The
root is tuberous and fleshy, while that of Lapidosus is quite different.

So is the habit of the two. I notice a similar absence of critical judg-

ment in C. Fendleri and Newberryi. I discussed them in one of my
early papers (Cont. 4), showing the complete intergradation.

I do not favor the habit of recent monographers in citing a great

mass of specimens. Doubdess this is done to give the appearance of

profundity of study, but to me it is simply cumbering one's work with

a useless mass of junk. I do not mean that her work contains any junk,

but its chief lack is judicial treatment. One must know ecology before

being a monographer in botany.

From private conversation with the author I find that her position

in recognition of species is that if the variation is a marked one it should

be considered a species irrespective of field conditions. This ignores

ecology and puts a premium on freaks. The great herbaria are rapidly

filling up with freaks, sports, accidentally collected, that have no stand-

ing in nature. A species ought to mean a well established group of self-

perpetuating forms. When a freak is shown to be a freak, the name
should be suppressed. Cases in point are Astragalus grallator Watson,
Astragalus oocalycis Jones, and Astragalus hyalinus Jones. There is

much duplication of forms in the Umbelliferi because of the varying de-

velopment of wings according to the time of fruiting of certain species.

It should be easy to give a good description of a well established species,

and this description should be based not on the characters shown by the

type specimen so much as on the plant as it is known to grow.
Our nomenclature practices are at fault in many cases in the matter

of priority. It is the practice to recognize the first name applied to a

species, and if variations of it are found later on, those go as varieties of

the earlier species. But this practice is biologically wrong, for the reason

that often the first name applied to a species was given not to the plant

as it grows but to a variation, good enough as a variety, but not preva-

lent enough to warrant using the specific name for it. An example of
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this is Astragalus lentiginosus, a name applied to a very local form of a

cosmopolitan species. So Astragalus diphysus, a far more representative

form, must go as a variety of lentiginosus, a case where the tail vi'ags the

It was imperative that a monographer of Cymopterus should take

up my animadversions on the work of Coulter and Rose and show that

my criticisms were incorrect, (See Cont. 12:96 & 13:17) before accepting

those spurious genera. But Miss Mathias does not even mention the fact

that any criticism of those genera ever was made, though she had access

assume timidity on her part about going into the matter. Unless my po

sition is disproved I see no escape from rejecting the genera. That is

why I should welcome discussion of it.

BOTANISTS WHOM I HAVE KNOWN

There is a woeful lack of information about the makers of the

systematic botany of today,— the collectors and the writers on western

botany. It has been my good fortune to have belonged to the middie

period. Pursh and Michaux were gone when I began to botanize in

1875. Nuttall was still alive, though old. He died in i859 whe" I was

seven years old. Torrey lived until I was twenty, but he had dropped

entirely out of botanical work. Douglas was dead also, and many of the

smaller lights were gone. But the great men, Gray, Nuttall, Engelmann,

Boott, Eaton, Watson were still building when I began to collect. Gray

who was born in 1810 (some nine years before my fathers birth), l.veci

through all the reconstruction period of botanical research from the Lin^

and collectors whom I have known personally or by proxy.

The engravings of Gray, Watson, ^^^^ Jo"ey given in this volume

were copied from the Botanical Gazette and the Torrey BJ "•

J^^^
one of Gray is to be preferred to that published in he Bu letm at th

time of his death, which showed him a worn old man, tbs onejhov^s

his steely black eyes indicative of ^i^

^f
-g^^/"^^

„4^^^^ by the

about Gray and others in Cont. 16.) Ihe P^^^^
^ ^^^^^ l,ke

Bulletin at the time of his ^ea^^ reveds^the k nd^y n^^^^^

^^^^
.

^^^
that of Sir Joseph Hooker endeared him to all wn

^^

photo of Watson is from the Botanical Gazette. 1
here yy

this photo at the Pomona College herbarium.

ui .V, . ,n rhe articles published at the deaths of the

three nirr^U LftX^r^t/al friendship in <he rev,e„ o.
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Watson's life, just a cold statement of fact, nothing like the warm per-

sonal regard shown for Torrey.

Watson's meteoric advent into botany led many to ask about his

origin. The records show he graduated from Yale in 1847, ^^^ was
born in 1826, some 26 years before the writer was. He was a teacher
in Iowa College (now Grinnell) in 1867, and was given the M. A. de-

gree there about the time of my Colorado explorations in 1879. The
absence of evidences of personal regard shows him to have been as un-
social as I have represented him to have been. (Cont. 16:47) As a bot-

anist, however, he stood nearly at the top. No one but Engelmann has
evoked as much praise from me as Watson.

Another man whom we all admired for his worth, but whose cali-

ber was not that of Watson, was Dr. Vasey, botanist of the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, whose chair Coville has rattled around in. Vasey was a
real man in every way, always prompt and reliable, giving personal at-

tention to his work. There was no man in the profession for whom I

held a stronger personal regard. He was always a genial correspondent,
attending prompdy to the many puzzling specimens of grasses I sent to

him to name. In 1882 when I sent him the grasses I got in Mexico on
the trip to Ensenada with Pringle and Parry, I wrote that I considered
one of the species new and would name it later on. He must have

. Scribn(
I grass specia

immediately I received from Vasey a letter urging
new species at once, before Scribner should steal it from me! I replied
that no honorable man would do such a thing. But he did just that

and called it Melica frutescens. This was the last letter that I received
from Vasey. His assistant, L. H. Dewey, who, after his death, was to

take his place in charge of the grasses, was pushed aside by Scribner,
who remained in charge until he was removed. (Cont. 15:30) In 1894
when I was in Washington, Dr. Rose had as his stenographer. Miss
Vasey, the daughter of the doctor. She was a very social person and, at

Dr. Rose's suggestion, took me over to the Corcoran An Gallery and
showed me all around.

The lovable Dr. Rose (Cont. 15:30) was no field botanist but verv
conscientious. It was a pity that he and Rydberg allowed Britton to

dominate them and so sacrificed what leadership they might have had
among American botanists. I believe they both died disappointed. Rose
was not a good systematic botanist, because he had poor judgment of re-

lationship and no ecological training or experience worth naming. Yet
in the superior manner of the National Herbarium he tried to suppress
me by the weight of his opinion, when he wrote that he had no sym-
pathy with my position regarding genera in the Umbelliferae. This
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ut adequate ecological background

Supplementing remarks made earlier (Cent. 16:43) about C. G.

Pringle, I will state that I spent 17 days at Guadalajara in October 1930.

Rev. Howland was the minister of the Congregational church there when

Pringle botanized at Guadalajara. I was much surprised to learn that

Pringle made Howland's place his home for eight years while he ex-

plored the great Barranca and adjoining regions. Pringle endeared him-

self to the Howlands, who always speak kindly of him.

Mr. Wright a neighbor of mine here in Claremont who was a mis-

sionary at Guadalajara, Mexico, when Pringle was botanizing there,

and with whom he stayed at times, says that Pringle was a true Quaker

in his thinking and would never carry a gun nor kill anything. On his

trips he would carry some cheese and tortillas for food and be gone a

week at a time. He also says that during the great Rebellion Pringle

was drafted into the army. When he refused to fight, he was tied to a

post by some half-witted army officer and exposed publicly as a slacker.

The people in Mexico who knew Pringle are all gone now with the ex-

ception of Prof. Puga a kindly old Mexican professor of pharmaceutical

'^'Tringle'^missIdZany s'pecles Srgrow in that region some of them

new. A person who spent eight years in a region should have got the

entire flora. It has been interesting to check up on Pnngle and see how

many of his plants I collected in my short stay in that botanical paradise.

My study of the flora of Guadalajara which I secured in 1930 ^as now

progressed to the point where I am justified in saying that my earlier

criticism of Pringle for being a poor field botanist is fully justified.

One of the best botanical artists in the profesion was D- H. Hillnian

professor of botany at Reno, Nev. He was another very capable man who

was lost, submerged, in an unexplained way in the ^^P^' "^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Everyone knows of the jealousies that prevail in
^*^^

^^f/^^^ ^'^^^

Washington, but no one yet has had the courage to expose the persons

responsible for swamping such good men. I have a -'T strong ^spicion

On July 25, 1931 there
--/^^^.^V^^t f^^^^^^

botany, the death of Rydberg before his
"""^^'^jTlhlTcl^^^

been the death of J. N. Rose. Their disappointment at the treatment
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corded them by the botanical public was, however, partly their own
fault; for no one has a right to subordinate his own judgment to that of
another, as I think they did to Britton's, for the sake of financial support.

Rydberg was a kindly Christian man, well liked by those who knew
him best. He was capable, sloppy, and a mule. I say "capable" because
when he really setded down to work on a thing he could do it well. I

say "sloppy", because he was too much inclined (like Stanley) to rush
through a thing before he had looked on all sides of it thoroughly, and
so made many blunders. I say "a mule", because when he was criticised

for his faults he set up his back and stuck to his errors like a mule, in-

stead of acknowledging them and changing his course. This is partic-

ularly evident in his silly Astragaloid genera. He was almost as bad a
splitter as Greene, characterizing most of his species on single specimens
without taking into consideration well known ecological factors, and
without attempting to collect the intergrading material in the type lo-

calities of his proposed species. He had no conception of genus, and a
very poor one of species, and no conception of the effect of ecological
conditions on species. How anyone could be a botanist and neglect
these things is a mystery. Rydberg's first work, on Potentilla, was to me
his best. He made too many species there, but the work was good in
the main.

There was a time in his early years when workers in the Bronx be-
gan to swell out with what they considered justifiable pride at his won-
derful insight and deep and i

ble by showing that all his <

new names to things that were discovered and published before h'e ^

born. Since that time we have been spared any more of this bunk.
Rydberg was inclined in his later years to consider himself persecut-

ed. I never knew that he had any personal enemies. Nor do I think
any one ever got after him for personal reasons. I certainly never did,
though once or twice I had some reason to feel that he had not treated
me fairly in private correspondence. In one of his comments on my
species, he refers to having seen my type material, in order to strengthen
his comment on it, but at that time he never had seen any of mv types
nor ever asked to see them. Only once did he ever call on me and that
was just a social call in Salt Lake City. I was always willing to let any-
one look at my types but I never loaned them to anyone, for the reason
that Bntton had refused point blank to loan me any Astragalus material
in 1895, which necessitated my taking a special trip east in iSg-? to see
types, at great cost to me. At that time it was a general rule not to
loan types, but this has been modified since then. I still feel that it is
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ON DOMINATION

higher-ups; this is what I

results of this spirit in the somersault of L. R. Abrams in his second e

tion of the Flora of Los Angeles. It is also evident in the monographs

put out by students working for their M. A. and Ph. D. degrees. These

monographs too often represent not the opinions of their ostensible

authors, but those of the professors under whom the students worked.

I have often asked such persons why they do not take an independent

stand and express up-to date ideas. Their reply is always the same: "I

would not get the credits I am working for if I antagonized the profes-

sor." So everywhere we find servility to the detriment of scientific re-

search. This I consider the most vicious tendency of today. J. N. Rose

told me in 1895 that he considered it more important to have a chance

to work than to stick for anv special form of nomenclature. This was

: years went by, he be

beginnings of Brittonianism. S

and more a slave, till he lost all s

nd his critical judgment was impaired.

criticism of the botanical dictators which

ly grateful expressions of approval) came

ke me to write "mean things". I should

le Irishman's turde that still wiggled its

5 head was cut off, I am "dead but not sinsible of it". I do

yish to be spiteful at all, but I do approve of frankness, honest criti-

j J I T u ^K^c^r. t^n attark the dictators bv ridicule
, and independence. I have chosen to attacK tne aiciaiuis uy

use they are impervious to argument. Wheri peopi- -"-^ " ^" "^"'•

"e, and then delibenliberately adopt
'

iss about priority as the)

synonym always a synonym", and brazenly
"^^^^ff

^^^°^^'j^^!j°"{^",y"^

they are not founded on genus, nothing but ridicule will get under

their elephantine hides.

FREEDOM AT POMONA

Such domineering intolerance in

^^^^f l^^^^^l ul7ol\hl
all. Here at Pomona College, where Dr. P. A. Munz '^ ^f^ /^^^"^

botany department, the scientific branch centering - O-ksh-^^^^

forms a kind of patnarchial family, m which we cult vate '"dividuah^

and the growth and development of personality, and trown on t
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ing their own thinking and expressing their opinions, which are genuine

even if not always complimentary to the older heads. I have had enough
experience as a teacher to know that any attempt to dominate people is

fatal to progress. It is not quantity but quality of work that counts. To
be sure, there is much waste in getting quality, but there is waste in all

progress,— the scrapping of the effete. Probably this is the reason for

the death of the aged. We get too hide-bound by our traditions and en-

THE YOUNGER BOTANISTS

It has been my pleasure to meet in recent years many of the young-

er generation who are coming along slowly picking their way to effi-

ciency in the school of hard knocks. Among them are Johnston of Har-
vard, a former Pomona man, Prof. Cory of Texas, Prof. Cottam of Utah,

Miss Mathias of the Missouri Botanical Garden, and others. I have also

found much pleasure in association with the members of the Los Angeles

Nature Study Club, and with members of the Cactus Society which is-

sues Desert, one of the best publications on succulents. In fact, I have
been amazed at the number of capable women in southern California

who are doing botanical work. So, in spite of the recent eruption in

systematic botany, there is much hope for the future. There are many
younger botanists coming along, with some of whom I have worked on

intimate terms in the last few years, whose places are yet to be made.
Among them are Vesta Newsom, Martha Hilend, Elizabeth Crow, Helen
Sweet, Tom Craig and Ray Fosberg.

If I were trying to be giving a fair estimate of the botanical work
done during my time, I should have to go into the work of Trelease,

Miss Alice Eastwood, Piper, Thornber, Conrad, Nelson, Rydberg, Pay-

son, Pennell, Munz, Johnston, Hillman, Dewey, Holm, Elrod, Setchell,

and possibly others,— work which I shall never be able to do.

DR. WILLIAM A. SETCHELL

i
Inasmuch as Prof. Jones had had a cut made of Dr. Setchell to put

into Cont. i8, it is evident that he intended to write something about

him. I can find nothing, however, except remarks made in personal let-

ters to me. When, in 1932, Father was in Berkeley at the University

Herbarium for many weeks working on the identification of his Mexi-

can plants, Dr. Setchell persuaded him to stay several weeks longer in

order to dictate to a secretary furnished by Dr. Setchell the story of his

life, especially of his scientific work. He had promised to write it out

himself long before but never seemed to get around to it. Mrs. H. P.

Bracelin laboriously took down in long hand his rather scattering rem-

iniscences. Father thought a great deal of Dr. Setchell, often speaking
of him as 'a prince of a fellow" and a fine botanist,— superlative praise

from him.— M. J. B.]
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HOW I BECAME A BOTANIST

I have often wondered why we do not know more of the early days

of the older botanists. So far as I know, there is hardly a word said about

what led men to become botanists, or naturalists. I have even asked

older men to tell us of their earlier days. What a fund of interest could

be unearthed as to incentives, eariy influences. But these men will seldom

talk or reveal anything, perhaps from modesty or because they cannot

imagine that anyone else would be interested or helped. How I should

like to know why Torrey, Nuttall, Pursh, Gray, Engelmann, Watson,

Brandegee became botanists ! When I urged Mrs. Brandegee to write

about her life work, she turned to

savagely, "What does the world (

more for us than we care for it.

In my own case, I feel that I can trace the events and influences

that led me to be a botanist.

First and foremost, I had an angel mother. I flatter myself that

there never was another like her. She was a little, frail woman but

pure gold; never quarreled, never fretted, always an optimist. She lived

for us seven boys and my sister. Her ideals were high,

place, moral cleanliness was our obligation to God.

was a magnificent opportunity as well as an ob igation to utih^ all our

powers, mental and physical, for the benefit of the world, and not ror

personal gain. And also to her all the wonderful adaptations and ma-

on the mantle a fresh bouquet that she had encouraged us to gather tor

^''
When we were very little she told us of the funny Dutehmans

breeches (Cucullaria), the squirrel corn (Dentaria), ^-^ W'»droot w.th

red sap (Sanguinaria), the ground nut good to =«• (E'^™^>' *^,

squawbcrry with the little red bernes hidden under the snow the ta,l

i„\ arbutul (Epigaea), the beths (Tril^m the ™ccas, and b iy s

frtKiSrtrti*^g:'pr:d' ItfLred f. us)> .bey

bloomed. She was always delighted to have us k™* *;'/;;»^' °f„"f
;^;

odd and unexpected forms. One day we boys came across some t^ee

roots that had crossed and grown together,

.^'"•^f^'^^^'^;'^^;^^';

TOs L ote'of'lrearlt; rememire'd
Introductions to na»re «udy.

^"
My "ather"lLd a sawmill and taught me "H a^u. iujn^'.- •>-

ri'hwi:rmar:nra^ttttrra;imr)fl^^
di^b^stdTCing-off-^arties ,n the maple woods 1 absorbed much

of his knowledge and love o .K= ^trX, ,3,^ f,„U, p.Her and
Fort
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Mother decided to sell the old mill and move to Iowa some five miles

east of Grinnell on the pristine prairie; and here I grew up from my

early teens on the wonderful prairie. Everywhere were flowers in the

spring and summer time, all of them strange except those growing in

the natural grove a mile east of us. The niggerheads (Heliopsis and

Eryngium) we used to flip off with our whips as we drove along. There

were sunflowers, ratdesnake weeds with prickly heads (Eryngium), the

compass plant (Silphium) whose leaves pointed north and south, the

blazing button rods (Liatris) of different kinds. In the sloughs (wet

places) we used to find many asters and gentians. Then there was the

prairie apple (Astragalus crassicarpus), and in the thickets the lady's

slipper (Cypripedium), Habenaria, Spiranthes, etc.

To get an education was part of Mother's religion; so, of course,

I went to college, walking five miles back and forth. In the worst

weather I boarded myself in town. Grinnell was a small college with

half a dozen devoted professors, mosdy ministers. Some of them were

great men (such as Dr. Magoun and Prof. Macy), but none of them

looked upon science as anything but an educational freak. Education

meant proficiency in literature, languages, and religion. I became pro-

ficient in Latin and Greek and studied Sanskrit. I also knew some

French and German. All this time my recreation was with wild flow-

ers. My mother was always spurring me on to know more about them.

I never thought it any work to study flowers; it was just a part of my

life. There was no one else at college who knew as much about them as I.

The only botany text-book I knew was written by Mrs. Lincoln,

who used the system of Linnaeus and who tried to describe the flowers

of the middle United States. The descriptions were brief and inade-

quate, and the genera were arranged not in families but in the order of

their stamens and pistils. Everywhere were such names as Syngynesia,

pentandra, tetrandria, polyandria, etc. For some years, with the help of

my mother, I tried to identify plants by Mrs. Lincoln's Botany.

In my senior year in college I used Gray's Manual of Botany and

his Lessons in Botany. Our Professor of Natural Science, H. W. Parker,

was a scholarly minister, devoted to building up a great museum at the

college, but botany was of litrie interest to him. Our teacher was the

Lady Principal, Miss Ellis, an old maid who had traveled in the Holy

Land, had been to Rome, and had brought home a few scraps of plants

clutched as she went along past old ruins. I remember her giving me a

specimen of Asplenium ruta-muraria from the Colosseum. She was a

lover of flowers but had no training in botany and never did really ident-

ify a dozen plants by analysis. So it was up to each student to get the

names the best way he could. There was always a conflict of authority

as to what was the real name for a plant.

Thomas T. Baker and A. O. Hart, who had graduated the year be-

fore me, were really trying to name our Iowa flowers. Both of them

had considerable skill, and were very helpful to us when Miss Ellis got
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beyond her depth. After my graduation, I was so exhausted from over

work and undernourishment, that it was not long before I fell a victim

to a slow fever that incapacitated me for work and left me a perambu-
lating wreck. To keep my mind occupied I rambled over the hills and
prairies, collecting plants and trying to name them. That fall I had 625

During the following year of post-graduate study at the college,

where I was also a Latin tutor on the faculty, I met J. C. Arthur, a pro-

tege of Bessey at Ames, who visited Grinnell to find out if any of us

were doing botanical work. The acquaintance begun then lasted all

through the years. A year later he published a list of Iowa plants, both

native and introduced, and among diem he mentioned a few which I

alone had found.

About that time I began to correspond with Dr. Engelmann of St.

Louis, who named many plants for me. Then, at his suggestion, I wrote

to Gray, Watson, Wm. Boot, and others to aid me in naming our plants.

Gray was efficient, careful, and genial. Watson was as business-like as

a phonograph and about as cordial. Boot was right there with all his

names and a pleasant correspondent. Engelmann was very efficient and

genial. I found something especially attractive in the personality of

Pringle, just as I did later in that of Dr. Kellogg, Cusick, Mrs. Brandegee,

and Mrs. Austin.

About that time an Austrian gendeman in Europe wanted me to

gather the flora of the Great West and send him sets to sell. My disgust

at the thought of spending my life teaching Latin, and my poor health,

which demanded an out-door life, conspired to suggest my becommg a

real botanist. More and more the idea obsessed me, until I decided to

take my life in my hands and go to the wild and woolly West.

MODERN AND EARLY BOTANIZING

Botanists of today wonder how men did their work in the early

days Insufficient funds and die conditions of travel were great handi-

caps to the collector. One could never carry enough materials or equip-

ment to make fine specimens. The Lewis and Clark expedition had to

use canoes made by hollowing out logs with axes. There was much

danger in going through rapids and always the risk of havmg
^^^7;

thing splashed with water. When not boating they had to carry their

loads on their backs at the portages. In those ^^^y^.^^ey did no^ even

have old magazines to use for a temporary press> ^^ 1 7 '

h hTwu
traveler does About the only paper available was ^he rough brown

wrapping paper that we used to call butcher P^P'Y ThrJ^rZ
the consistenVy of the coarse modern P^P^^ ^°^f . J,^^'^/,^^/;^
;,hn,ir three feet wide and was folded four-double to about the size ot an

dta* ma^zi::td ded up .n packs. Then tte t»u,^. gathe^

snips like die modern school giri's, slipping them into the pack as he
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a chance and leaving them tied up till they either dried or molded and

rotted. The necessity for drying them properly was not even considered.

Whether Nuttall ever made any decent specimens I do not know. All of

his that I have seen showed the inadequacy of his equipment, for they

were blackened in the drying and almost worthless. But they are all that

are left of his many types. They have been mounted and arranged by

Thomas Meehan. I was able to examine his Astragalus material m 1897.

No doubt Freemont's trips across the continent were made on horse

back and with limited space for specimens. This was in the early for-

ties. Practically all the types taken on Government surveys were col-

lected in the same way. Wagon roads were not available in those days,

for buffalo trails were the only roads.

My own experience with making specimens began in the early seven-

ties, some thirty vears after Nuttall's time, when wagon roads had been

made by emigrants all over the west, and when transcontmental rail-

roads had just been built.
t i_ j u

When I began to get ready for my first trip to Colorado, I had the

benefit of advice from all the old ladies and old men who never had

made any such trip. I was told to wear the heavy cowhide shoes that

the soldiers of the Rebellion wore in the war and to have the soles filled

with hobnails to enable me to climb the mountains. Also following

their advice, I took tissue paper to put my specimens in but found it a nuis-

ance . For driers I bought butcher paper and folded it in about four ayers

to make driers a foot wide and a foot and a half long, sewing the layer,

together around the edges. At that time some wise guy in the east had

evolved a theoretical drier out of felt cut to the regular size and one

quarter inch thick, and sold them at a reasonable price, which was, how-

ever, altogether out of my reach. Then another wise guy had evolved a

wire press with clips on the corners and wire chains to tighten up as tne

specimens permitted. The top and bottom of the press were made o

band iron riveted together at the corners and with wire laced through

holes punched along the sides. This press I used as a portfolio to carry

widi me in the field. For a press I used boards, tying them up wiin

ropes. When in camp I put a heavy board and a stone on top to keep 1

tight. This was my equipment in 1878. ,

Since I walked about 15 miles a day botanizing, my cowhide snoe

became a nuisance, although they stood the wear and tear of walking

all right, and lasted me all summer. The exertion of lifting them at

each step took so much energy that I was tired out every night, but, being

young, I did not realize what was the matter. When the weather was

wet or cold they were very uncomfortable. In the Death Valley region

I wore my old cowhide shoes one year but found that the hobnails tell

out of the blackened holes in the leather as though burned out. in

heat of the ground was such that in walking from Ballarat to the^^".

amint Mountains one day I actually had to sit down on the ground ana

hold my feet up whUe the soles cooled off.
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It was Nuttall's habit to tear off a little piece of paper and put it in

with the specimen showing the locality and date. I used this method in

the first year of my botanizing but discarded it for specimen books in

which I placed a fragment of the plant together with all data written in

pencil and the specimen sheet number. These books I made of sheets ol

specimen paper folded double with edges cut and holes punched in the folds

through which I passed strings to tie up about 400 pages together. 1

covered each book with oilcloth. This was my method when I was mak-

ing sets for distribution. If my memory failed me, I could look up the

number to determine the data for each specimen. In later years when I

-rrors I do not favor carrying note-books with numbers for e^ch speci-

men gathered, for it takes too much time and work in the field, and the

less field work the better.

In my work in the Grand Canyon for the Government m 1894,

was instructed by CoviUe to use the note-book method, but I disregarded

it for my own way, and when I got to Washington I had a row with

him about it. In one discussion with me he snapped out, You and

Greene are the two most conceited men I ever saw !
I did not rep y to

this but wanted to ask, "How about the man you see in your mirror .

I had had about twenty times as much field experience as he and did

nor care to adopt a method already proved inferior in the field 1 here

is too much danger of losing your note-book in the field (as I did once

in Mexico) and being left completely at sea, all your work worthless

without your data, , . i- L^_„je

When tennis shoes came into vogue, I found that their lightne

was a great advantage, so used them altogether. A heavy-soled pair will

k't six weeks cost less than half as much as leather shoes and weigh

only a fourth as much. They are unsurpassed for climbing rocks ana

are 'undesirable only in rock slides or swamps
experience i

A I began to use my reason in the light °^/'\''^^ ,

.

j

discarded a lot of foolish equipment and f^l^'^.,^^^^/^^,,^^;,;/;
,Qiscdiucu

a trowel or butcher knife to dig up plants 1

inexpensive. In place of a trowel or du

had a blacksmith make me a light pick with one end made

verse it and use it tor a can
j^/^hole plant, fold it skillfully

to make good specimens 1^-^^^^^ %\^ ,his pick I could easily get

to fit the sheets and still look hte^ike
^J_^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ j

any ordinary plant with one blow, or

""
7;he eighties when I was botanizing m Arizona, I had the oUl

driers and often had two piles of drymg plaj

change these, spreading 5 out in the sun and putting in r

''

, T' 'Crs of die mo t strenuous work, sitting in the hot sun

r'^Jri;W 1 sh^ts from one place to another, although it
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took but a few minutes for the driers to dry in the baking sun. It had to

be done daily to prevent specimens from moulding or turning black.

For driers we now use double-faced corrugated cardboard cut into

sheets 12 by 1 8 inches. When tightly strapped down, they seldom need

changing in the usual weather of the deserts, if the bundles are kept out

in the sun and wind. I have gone for weeks without changing these

driers. It is best to keep fleshy plants (such as succulents) in a spearate

press with extra driers and for frequent changing. I usually take along

300-400 driers for a trip. When the weather is wet there is nothing to

do but change driers even if they have to be dried over a fire, which is

a long and tiresome job. But in all my botanizing I have had to dry my

I found that any rigid press lets the edges wrinkle in drying, while

the center gets too much pressure. I make the finest press imaginable

as follows: I buy No. 14 tar-board (now called binder-board) from a

book-binder, have it cut 12 by 18 inches and cover it with oilcloth cut 4

to 8 inches wider all around. I cover the cloth side with Le Page's Glue,

lay a tar-board in the center of the cloth, pressing it down tight and fold-

ing the edges of the oilcloth over (corners cut out) on the back of the

tar-board. I keep them under pressure until dry. I take 4 to 6 of these

heavy covers along for presses and I use straps made of sole-leather cut

six feet long and two inches wide with holes punched two inches apart

and with a heavy buckle on one end. A bundle of driers with a tar-

board cover on each side and one of these straps around each end of the

bundle makes a good press. I sit or kneel on the bundles and pull up

the straps tight daily. For several years I carried a collecting-can with a

tight lid, but now I use two of the prepared tar-board covers for a port-

folio to carry along in a shawl-strap with plenty of paper sheets to put

specimens in. For specimen paper I buy unprinted newspaper cut 23 by

18 and folded in quires to fit the driers. I take along 2 to 6 quires for a

trip and strap them up in the portfolio without driers. As soon as I get any

plants, I sit down on the ground, open my portfolio, take out a sheet and

write on the lower left hand corner the date, locality, and any other notes

about color or flowers, etc. Then I lay the specimens on the right half of

the open sheet, arranging them so that thev do not touch each other.

Then I fold the left half over the specimen, and lay a fresh sheet on top,

continuing until all are in. If specimens are put in fresh, the flowers

and leaves usually lie flat and lifelike, with only the occasional special

arrangement of a leaf. I pile the empty quires of paper on the filled

sheets, strap up my portfolio, and trot along for another picking.

When I get all the plants for that trip and go back to camp or home,

I transfer all filled sheets to the press without opening the sheets, placing

a drier over each sheet. I never open the sheets till dry for fear of crump-

ling delicate parts. Usually plants will dry in three days to a week.

When dry, the sheets will feel warm to the touch, not cold. Then they

can be taken out of the press, stacked in a pile and strapped up m an
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empty press. But be sure the stems are dry. If not, put the few damp
sheets, tied up tight, out in the sun for an hour or so.

My sixty years of experience have taught me that to do the best bot-

anizing, you must travel light, with the least possible toggery. So I take

a first-class post-card camera, a strong tripod, a color screen, a fine field-

glass, a barometer, a pick with long handle, a pocket folding Coddington

lens, a heavy pair of overalls with plenty of pockets, a wool shirt, a cork

hat, heavy socks, and tennis shoes, and I let the dudes have the rest. If

it is very dry and the foot-trip long, I carry a small canteen.

Don't let anyone fool you by saying that any one way is the only

way of doing things. Use your own horse-sense. If you can make good

specimens standing on your head or dragging heavy boots, then do that.

Results are what count. I find it best to do my routine work with the

least possible effort, saving my energies for more important ihmgs, and

so at over 80 years of age I am still climbing the mountains with the

young folks.
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MARCUS E. JONES, A. M.

E. Jones, always called Prof. Jones by his friends and ac-

(because of his many, though intermittent years of teach-

ing), was born in Jefferson, Ashtabula County, Ohio, Apr. 25, 1852, of

old Yankee stock, his ancestors having come to America on one of the

later trips of the Mayflower. His mother was Lavinia Burton, a sister

of the late U. S. Senator Theodore E. Burton of Cleveland, Ohio. His

father was Publius Virgilius Jones, a lumberman and a local captain of

militia. His grandfather. Judge Lynds Jones, had been a pioneer in

Ohio; his father pioneered in Iowa (when Prof. Jones was a little boy,

his family were moving west on the very day that Lincoln was shot);

Prof. Jones himself went, in young manhood, to the frontiers of Colo-

rado and Utah and the far west, and his last few years found him still

"roughing it", exploring Lower California. Some of his botanical

friends speak of him as the last of the great pioneer, exploring botanists.

In spite of poverty and hardships, Marcus Jones graduated from Iowa

College (established 1843; now Grinnell College), with the degree of Bach-

elor of Arts in 1875. After three years of post-graduate work while teaching

Latin and Mathematics, he received his M. A. degree with high honors

in 1878. He had previously won medals and prizes for fine scholarship,

and years later, when a Phi Beta Kappa chapter was organized at Grin-

nell, he was elected to membership and awarded a key, which he wore

with much pride. He had received an unusually thorough classical

training in Latin, Greek, Sanskrit, and Anglo Saxon as well as being

familiar with German and Italian. And yet he was not a natural lin-

guist and found that he detested teaching Latin, although he proved to be

a very successful teacher. Science was his hobby and exploring his joy.

But practically all training in these things he gained for himself after col-

lege days were over.

He spent the entire summer of 1878 exploring the mountams ot

Colorado and collecting iioo different kinds of plants, which he studied

and named the following winter with the help of his correspondents,

Vasey, Gray, Watson, Morong, Boott, and Englemann. He also taught

Botany in his home college part of the time.

The next year he substituted for the regular professor of Natural

Sciences at Colorado College and there received the title of "Professor"

which clung to him all his life. Here began a life-long friendship with

Gen'l Wm. J. Palmer, Pres. of the Rio Grande R. R., who later employed

Prof. Jones for 20 or 30 years as his personal explorer and geologist,

and who financed a number of his publications. It was about this time

that Prof. Jones discovered that he was very near-sighted, and for the

first time donned glasses, which "revealed a new world" to him, as he

said. During the following summer and fall Prof. Jones botanized m
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Utah, returning to Iowa to prepare his sets of plants for shipping to

Europe, There, Feb. 18, 1880, he married a former college-mate and
pupil, a very beautiful girl, Anna Elizabeth Richardson, also a Phi Beta

Kappa scholar and at that time Acting Dean of Women. Together they

set out at once for Salt Lake City, where they spent the rest of their mar-

ried life. Mrs. Jones was much interested in botany as well as being

very artistic. She accompanied him on some very difficult trips and

helped him make many souvenir booklets of wild flowers, which they

sold.

For one year Prof. Jones taught in Salt Lake Academy, one of the

two "Gentile" high schools there, and from 1881 for eight or nine years

he and Mrs. Jones conducted a private high school and kindergarten for

non-Mormon children. Mrs. Jones was a remarkable teacher, and fre-

quently, even in later life was persuaded to do tutoring.

During these early years Prof. Jones made many long botanical trips

through California, Nevada, Colorado, Arizona, and Utah, and even as

far as El Paso, publishing his findings in the Torrey Bulletin until they

refused to publish any more unless first submitted to Asa Gray for his

approval. As Prof. Jones felt that he knew the western flora better than

Gray, he refused to do this and ceased publishing for some years, later

sending his articles to Zoe until he decided to publish them himself. He

continued to send sets of plants to Karl von Keck in Austria for Euro-

pean distribution and received 20,000 European specimens in return. It

was von Keck who had Prof. Jones' "Excursion Botanique" published m

Liege, Belgium, by E. Morren about 1879 or 188 1.

In 1889, Prof. Jones was engaged by the president of the University

of Utah (then practically all Mormon) to organize the university library

and install the Dewey system.

In 1890 he was engaged by Gen. Palmer to explore Arizona and re-

port on the feasibility of a railroad route from Tucson to Salt Lake City.

This trip was made by team and horseback at about 30 miles a day in

temperatures around Z25 degrees, but Arizona was a garden of flowers

and yielded many valuable specimens for his herbarium.

the next spring, 1891, he conducted for Gen. Palmer an exploring

party west acros^ thf desert to Cherry Creek, Nevada, from Tint.c, a big

mining camp west of Goshen, Utah. He explored and sampled all the

mining prospects (botanizing as he went) ^^^.^ O"^!?^J^^.-.'.^^fway,

Fish Springs Ibapah, Deep Creek Mts., Dutch Mts., Gold Hill, Clifton,

Gencoe, Aurum, Shell Creek Mts., Sprucemont, and Antelope Spring.

That winter he set up a complete laboratory for assaying, and ernployed

... ..^.. .hemi.r« F.. P. Austin, who was also the creator and owner

of "Psyche", the leading t

Victor C. Heikes, who la

Survey in Salt Lake City.

In the spring of 1892 Gen. Palmer telegraphed I

to examine the Sierra Majada, Zacatecas, Guanahu
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properties along the Mexican National R. R. from Irapuato to Man-
zanillo. He received every courtesy from the ranch and mine superin-

tendents and botanized wherever possible without delaying the partv

too much. By train, stage-coach, and burros he went from Mexico City

to Colima, past its active volcano and even to some mines in the jungle.

He collected 782 numbers on that trip, including 40 or 50 new species.

In 1893 he explored Nevada again, owning and operating a mine
until the disastrous drop in silver that year. In 1894 he was appointed
field agent of the U. S. Gov't to explore the Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado. He spent the following winter in Washington, D. C. labelling

and identifying the 4400 plants collected. As usual, he did not charge
enough for his services. The salary he received did not cover half of his

expenses. The report of this work is in his Cont. No. 7.

For the next few years all his time was spent on his monograph As-
tragalus except for mining and business trips necessary to earn a living.

One trip was made to San Francisco, followed by much botanizing up
and down eastern California and up into Oregon. In 1897 he also went
to Philadelphia to photograph the types of Nuttall's Astragalus and on
to Harvard and Columbia for more photographs.

An appointment as geologist for the Pacific and Idaho Northern R.

R. in 1899 enabled him to explore that part of the country, and later in

the year he was made Special Statistical Agent of the Dept. of the In-

terior to publish a book on Utah. For many years he was State Geologist

of Utah, keeping an accurate record of the water level of Great Salt Lake,
as well as many charts of the water-level of various irrigation districts.

When the first case of smelter smoke damage, the Evans case, was
tried in Utah, Prof. Jones was put in charge of the expert work. The
smelters had so much power that no local decision was rendered, but the

case was won against the smelter when carried to the U. S. Supreme
Court, and the smelter was closed, dismanded, and sold at a great loss.

Prof. Jones who had gained quite a reputation as a mining expert and
had been employed to examine and assay many properties, used to say

that his responsibility in the Evans case caused him to be boycotted by

the mining interests for several years. But he never consulted his own
interests when it was a matter of right or duty.

Before long the Mormon farmers, realizing that he was fearless and
incorruptible, beseiged him to fight their damage cases, and he "was
swamped with business until 1910". He fitted up a chemical laboratory

in the basement of his house, made a thorough study of modern chemis-

try by himself, collected and analyzed his own specimens of injured an-

imals and vegetation and then served for weeks at a time as expert wit-

ness at the trials. He gloried in a battle of wits, especially when
championing a just cause ; so he was in his element on the witness stand

But he was nearly 60 years old, and found the nervous strain "terrific".

It pleased him greatly to win his cases even though the opposing expert

for the smelters was a university professor of chemistry. The smelters
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were forced to install the "bag house" to solve the problem of smoke
damage.

He spent two and a half years as botanical expert in Montana in the

great suit against the Anaconda Copper Company of Butte for smeker

smoke damages. Among his effects were found many scrap books of

photographs taken as evidence in this case. While botanizing through-

out Montana, he became a personal friend of Prof. Elrod of Montana

University at Missoula and was invited to teach botany and geography

at the summer school at Flathead Lake. For three years he spent six

weeks there during July and August botanizing all over that country,

including Glacier National Park. The results, "Montana Botany Notes",

were published by the university. At Prof. Elrod's request ne aevotea

a year to writing up the Flora of Glacier National Park, illustrating it

fully with photographs; but the university regents finally refused to pub-

lish it on account of Prof. Jones' opposition to the Anaconda Copper Co.,

which controlled everything in Montana. In some of his autobiographi-

cal notes, Prof. Jones says that Prof. Elrod offered to have the university

honor him with a Ph. D. if he would establish residence at the university

for at least a month, "but I told him it wasn't worth the time."

As a relief from severe mental application on scientific problems

while in Salt Lake City, he played chess and checkers and filled many

notebooks with intricate analyses of all the known plays and leads in

checkers. All of this manuscript together with his rather complete li-

brary of information on the game is in the Pomona College library. One

of his checker "cronies", Junius Smith, a Salt Lake attorney and former

state checker champion of Utah, wrote of him: "J. C. Harrop told me that

your father was the one man he knew could beat him. Harrop is the Ogden

Utah, expert, and is one of the finest players in America .
Harrop

and I were fully cognizant of your father's playing ability when he real-

ly put his mind to it ... As a rapid player, I never saw his equal In

match contests, however, ... the strain was greater than he cared to

undergo, and he seldom did so. But I have seen him do it, and he has

"'''"prXbly'k was his intense intellectual curiosity and pride that led

him to say often, "What has been done, / can do.' He liked to prove to

himself that he could do any difficult thing as we 1 as a specialist in hat

field; but he did not have a high enough regard for the great pertection

of technique necessary for ultimate success.
,, , ,

• 1 •

It IS impossible in this brief sketch f^—- --" ^^'^ »--n...l tnos.

several each year, which Prof. Jones n

South of Mexico City. He planned as 1

of the Great Plateau". At Pomona College s

books bulgi .,

funds when he had the
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ous effort to carry enough of the family financial burden to enable Prof.

Jones to finish his life-work. All three children had graduated from col-

lege and were either married or teaching. Prof. Jones had only himself

to support but was faced with the problem of housing safely his vast

herbarium during his long absences. For a while it was stored at the

University of Utah.

By 1920 the manuscript of his revision of Astragalus was practically

finished, but he was financially unable to publish it until 1923, when he

sold his huge herbarium to Pomona College. During the preceding years

of anxiety he had tried many ways of earning money. He wrote many
short articles on interesting experiences he had had and sold some to

various magazines. He could probably have sold more if he had

led in English composition. His writing showed much originality and

pungent expression but it was carelessly constructed and poorly organ-

ized. He also enlarged and colored by hand some of his choicest photo-

graphic views and sold many of them. But extravagance in taking pic-

tures and carelessness of finish prevented that from being a very success-

ful venture. He certainly spent many thousands of dollars in his life-

time on cameras, slides, color-photography, enlargements, etc. He even

experimented with zinc etching. At his death he had hundreds of plates

taken 30 or 40 years ago, of beautiful scenery, plants, geological for-

mations, mines, and people. Many that were of especial scientific inter-

est were left at Pomona College. Others are at Stockton awaiting

suitable disposal. Anyone having good use for them should make it

known before they have to be destroyed.

When not on field trips, Prof. Jones "kept fit" by tennis-playing and

ice-skating, at both of which he was quite an expert. The tennis he

kept up in a litde club of men at Pomona until he was 80 years old. At

Pomona he also took great pleasure in the informal meetings of the After-

noon Club, made up mosdy of brilliant and interesting men who had re-

tired from their former activities. He gready enjoyed various Nature

Clubs, especially the S. B. Parish Botanical Society, often traveling a

hundred miles or more in order not to miss one of their trips. On one

of them his last day was spent.

In 1925, when he was 73 years old, he returned alone to Grinnell,

Iowa, in his old 1916 Ford to his 50th class reunion, where he met one

or two of his old classmates and was honored by being made honorary

marshall of the alumni parade. It was amusing and perhaps regrettable

that his scale of values placed personal appearance in the category of

non-essentials. His face was so interesting, his eyes so keen and spark-

ling, and his conversation so entertaining and instructive, that his friends

always made allowances for the rest. He seemed oblivious to any possi-

ble annoyance caused by his carelessness.

During his last eleven years a comfortable income enabled him to

take many trips all over the western states and to publish his own Con-
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tributions in which he said whatever he liked. Several times he accom-

panied to Little Zion and Bryce Canyons the ecological summer classes

of his brother, Dr. Lynds Jones of Oberlin College. And finally, when
about 80 years old, he made several difficult trips into Lower California.

With characteristic improvidence he spent much more on his old

Ford than a new one would have cost, and was constandy being held up

for days for repairs and having to be towed back from reckless attempts

to defy floods, impassable roads and bad weather. But he enjoyed it all

and continued to the end an undaunted camper and explorer, an inde-

fatigable worker and investigator. His memory was prodigious and his

versatility amazing.

In criticism of other scientists he was usually sharp and caustic,

ference of opinion. But to the amateur botanists, especially those who

worshipped at the shrine of his truly vast fund of knowledge and ex-

perience, he was gende and kind, generous, patient, and always helpful.

He had made a very thorough study of the geologic history of the West,

and probably no living botanist had nearly so great ecological knowledge

as he.

Until nearly 70 years of age Prof. Jones was a fundamentalist m re-

ligion, always active in church life, teaching classes, superintending mis-

sion Sunday-schools, and for years acting as supply preacher in various

non-Mormon churches in Utah. But in his later years deafness made

him cease attending church, disappointment with the unworthy character

of several ministers led him to distrust their leadership, and a thorough

overhauling of his old theological beliefs in the light of his scientific

knowledge led him to discard most of them and to repudiate the church

as an institution which had strayed from the purpose and spmt of Christ;

but he always retained his faith in God and his implicit belief in prayer.

It is doubtful whether Prof. Jones could have completed the re-

vision and publication of his Flora of the Great Plateau if he had lived.

Leisure and relief from financial handicap came too late for him to be

able to stand the grilling strain of the work. And it is also doubtful

whether there is any other living botanist familiar enough with the ter-

ritory covered to complete it. It would probably require at least five years

of the time of a qualified botanist, to say nothing of the expense. Much

of the Great West which the manuscript and specimens represent is buUl

up into cities now and gone forever as a botanist's paradise. But Dr. P

A Munz is taking excellent care of this priceless store of source material

at" Pomona College in Claremont, California, where it is available for

research, -— M. J. B.



EPITAPH UNIVERSAL

FOR BABE OR PATRIARCH

"STRICKEN DOWN ERE ITS WORK WAS DONE"

Out of the dusk and out of the dawn,

Ever and ever the rune runs on.

Early or late be the task begun,

Epitaph of humanity,

Whispered and carved while the race shall be,

Blazoned on fire by the last low sun:

Stricken down ere its work was done.


